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At our Store, next Poet Office, you get 
of ohoioe cured and fresh pork product», 
Sausage, Bologne, end denned Meet*.

all kinds
■Si224

. .. 224
.. 224

1. lx Cheese and Butter,225them Districts, on the line of the Qu’Appelle, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway.

In the Beaver Hill District and along the line of 
the Manitoba and Northwestern Railway.

For full information concerning these Districts, 
Maps, Pamphlets, etc., FREE, apply to

226
- 226
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Makers of these articles, In many Instances,do 
not. pey the necessary attention to the quality 
of the Balt they use. Some people think 
that “Salt is Salt," and it does not matter 
where it oomee from or who make» It, Thle

230

Osier, Hammond & Hanlon, .. 226
227
227

LAND OFFICE. 227 is a great mistake, for It Is essential that to 
produce the beet Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest Salt should be used. The 
number of prise» obtained by users of—

APIARY. —Queens.
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229 ilDairy Salt. ..229“ The Yield is What Counts.” 

MAMMOTH SOUTHERN, GIANT PRO
LIFIC, YELLOW DENT, LEAMING YEL
LOW (early maturing), WHITE CAP YEL
LOW DENT (early maturing), RED - COB 
WHITE. Read the following from one who has 
tried our Mammoth Southern and knows what it is. 

w Don’t let your dealer catch you with some Cheap 
John variety by that name. Get the PURE 
article—take no other. Write us if your dealer does 
not keep ours, and we will tell you where to get it 
pure.

229
229
230EL -

et the varioufi exhibitions I* 
that these brand* of Salt stand

10* meat, an.,

R. A J. RANSFORD
OLINTON. ONT.

.. 230
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PARALYSIS IN COW—AFFECTION OF THE BRAIN IN SHEEP ; PAR-*> 
TIAL OPACITY OF CORNEA IN MARE—RUPTURE IN MARE ; CALF 
WITH A COUGH ; PROBABLY HEAVES—ABORTION IN COWS ; CON
TRACTED HOOF ; ABORTION IN MARE—CONCUSSION OF THE 
BRAIN IN HORSE ; LAME MARE, ETC.; SYMPTOMS OF PNEUMONIA 
IN HORSE—BOTS ; MORE SICK PIGS ; LUMP ON HEIFER'S ANKLE ; 
PARALYSIS IN SOW.

231

Tilsonburg, Ont., Jan. 24,1901. 
Messrs. E. R. Ulrich & Sons, Springfield, Illinois:

Gentlemen,—I notice your advertisement,in Farm
er’s Advocate, of Seed Corn. I used to buy seed 
corn from you several years «ago, and it was always 
good and gave me great crops—20 to 24 tons to the 
acre, but Fate years I have bought my seed corn 
* * * * * from which I have had poor

::
lan-
not Established 1888.
the

4
.. .. 231, 232

Miscellaneous : squash bug (anaba tristis)—growing large
MELONS - RINGWORM ON CALVES ; WATERING HORSES — IN
FLAMED UDDER — TOP-DRESSING CLOVER ; SALT FOR STOCK ; 
GRANARY IN BASEMENT ; MARKINGS OF LIGHT BRAHMAS ; 
GROWING FLAX—SEEDING LAND—WEIGHT OF CLYDE STALLION ; 
SOILING CATTLE AND I 
PASTURE ‘ PLOTS—REG
OATS ; PLAN FOR ,COW AND CALF STABLE ; PEAS, WHEAT, 
CLOVER ; FERTILIZER FOR ROOT CROP ; CEDAR FOR BASEMENT 
WALLS ; REMEDY FOlt RINGWORM ON CATTLE ; FARMING ON 
HEAVY CLAY .. -

markets—Farm Gossip :< Oxford County; Quebec Up-to-Datb 
in Maple Sugar Making ; Experimental Union Field 
Tests for 1901 ; United States Sugar Beet Crop • Prince 
Edward Island; New Dressed Meat Company in Toronto; 
Kent County, Ont.; One for the Windmill ; An Ontario 
Committee on Agriculture; Coming for Canadian Re
mounts.................................................

Chicago Markets...........................
Buffalo Markets...........................
British Cattle Market .. ..
Toronto Markets...........................

HOME MAGAZINE.
The Family Circle .. .. - ..
The Quiet Hour ..
“ The Village Politicians ” (illustration)
The Children’s Corner ■ - - - -
My Dollies (illustration).................................

iUP
Icrops, yielding 4 to 6 tons less per acre than what I 

got from your seed. Two years ago one-half of my 
seed failed to grow at all—had to re-plant with other 
seed. Are you still selling that good, sound Mam ■ 
moth Southern Sweet Corn that I used to buy from 
you? If so, what would it cost me per bushel, 
delivered in trend? And have you some good earlier 
varieties that you can recommend as large yielders 
of ensilage ? We like some earlier that will mature 
for ensilage. Earlier varieties make richer and 
sweeter silage, but not so much of it to the acre. I 
grow 60 acres for silage. Yours truly,

E. D. Tillson.

T. WITH THE
SHEEP—WATERING CATTLE ; RE-SEEDING 
IBTRATION OF PIGS, ETC.; FOR SMUT IN aTIMES.

il
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use WINDSOR 
SALT, because they know it 
produces a better article, 
which brings the highest 
price.

233,234

' I 1
E. R. ULRICH & SONS,

Springfield, 111., U.S.A.“ Blood will tell.” 234, 235. 235
.. .. 235 
„ .. 236 !ilFamily Knitter

Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

$8.00.

THE235

Windsor Salt Co.,W
236 ' ,1m- 237X .

237 Limited... .. 238?e Price,

gW Write for circular. ""Wg
238 WINDSOR. ONT...240, 241, 242, 243, 246, 247,248

...........................  210,241, 242,243

.. _ 217 and 218, 239 to 252

GOSSIP................. ..
NOTICES.................
ADVERTISEMENTS

ley
•1», Dundas Knitting Machine Company,

DUNDAS. ONTARIO.sr. om
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WINDMILLSK THEIS. TwHItal Questions 
7 for Farmers :
-' The CHEAPEST 

POWER? Windiscer- 
talnly the moat ECO
NOMICAL. Harneea it 
and you have FREE 
POWER.

The BEST WIND- 
MILE ? 
claim to sell the CH E A P - 
EST.but if you want a mill

Develop Power
, That Be Simple In 

Construction,
Be Strong and 
Durable, get the

CANADIAN
STEEL
A1RMOTOR

(Galv. or Ptd.)

Pumps, Tanks, Grind
ers, Woodward Water 
Basins, etc.

Til:'

itf

DOHERTYF* a
■ % '

BRANTFORD
Patent Roller and 
Ball - Bearing Gal
vanized Steel

Windmills, 
Towers and 
Flagstaffs.

I : OrganGOLD
MEDAL

We de not

gif
p
w

“Maple Leaf” 
Grain Grinders.

Wood, Iron and 
Spray Pomps.

Send for new illus
trated Catalogue.

Will)j
4 IT PAYS TO BUY A RELI

ABLE ORGAN. THE DO-
BtStSSSiRRuH1® Jv.7 L"

m
mtill

WHB HERTY SHOWS TWENTY- 
SIX YEARS OF ACTUAL 
POGRESS. If your music 
dealer cannot supply you, 

gjaglli write us, as we offer induce
ments for our Piano Organ 
which will be appreciated.

m M!

Mi
<91 :

SsiS
I"il ni Ontario Wind Engine 

and Pump Co., Ltd.,am MrTs]

r
WOODSTOCK Toronto, om-u.iijiMisuMai

STEEL WINDMILLS
N. B. — We have a very 

r beautiful farm for sale, of 
| 200 acres ; U miles from

Markdale village ; all cleared 
& but 35 acres of hardwood 
Q_ bush; crossed by trout 

creek ; bank barn and brick 
house.

ËGalvanised
i or

painted.

For JBgRRower * ;3ip
or

Pumping.

BAWDY Windmill
mj,. -

■iBl-

- DOHERTYThe

W. Doherty 
& co

with Graphite Bearings, 
runs easy and controls 

iteelf In the storm.
GRINDERS, PUMPS, 

WATER TANKS, 
DRINKING BASINS,

s

gig
fi;

SPRING TERM OPENSK * s APRIL 1st. 1p<f AND
SAW BENCHES. ■ A

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR 00E CLINTON, ONTARIO, CANADA.•i STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
An excellent time to enter our school for a course 

of training. Prepare now for the situations that 
await you next fall. This popular college enjoys a 
large attendance because it is doing the best work in 
business education in Canada to-day. Write for 
special spring circular. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).
•

FUNisa NO CURE, 
NO COST.

If DR. HESS’ STOCKm Æ &
'o.

dPrt; C O

&'i
I A BUSINESS EDUCATION IS NECESSARY 

ON THE FARM.mm If Fleming*! Lump 
Jaw Cure saves one heaii 
of stock for you, it is wonh 
ten times its cost. But one 
bottle usually cures one to 
ever fails, your money will 

This same positive 
guarantee applies to the removal of all lumps ai d 
swellings, including Spavin, Curb Splint and 
Ringbone on horses. Price S2, or three botilts 
for Off. Sent prepaid, it your druggist does 
handle it.

It makes the animals 
eat well, do well and 
pay well. It produces 
that sleek, glossy coat

Cows fed on DB.HE8S'
STOCK FOODgive more ■ u • , » n . „
and richer milk. Make I r* ~.anie* A. Campbell, of Port Elgin, Ont., says : 
a test : your money I 1 could not have got along without it, and would 
back if it doesn’t do I no* now Par* the knowledge obtained for any 
what we claim. I a°aoJinfc of money. I find it just as useful to me on

Is a Guaranteed Flesh Producer. I
7-lb. sack, 65c. ; 12-lb. back, «1.00. Sold by dealers generally, or ma^wh^wish^ ÏL™”" independent. Every young 
Addre,,: THE QBEIO UFO. CO., Canadi.n Agent,, MOHTBEAL, I 3e : L1nlra^u":ndatL°WB^HERN 

For two-cent stamp we will mail you our 64-page veterinary book I BUSINESS COLLEGE is, I believe, the best place 
Du. Hess & Claes, -A-BETLAJSriD O TT S3 a in Canada to get it."
---------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------- 1 - a- -a— | Write for catalogue and college journal, which

contain many more such testimonials, to C. A-FLEM
ING, Principal, Owen Sound, Ont. o

4Trade Mark
that commands the 
fancy price.three cases, and if it 

be cheerfully refunded.
=

A wI

<5
il not

• E1 Arkwright, Ont., Aug, 29th, 1899.
Dear Sirs,.—I have noticed in The Sun that you 

have advertised a cure for Lump-Jaw, and also 
have heard of it being used, and drove to find 
the result, and I am satisfied if you send 
same kind of stuff I will not begrudge the money. 
I hereby enclose $2.00 for one package of Flem
ing's Lump-Jaw Cure. Yours truly,

James A. Fletcher.
Our New Pamphlet may be worth much to you ■ 

it's FREE to readers of this paper.

o Addrbbs :

m
Government Analyalg.

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1896.
the 1 h6reby Certlfy that 1 have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

me the

-1

%:* 1

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO. (Reg.)
JOHN CHALLEN, Mgr., HAMILTON, CAN.

,JlC5A8îiPi0n ’’ R°ad Graders, Reek Crush
ers, Road Boilers, Street Cleaners, Macadam 
Spreading Wagons, Road Plows. Wheel and 
Drag Scrapers. Twentieth Century Cata
logue now ready. 0

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO.,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

■5*.,

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room J, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s
99,^ TO 100 P6r-Cent- ?f. Pure Cane Sugar, with ^ SjS’MS? aM

too no impurities whatever.’1^ I a view to their moral and physical

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D..DOL 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst. Monial I

_ ------- j Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-7-0.

The Modern Way to Destroy Sheep Ticks

WO SPAVINSm i, BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.
Bv •

a
FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

(Signed)
NO USE TALKING.

nI ,.y:
il IS BY TUB USB OFA small tie wire will not last as long as a larger 

isze lateral wire. By building a fence containing all 
heavy wires, you get just that much more service. 

Reasonable, isnrt it ?
THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Ltd., Welland, Ont.

rn

à Instant Louse Killer. !\

A

Ç.

s If. r
cuts 110 flgm-e. Examine your sheep at once, and you will p'robabh’ 
hnd t.cks and lots of them. Don't wait on the weather wait nn S 
«beep with a package INSTANT LOUSE KILLER (guaranteed)*

The GBEIQ MFS.CO.,Montreal, Canadian Agents,
SOLI) BY DEALERS GENERALLY. ®

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
V l/'i-VkV"

(Limited),
TEMPERANCE 8T„ TORONTO, CANADA

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 
Patrone : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut,- 

Governor of Ontario. Fee, «65.00 per session. Apply 
to Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

f
Put up in l-ll).packages,withi)er- 
forated Lop, ready for use. QCn 
Very convenient. Price, Ovui Address :B6M

please mention farmer's advocate. Please Mention The FarmePs^Advocatofill
»

1 9

mm i
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A

.

m
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Spring
into line on April 1st, and spend a few 
months from that date in one of the depart
ments of our school, and thus prepare for a 
better position in life. Education opens the 
way to success. Try it. Our school, with a 
staff of TEN TEACHERS, and finest 
equipment in Canada, is worthy of your 
consideration. Write for catalogue, 
vacations. Spring term from April 1st.

No

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

W. H. SHAW, Principal. om
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TORONTO aIL'IGRAYINGnS

92 BAY ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

LIGHTNING WELL MACH’Y
PUMPS, AIR LIFTS. itI. 

GASOLINE ENGINES !)S
THC AMERICAN WELL WO.RK'Sÿ.t 
--------A.ILL.-CHICAGO.- DALLA ' X
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■II buildings or equipment are not necessary to success, 

as the plainest buildings may at little cost be made 
comfortable and kept clean. There is always a 
market, and generally a good market, for dairy 
products, and a little money from this source comes 
in regularly every month in the year, to enable the 
farmer to pay as he goes. The herd is annually in
creased, at small cost, by raising the heifer calves on 
skim milk, to take the place of discarded or worn-out 
cows, while, worked in connection with pork produc
tion, the combination is in these days in the nature 
of a bonanza. _________________

Experience in Sugar Beet Culture.
In order to encourage the establishment of beet- 

sugar factories in Canada, the Dominion Govern
ment has provided that for the term of one year the 
extensive and, we understand, costly machinery 
required in their equipment will be admitted into 
the country free of duty. In the Province of 
Ontario, the Local Government has set apart 
$75,000 per year for three years, to be paid in 
bounties : half a cent per pound on the sugar 
manufactured the first year, a quarter of a cent for 
the second and third years ; four dollars ($4) per 
ton to be paid the farmer by the factories the first 
year for all beets, and for the two subsequent years 
$4 and such additional price as would correspond 
to the proportion of saccharine matter above twelve 
per cent.

Negotiations are already under way in several 
Ontario localities looking towards the erection of 
beet-sugar factories, but whether any of them will 
begin operations during the present year remains 
to be seen. All indications, however, seem to point 
to the inception of the industry in the near future ; 
but both in regard to the establishment of factories 
by capitalists and the growing of the beets by the 
farmers, there is some preliminary work to be done. 
Farmers who have not been in the habit of growing 
roots—and probably least of all, sugar beets—unless 
very careful, may find their initial efforts dis
appointing, though not necessarily so if they take 
the trouble to inform themselves as to proper 
methods and make wise choice of the soil. In the 
present and previous issues of the Farmer’s Advo
cate, the results of a great deal of practical 
experience in sugar-beet growing have been given, 
and which will help the readers to attain success. 
Judging by what has taken place in other countries, 
once the industry gets a foothold it will soon attain 
large dimensions, and immense quantities of beets 
will be required to keep the factories running. 
Now, we would suggest the wisdom of farmers 
preparing to meet that demand even though a 
factory is not going up this year or next in the 
immediate vicinity. I n any event, favorable freight 
rates will enable the roots to be shipped to con
siderable distances and still leave a fair margin to 
the grower. There need be no loss to the farmer, 
because, even though there be no factory demand, 
the roots are extremely valuable, as our readers 
well know, as food for dairy cows, swine and other 
live stock. Hence the farmer will simply be pro- 
vidinghimself, atnorisk, with an additional supply of 
a most excellent succulent food for late fall or next 
winter feeding, and he will have gained valuable 
experience. It is not necessary to launch out on a 
large scale the first year. A half or quarter'of an acre, 
or even less, will do for a trial; only let the land be 
the very best root-growing land (not new) available 
this spring, and then follow the most approved 
methods at each step throughout the season. Make 
an exhibit of them at the local fairs next fall, if 
matured in time; and, what is most important of all, 
have them tested for sugarmaking quality. The 
more generally approved sorts appear to he the

butter-fat, or at the rate of 29 lbs. 8 ozs. butter in 7 
days.EDITORIAL.

; sfg
In grade dairy herds, where well-selected bulls of 

one of the dairy breeds have been persistently em- 
The trade statistics of Canada show that the ex- ployed, remarkable results have been attained in 

port of cheese and butter from this country last increasing the milking capacity of herds. A strik- 
year figured up in value, in round numbers, to about ing instance of this is seen in the herd of Mr. Till- 
$25,000,000. The dairy industry is by long odds the son, of Tilsonburg, Ont., whose cows, principally 
most important branch of all the agricultural inter- grade Holsteins, have been graded up in milk pro- 
ests of the Dominion. The value of our exports of duction by good breeding and feeding combined, 
live cattle for all purposes—beef, breeding,and feed- until in 1899 his entire dairy of 55 cows averaged 
ing—is little more than one-third of that of our 11,472 lbs. of milk, testing34 percent., or equivalent 
export of dairy products alone, while our export of to 475 lbs. per cow, while his best cow, a grade with 
bacon, hams and all other meats amounts in value to one Holstein cross, gave 20,134 lbs. milk in 12 months 
less than one half what is received for the cheese and 15 days, 
and butter we export. Our dairy cows proved the

Dairy Breeds for Dairy Work.
-

.

y I
1!

i
1

,;v"y

mThat there are many good dairy cows in the beef 
financial salvation of the agricultural interests of breeds is freely admitted, and they are generally the 
the country during the dark years of the business de- best breeders and most profitable of the breed, giv- 
pression of the last decade, making money steadily ing the calves a start in the first months of their 
for their owners, and trade for the Dominion, when lives that tells in vigor of constitution and quality 
nearly all other industries were down in the dumps, of flesh when they grow older,but as a rule beef and 
and the dairy business has bulked larger than any milk production do not go together in the best de- 
other agricultural industry in the fat years which gree of each, and the training of cows of the beef 
have followed the lean ones, the export returns for breeds has generally been that of short-milking 
dairy products last year exceeding those of 1890 by terms, ending, as a rule, when the calves are eight 

ten millions of dollars. The average produc- or nine months, while the milking term of the dairy 
tion of milk per cow per annum has been steadily breeds is generally ten to eleven months,while some 
increasing, and it is beyond dispute that the dairy are milked from year to year without a break. The 
breeds, which have rapidly multiplied in this coun- dairyman who has a useful herd of grade cows of one 
try in the last ten years, have been very largely Gf the beef breeds, With good milking character (for 
instrumental in bringing about this increased pro- the general-purpose cow is no myth), will do well to 
duction. In no class of pure-bred stock have the continue in the same line, selecting the sires he uses 
breeders shown greater skill, judgment and intelli- from deep-milking families, having due regard to 
gence in improving the type and practical working dairy conformation and robust constitution,and the 

pacity of their animals than have the breeders of average farmer will be well suited with this class of 
dairy cattle. They have worked and studied with dairy cattle, since he can raise the male calves as 
this purpose, and have succeeded at the same time steers on the skim milk, and sell them at a profit as 
in improving the conformation and constitution of stockers, or, better still, finish them for export at 2J 
their stock, and getting nearer to a uniform type, years old, when, as a rule, they will realize a good 

All indications go to show that the pure bred price. But the dairyman suitably located for that 
dairy herds in Canada are among the healthiest of business,who has a herd of grade cows of one of the 

live stock, which is saying a good deal, since dairy breeds, having used bulls of a dairy breed, will 
there is no country in the world where the general make a mistake if he allows himself to be persuaded, 
healthfulness of live stock is greater than in this in violation of the recognized principles of breeding, 
Dominion. Canada stands high in regard to the to cross his cattle with bulls of the beef breeds, or of 
quality of its dairy cattle. Our Ayrshires at the *any other breed than the one he has been using, for 
World’s Fair at Chicago, in 1893, were a revelation the result will surely be a mongrel and nondescript 
of an ideal class of dairy cattle to the people of the class of stock, which cannot be depended upon to 
United States, sweeping the prize list clean, and produce offspring of any uniform type or character, 
they have greatly improved since that time, as the Having started with the use of bulls of any distinct 
grand display at our leading exhibitions amply at- breed, the true principle that leads to success is to 
tests, the best of judgment having been employed continue to employ sires of the same breed, and to 
in breeding them for vigor of constitution and use one’s best judgment and vigilance in securing 
capacity for work as well as for beauty of confor- good individual sires, with strong constitution,bred 
mation, while no expense has been spared in im- from a sire of same character,and a dam and family 
porting the best of new blood from the native heath 0f known excellence of performance in the special 
of the breed. line of work in hand. Breeders of all the different

Many of the best of the great records of butter breeds of stock may do much to raise the standard 
production by Jersey cows in America have been Gf the stock of the country by castrating inferior 
made by Canadian-bred cows and their offspring males, or those bred from inferior dams, when 
and descendants. At the Provincial Dairy Show in young, or letting them go to the butcher as young 
ls!)il, a Jersey cow, in an official test in public, and things, when they have cost but little to raise, and 
in strange surroundings, away from her stable com- will pay as well as at any other stage. By this 
panions, in two days’ test gave 65.9 lbs. of milk, means, and the weeding out of the unprofitable 
testing over 6A per cent, butter-fat, and the same cows by feeding them off for the shambles, the gen- 
cow has completed a year’s work, making over 500 eral character of our stock may in a few years be 
lbs. of butter within the 12 months, which, while immensely improved,to the advantage and profit of 
grand work, is far below the butter record of the all concerned. In this connection, farmers will do 
breed, which stands at over 1,000 lbs. in a year. The well to study the principles of breeding, and by 
Holstèin-Friesians, in public and official tests in careful observation and experience, and the use of 
Canada in the last few years, have demonstrated their own best judgment, carve out their own 
beyond dispute their value as dairy cows in large course, instead of lending a too willing ear to in
production of milk and butter, a cow of this breed, terested or irresponsible oracles, 
at the dairy show at London in 1899, having broken There is no safer line of farm work than dairying 
the record of public tests by producing on the show for the average farmer and the up-to-date farmer, 
ground, under official supervision, 146.9 lbs. of milk ft requires but little capital, and the work can 
in two days, testing on an average 4.61 per cent, generally be done within the family. Expensive
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Ai’»THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18(5(i220

*
Horse Training and Educating.The Process of Beet Sugar Manufacture.

I shall not attempt here to give a detailed To the Editor Farmers Advocate: 
description of these manufacturing processes ; that Sir,—I read with interest the short articles on
would require too much space, but, in brief, “ Colt Breaking,”. “ Breaking Vicious -Colts,” etc. 
they consist in first thoroughly cleaning the beets We farmers, as a rule, need all the good advice 

d then slicing them into thin pieces, after which we can get on this very important question. Your 
warm water is employed to dissolve out the sugar, footnote, regarding the breaking of vicious colts, was 
The juice thus produced is clarified with lime, then in good keeping. The articles referred to are found 

publishhp srmi-monthly by concentrated, then evaporated, and finally crystal- in February 1st number. May I ask a question here y
THE WILLIAM weld company (Limited). lized. In about twelve hours from the time that the Would it be going too far to include the whip

raw beet enters the factory to be sliced, the pure, and the hard word “breaking, together with the
n»R.inT8”1»,! t™”*' n_. white grained sugar comes from the crystallizers, “comanche bridle” and the “double half-hitch,”

ready to be barreled for market. In making cane referred to in footnote. I consider that all of
wbbtbrn Officr: sugar, the factories on the ground usually produce these articles are useful, but a word of caution is

MoIbttbb Block, Maim Strbbt, Winnipro, Mam. on?y the raw sugar, and this is purchased and good to the inexperienced, a,nd others as well: The
London, Enoland, Omoi : refined by the great sugar companies of New York use and abuse of these contrivances will bring about

w. w. chapman, Agent, Fitealan House, and elsewhere. This work of refining at a point very different results.
Strand, London, w. G, England. far distant from the place of production has In the first place, the colt has a capacity for

---------------- enabled what is known as the U. S. “ sugar trust" to affection, we must all admit. Then why not try
JOHN weld, Manaqbb. , control, in large measure, the output of fine granu- to cultivate it in him. He can learn who his friends

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE la published on the first and fifteenth lated sugar. But the advent of the beet-sugar are very quickly. He is intelligent. The farmer 
ol each month. industry, with every factory producing the white who is a true friend to the horse must not forget

It le impartial and independent oi all cliques or parties,"handsomely sugar directly from the beets, may play an impor- to put up the bars or the colts will be after him. If
pmflWM pT^ïica^ànd relXZoVatL fo'rtme^,6dS£ tant Papt. in placing sugar again among those he wants a colt, he does not need to call in all his 
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. commodities the prices of which are regulated neighbors to help him catch one. the animal will 

1. TERMS OF subscription—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 solely by the law of supply and demand. A sugar follow him to the barn and may ask for a taste 
« If, L8"?!?1® ?py ,ree" EuroPean subscriptions, 6e., factory requires large quantities of lime for clarifi- of oats, as usual, and the farmer may load all the 

I. advertising rat es—S ingle " insertion” cents "per line, cation, plenty of pure water and coal for fuel, and harness onto him that he can find. Now, I contend
Contract rates furnished on application. ’ " the success of the factory is governed to a consid- that such a colt is not necessarily “ broken ” to this

4, DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be erable extent by the abundance and cheapness of business, and will not need to be, either.
^^ y^^^^m™tWLep!iA^turrSn^youi?^ï those commodities. The factories of Michigan are The colts that require “ breaking ” are the ones 
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot flnd your name very fortunately provided in regard to all of that are neglected and abused. I hey are strangers
on our books unless your Poet office address is given. these particulars ; coal is especially cheap, the to man’s kindness. They are rushed to the front by

*' mines being located only a few miles from the brute force in too short notice. No time to make
must be made as required by law. tactories. —R. .S. tinker, in Review of Reviews. friends; not even time to get acquainted with the

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held new surroundings. If he shows fight, then throw
to^di^nttoued" arrearagee are paid and i^eir PaPer ordered CTOPF him down, hold him there, and then whip him up.

7. REMITTANCEïTehoiild be made direet to this office, either by 1 U V>i\. Show him that he is weak. Whip him into the
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. ------ --------- . • • ■ -- collar and expect him to pull a Jjood big load to-
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. . , „ __ _ „ morrow To-morrow comes he is loaded drivpn1 ^^'^.’SitESS'SSTJltStWgl . . “ Some Horse Talk.” oif.’atkTcomes^aSc’withToreslKmfdera^Bore liinbs^

Is done. To the Editor Farmers Advocate : and broken spirits. He is discouraged. How many
8. THE date ON YOUR label shows to what time your eubeorip Sir,—Have read with interest your editorial on horses are ruined before they reach maturity ! One

in HiTranâîmrRq r.m„„ th_,, nrnmntl. anrt “ l’he Horse Breeding Outlook ” in the March 1st reason for the breaking down of these animals is
Regularly will conferva favor by reporting tü^Tact at once.y number of your excellent paper. The following this : Many colts are tied by the neck all winter.

IL NO Anonymous communications or enquiries will receive atten from the daily papers might he described as the Young and soft, they are taken out and forced into
“ Canadian, ’ the “ American,” and the “ South heavy work in the spring, before their bones and 
African ” episodes of the “ War Horse Question”: muscles are able to stand it, ruining their constitu

te write us on any agricultural topic. remounts for the army tion and their cheerful disposition, and destroying
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such Toronto, March 1. -Lord Strathcona, replying‘to what was their market value also. Would it be a waste of 
maUer0enCriticiOTMaofe Articks Suggestions^iFow t^Imnro™ i'.1 e,rp,,'t n Protest by Hon. Geo. XV. Ross against the ignoring of time to give the colt 15 minutes per day, during the 
the Advocatn, Descriptions ot New Grains, Roots or Vegetables Amlrlca'tottLPBrithishearLvh!nhSouThTfrira write?1 f‘th'e ^old weather, talking, brushing, feeding from the 
not generally known, Particulars ol Experiments Tried, or (>ntllrio Premier1under date February LXtV The repîy ows hand- carefully harnessing and unharnessing him,

^dieg hTtto fïŒleiFhhiïî t °n hiS Side-
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejeoteef matter will . ‘ atYhp nrosont mmnp.it ” T m*ri «tr . There aie lots of little things that we may do With-
be returned on receipt of postage. commmK on with the Imperial officer M?ior Dent ’who °ut Cloying the colt at all, and at the same time

u- AL^t^rmpe,Should8 ^draZ. £ "few™ an^nTtotv lari'^ear to purchase hmse? a^d'aRimugh the colt is Seing educated by these very simple
individual oonneriledwith^lrf paper* ’ 40 ^ '">w home in Yorkshire. I hope very soon to have an op- movements. We may just call them the A B C’s,

A----"-™ ,a».„,Vd,oo„,. ss pwr™the harf —« ••
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), Mr. Broderick, tlie Secretary of State for War, and in any other ms nrsl lesSOns. bANDY COLTS.

London Canada quarter that may seem desirable, and will press it in whatever --------------------------------
- wa)' • "v it h1 r?gani ' to itl e "c portedpu rch ase of horses in south Grade Sheep Judging at the Fat Stock

Vilmorin and the Klein wanzlebener It is abso- thTteghin/ng of^hc'yearjïdrew^he^attentfôn'ofThe^Secretary
lutely essential that a nne, mellow, blit well-firmed, of siAte for Wur to these statements, and expressed the hope To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate *
seed-bed be secured in order to a good even seeding that if anything of the kind were being done, the capabilities In renlv to the letters of Messrs T ’I’ r4,vh«nn mri
and sneedv termination We nresume that exnpri pf Canada would not be lost sight of. In reply, I was informed ,, tepiy w3 tne letters ot Messrs. J. 1. bribson and
aim speeuy get minauori. vv e piesume tnat expert- mat it. did not seem advisable at this season of the year to ship H. Noel Gibson, in your issue of March 1st, there is
mental work, in the nature of that carried on by horses from Canada to South Africa, but that if animals were little to add, as my published statements 1, 2 and 3 
Prof, bhuttleworth last year, will be conducted again required later on, the capabilities of Canada would certainly not are admitted correct with a verv lame attemnt this season and Mr. C A. Zavitz Experimentalist Up°“ my ■""« lhb ““*»*“"* m'de to make Te ZpVy in Ih^SS

«t t^f„ Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, a d --------- . in 2 and 3. I had no more to do with the appoint-
Secretary of the Experimental Union, is sendi g America as supply base. ment of any one of the four acting judges than the
Unk>n°rtwoe^rietiILn oftebeèt°seed * on'^beffi’J the March Secretary Gage yesterday sub- “ man in the moon.” Mr. Richard Gibson is my
same as those used for the production’oî siigar. ^!t KX Stoîeque^w,"™,1 î tour» ’’noi^di’d t

that siio- ir imet seed^ is to lie’ î/istrih. t i°i “ 1- Our ports have been used for the exportation of horses, his choice, and that for obvious reasons well known

SSLSSKl? mm!,,.; ......'vKSssxsr «•ar&ssÿ'fl.JS s^ü,uHm*tio” °' *societies, Fa,meta' lostltotes, board, ol trade or SfaKiïïVÆ- wh“ôX Bbing 1tgï“4vlo“ io 
other representative bodies furnish the naines of a ”3. No steps have been taken to prevent the lawful ex- posed it was the third judge Mr. Gibson had selected 
number of farmers who would undertake a trial of portation or horses, etc. Reo-ardino- tho t.c„i,^ GVot°t i j L -a? belecteu.
beet culture under proper arrangements. In this “I. The nuniber of horses and mules shipped from our r,if;0„t,,,i J a? statement 3, I neither asked
wav and hv what nrnerressive inMliMnf ports during this period was 76,632." tor nor objected to the change in question when Mr.
way, and y xvhat progressive, intelligent tanners Mr. Gage adds that it is not feasible before Congress H. Noel Gibson made the request Bv that time
will undertake on their own account, we shall adjourns to give the shipments by ports in detail B thpdrampiiTPvnkr.b nfdmlte j- n T
accumulate valuable experience and lay the foun- A table shows all the shipments to South Africa, the chief out led me to lip8nn Proceed™gs through-
dations securely, in so far as the root-mwer is °,nos bc,mK horse«- r,lulfss "heat, canned beef, and rum. The ou.t m.® to Ve my guard, and so give the clos-
concerned, for a permanently successful branch of ° g,mpowdcr and hroarms arc vcry smalL statem^ntTi miLht Idl i“ , Ff°r fproof
agriculture statement 4, 1 might well rely on the list of awards

b ’ CANADIAN HORSES good. published in January 1st Advocate, which Mr. J.
All the returning soldiers report the Canadian horses as Gibson states to be incorrect. But I will add 

equal to any that were sent to Africa. Captain Mackic, further proof, by asking anvone interested to look
Lord Salisbury is convinced that it is quite pos- whkffi1“‘^theT^e mÆS'jS £ ^ j}^ofta^ards Wf? hi the official publication 

sihle for Parliament to meddle too much with Globe re Strathcona's Return. ot the live-stock associations, xvhere can be seen the
private enterprise and commerce. This constant ______ list just as J gave it, for class 28, sec. 4. Regarding
interference with personal liberty is a formidable Whv Ene-lmd shnnld o-n ra oi a , statement 5, it also is admitted correct, but in his
danger, he says, tending to discourage labor and to purchase horses for South Afrirn^te n d States to reply, Mr. H. Noel Gibson asks : “ If not, why call 
dry up the sources of capital. If there really Is a ^msiderahle^^ surprise^ to inanv cin-.dHn,^ ‘V referee ’ ”tl My reply to that is, when the 
decadence of British trade going on, His Lordship tien lari v when we have the horses required right wlfdtbd called.*n- and gave his decision, how
thinks its caiLse may possibly ho traced to this inter- here in Canada for no donhf vr»n ^ea ,11.Çht ^as the said referee was, as stated in my
meddling spirit. “ The sensible old Premier is per- some xveeks ago from Mr Warier Hnrte nri ^ flrst, lettel’ given “further instructions by the 
fectly right,” observes the Toronto Globe, which of '^.'mndlXnositoiw ” Tomn o h ont gu'iUeman who held the book”:- And that gentle-
adds : “ Legislation should m general confine its daily papers in which' lie st ited ’if °f he man was the owner ol one of the pens in dispute,
function to the removal of obstacles, natural or serves me t hat there were over’sivfv^fh16™01 ^ As Mr. H. Noel Gibson is manfully shouldering the 
artificial, from the path of labor that term embrac- (III),(11)0) horses in Canada to dav suitable for responsibility, I will ask what his thoughts would
ing capital as simply one ot its forms.” Not only in South Africa and that the Reports to the War !)e were I to step up to a referee and whisper him 
is it a bar to enterprise, hut it tends Li pauperize Office proved that the horses from Canada yave the !,!stl'uc.tlons m the ring, leading him to reconsider 
and enfeeble the energies ol those it is s pposed to best satisfaction a gave the his decisioni In case it may seem that I am draw-
benefit, and when the cost which th'e general tax- Now, while oiir nexvsnaners are riairi, ln?,on ',n-v imagination, allow me to state that the
payer contributes is also counted up, it will usually space to “ 1 nu.eri ii Federation ” d“ P, f ^ ?a,d referee’s letter to me, under date of Dec. 28,
lie round that it would have been in every way Tarill, ' the p,,,posed - Pacific ('able - Fle^en-V-‘ m>’ wil1 hear me out.
better to let people manage their own affairs rather rarely one of he, ref is toSliis ’snrn.'^n 1 '! , maintain that no exhibitor, whether holding

than by means ol officialism. Canada has in the important matter of h, ndÎedJ f Z M sheep or the judge's book in the ring, has .. j
past had a good many union unate examples. Doth British dollars being spent across the line foi horses mstl'»ctions to the acting judge or judges,
h (h i al and prox incial, arising I rom the various ill- when i i could and should h ■ «,Wni ill fi1-SeS’ ■ So blnK as the moral atmosphere of our shoxv-
adms.'d ellorls o. .his description in    being v,,ual among the fanned oTSmH ** ’"'r > P'-i tied, even if strong doses of bitter
\\ .1 h agi h ml m al all,m s. Welland Co Ont , . v ' ,j ' medicine .are administered, my object is attained.

.1 Ames HXI 11 X letoria Co.. Ont. ' John CAMPBELL.

The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.
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18. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one side 
of the paper only.
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366 1London Shire Horse Show.

The 22nd annual show took place February 26th 
and three following days, at the Royal Agricultural 
Hall, Islington, London. The aggregate entry was 
667, 835 being stallions, 301 mares, and 31 geldings. 
The show was the largest ever held by the Society, 
and the general average of merit and quality was 
never so high, nor do we remember in Any previous 
year so very few disqualifications for unsoundness 
being made ; in fact, in no portion of its most 
valuable work has this Society been more successful 
than in the eradication of unsoundness.

At this show the three judges all acted together 
in the first selection, when each class is paraded 
entire, from which there can be selected not more 
than twenty-five, these being sent out to be exam
ined by the veterinary surgeons, and those passed 
as sound by them are again placed before the judges 
to award the prizes, two judges acting, the third 
man being referee, if necessary.

In the class for stallions foaled in I960, there 
were no less than forty-six entries, a typical lot of 
well-bred youngsters, the choice for premier place 
being a grand colt owned by Mr. A. Henderson,
M. P., who, a year ago, won in the corresponding 
class a similar honor, and sold the colt to Sir J. 11- 
Maple, Bart., at last year’s show,for $7,500. Next 
to him came one of rare quality, exhibited by Capt. 
W. H. O. Buncombe. . , ,

There were eighty-six entries in the class tor 
two-year-old stallions, and a truly grand lot they 
were. Every one of the twenty-five selected for 
veterinary inspection were returned to compete for 
the nine monev prizes and five breeders’ prizes. 
Messrs. J. & M. XValwyn here took the first place 
with Bearwardcote Blaze, grand young colt, 
hardly masculine enough in ppearance, and proh 

ably a wee bit wanting in substance,? 
but, for all that, a grand young 
horse, with particularly fine quality 
of bone and hair. To this colt went 
also the champion cup for best 
young stallion under four years, the 
champion cup for best stallion in 
the yard, and the Society’s gold chal
lenge cup with its gold medal. His 
nearest competitor in the class was 
XV. G. XVainwright’s Royal Bendigo, 
a colt with a promising future.

In spite of these many absentees, <fflh Eighty-eight entries were made
had a very good show on 6th | / W * ’ in the class for three-year-old stal-

Mr. Pollock’s great horse, ^ lions, and again all the twenty-five
Hiawatha 10067, again proved invin- yM fl hf selected ones came back. Desford
cible, winning the Cawdor Gup for ^ t / » Combination took with ease the
the third time—a very notable event, XqgK premier place in what was probably
and all the more remarkable as v r :■ the strongest class in the show, and
amongst his competitors on this oc- ' Kr**? that his owners, Messrs. Thompson,
casion were his own sons, Marcell us did not secure with him the cham-
11110 and Labori 10791, the former I d ■krill*. pion cup in the young stallion classes
first in the three-year-old open class, fi# | |W is a matter of regret, for his high
and the latter second to him, as well - ... ‘ A 'SfflË ' ■■- merit, fine masculine type and char-

winner of the Glasgow district ' 1 jj U acter, together with great weight
premium. Both are gay horses like Mlÿ.frfe ■ .,'5JBaHPBMl ft it il and substance, ought, in the opinion
their sire, but Marcel lus has many 1 111 I of many, to have carried him to the
points which suggest that he may >- -I f top. Lord Llangattow, with Hendre
finish a better horse than either. He Champion, came in for second bon
is a wonderfully well balanced horse, -3gr..‘ ora. Eight others were also awarded
and has more width and thickness * .?> cash prizes, and five additional breed-
than the old horse had at the age. |6 !—- -=■ era’ prizes went to the breeders of
Hiawatha has arrived at maturity g «ZJWP^vîlijF " ’ ! the first five winners,
verv slowly, and his quality is clear- - , Thirty five four-year old stallions
]y seen on this account. The for- * ... .. À were entered, a first-class lot, no less
mation of his hind legs has been char- ____ 1   than eighteen being noticed by the
acterized as a masterpiece, and the -Mf ''?HpÇSK?j®*29l judges, seven of which took cash
language is not too strong ; it is per- __________ I prizes, the leading one being Moor a
haps the best formation of hind limbs ?.?_ immwmmwmwn Regent, by that noted horse, Regent
seen in any horse for many a day. hiawatha (looeii n - a wide- deep-bodied horse, on
He has an extraordinary crest and hiawati < )■ excellent feet and legs, from Mr. E.
verv grand shoulder, but there are Champion Clydesdale stallion, Glasgow Show 1901. Bay. Rising nine years old. Green’s stud ; Messrs. J. Forshaw &
horaes which stand better on their Height, 17.1 hands. Weight, 4128 pounds. Sons being second in this class with
fore legs, and his action is nothing , , f nriee at the season’s sales, the best averages Black Topsman, a very handsome stallion, whose
out of the common. Another very nice, level est Prt=® at seaso Aberdeen-Angus herds, dash and go made him a favorite with many. 
Clydesdale horse is Casablanca 10523, winner of have been^ mad > jjyJ* sonumerousa8 the others, Stallions under 16 2 hands, between five and ten 
the Glasgow district senior premium, and second ®horthornsara notnea y Uppermill, New- years old, came out to the number of twenty-four,
to Hiawatha in his class. This is a very true ^ the autumn sales at co in’th/{;orth rather and in this and the two succeeding classes it was a 
short-legged Clydesdale, got by the celebrated ton, andpother fame t <>f thig breed in real pleasure to see hoy fresh and sound so many
Baron’s Pride 0122, and winner of first prize and discount the on g serious drawback, matured stallions were whose service in the stud
championship in 1899, when first exhibited. Asa spring. However, this season been a had been so large and successful. Capstone Harold,
WeT web-balanced Clydesdale stallion, Casablanca and t£e demand.from Ireland has this season been ^ *°n Jthat very noted horse, Harold 3703,
is not easily beaten. Mr. James Kilpatrick was first 6reat boon^nd help t th l ^ the great took first place in this strong class, and did great
in the two-year-old class with the fine colt, Lord *, f iT Wp nm'hern breeds Oban is the credit to his owners, Messrs. J. Forshaw & Sons. 
Dundonald 11094, which gained first at all the lead- ^f'^^ersc.fthe Highland breed, and a capital Seven others were decorated with award cards of
ing shows last year but one He is a thick, well- hf dl“ ,er8 °r held there last month. Of course, different value. ,
coupled horse, and Was got by a good big horse sale of bullsi was heM t^ I l ,on . time to Stallions over 16.2 hands high and with the same
named Royal Garrick, in some respects not unlike the hardy sons ot the m ™ breeds, and their limitation as to age as in the preceding class,
Hiawatha. He was the Glasgow senior premium mature thiin the more j e The Highland numbered thirty-six, fourteen of which secured
horse in 1900; another son of Hiawatha, named numbers ^"ht out very muchlietter than used to notice from the judges, seven with money awards, 
Mercutio, being the junior. he the case and are distributed from one center, the premier winner of which was Messrs. Forshaw

THE ANGUS UPLi. sales. The highest price realized at Oban was £75, paid for & Sons’ Stroxton Pom, who, besides being first, in
The sales of voting bulls this spring were lively a two-year did bull named Schichallion, from the his class, secured the champion cup ^r Uie older 

events ^ The leading prices have been made by herds Marquis of Breadalbain’s fold at Taymouth Castle, sta lions and ran the winner the ^al enge eup

BSHEü iSSSSislsimissioner, Mr.^Forbes, at Perth, gave the highest important points in the Highlander. His hair is a second-class prize, being made i. n. for the chain-
price, 220 gs., for a bull of the breed this season. He great protection to him in the inclement regions pi°n cup. f . entries in what we call

' j Flsndslaaete and was bred by Sir George ”vhere his lot is cast, and he has some difficulty in Twelve out of the twenty entries in what we call

raJtectœ s±6srtr,»sw! ass .ra ^
breed. Sir George got an average of bllK Is. for not, due for about a month, 
seven young bulls on this occasion ; Mr. McLaren,
Xuchnaguie, Ballinbrig, a breeder practically 
known until last year, got an average of £82 19s. for 
five: Lord Strathmore got £62 17s. 8d. for nine; and 
Mr. XVm. X\rhyte, Spott, £42 12s. 7d. for ten. I hese

were the best averages amongst the Aberdeen-Angus. 
breeders, and the reader will agree that they ought 
to please the most exacting. Many high prices 
got for individual bulls, such as 170 gs. secured by 
Mr. Whyte for his first prize winner, Gipsy Major ; 
155 gs. secured by Mr. McLaren for Meramere, which 
was placed third ; 140 gs. to Ballindalloch for Earl 
Elfin; 150 gs. to the Earl of Strathmore for Monda 
mon,also placed third in another class; 140 gs. by Mr. 
McLaren for Ellamere; and several went at 100 gs. or 
thereabouts. An interesting feature of this sale was 
the fact that the 220-gs. bull which went to the King 
was not placed by the judges, the price being given 
as much for blood as for individual merit. Of course, 
judges cannot consider blood when placing animals 
in a showring. All the animals referred to were 
calved after 1st December, 1899, so that only a 
limited number of them were over one year old.

Our Scottish Letter.
principal events here recently have been the 

soring bull sales and draft horse shows in Scotland 
and England. The leading event in Scotland 
the show of Clydesdale stallions at Glasgow on the 
6th of February, as reported in our last letter, ap- 
nearing in the issue of March 1st. On account of 
about seventy of the best of the Clydesdale stallions 
having been engaged between the date of the High
land Society Show at Stirling, in July, and the 
Glasgow Spring Show, there were not nearly so 
many horses on exhibition as was the case in the old 
days. The best thing that can be said in favor of 
the new system, is that it obviates the necessity of 
feeding up so many horses as used to be the case, 
and breeders thus get the travelling stallions in 
hard condition and fit for their work. It is, how
ever, rather hard on the Glasgow Agricultural So
ciety, which has for so long and so successfully con
ducted this show, that it should be so curtailed, the 
reduced entries meaning, of course, a big reduc
tion in revenue to the Society. The show, up to 
about the year 1890, was more a horse-hiring fair 

show, and it had continued so for about 
twenty years. Originally started to allow the 
Glasgow Agricultural Society to make a good selec
tion of a district premium horse, it blossomed into 
a general hiring fair about 1870, when an arrange
ment was come to whereby all the smaller shows 
throughout the country were stopped, and every one 
sent a deputation to Glasgow. The only reservation 
made by the Glasgow Society was that it should have 
the first “pick,” and any horse hired by another 
society, before the judging, was hired with that 
reservation in favor of Glasgow. The advent of the 
Studbook, which put everyone in possession of a 
directory to Clydesdale stallions, gradually altered 
all this, and the great demand for 
horses during the eighties made re
mote districts as keen as Glasgow to 
have the best. Deputations from 
these districts then began to be sent 
all ’round, and the competition de
veloped so rapidly that now there is 
as much hiring done at the Highland 
Society in July as used to be done at 
the Glasgow Stallion Show in Febru-
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THE SHORTHORN BULL SALES.
The highest price at these sales has been paid by 

Mr. Wm. Duthie, Collynie, Tarves, the world-re
nowned breeder of Shorthorns, for the young bull, 
Alastair, bred by Lord Lovat, at Beaufort Castle, 
Beauly. His price was 400 gs., or £420, the best price 
ever made in Scotland at a spring bull sale. The 
youngster was bought at the Inverness sale. He is 
a very fashionable Shorthorn, full of Scotch blood, 
and got by a sire named Royal Star, whose stock 
promise very well indeed. Another of them was 
first at Perth this week, and made a fair price, well 
up to the £100, but he is not nearly as good a bull as 
Mr. Duthie’s purchase. The Lovat herd is a robust, 
healthy combination, reared on high land, and not 
greatly pampered. The animals bred in it have long 
enjoyed a first-class reputation, and two ot the 
young bulls from the herd at Perth sold for 100 gs. 
Although the Shorthorns have thus made the high-
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with Menestrel.Scotland Yet.”

Parties requiring breeding stock in the line of 
horses, r*tle, sheen, swine, or poultry, will do well 
to look carefully through the advertising columns 
in this issue, and to write for what they want,

a
it aSALK HE POUT.

The Shire Horse Society’s Show was concluded, 
usual, by the sale of a large number of those 

entered in the exhibition classes, a summary of
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE Founded 18(*6222
Sheep Barn Plan.London Hackney Show.given below. The aggregate total of the 

002, as well as the average of those sold,
which is 
sale, £19,
establishes a record. Throughout both sale days 
the interest never flagged, and the biddings were as 
keen at the end as at the commencement, but the 
females were throughout more sought after than 
the males. Fourteen stallions over four years 
averaged £95 17s. Ten four-year-old stallions, £133 
4s. 10a.; highest price, £315. Twenty-three three- 
year-old stallions averaged £98 14s.; highest, £262. 
Thirty brood mares, £109 15s.; highest, £630.

The champion stallion of the year, Mr.Walwyn’s 
two-year-old stallion, has been sold to the Earl of 
Ellesmere privately, and it has been reported that 
the price paid was $10,000.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir,—As requested, 1 have forwarded you a plan 

of our sheep barn. The sheep are housed in a stone 
... , , basement, 50x50 feet, 9 feet high. It is well plastered

stallions, 82 mares, 59 geldings, and 31 harness inside, and special attention is given to lighting and 
horses. The average merit was well up to the ventilation. Besides the windows shown in plan, 
standard of former years, and there can be no which are double sash, sliding back and forth, there 
question of the uniform soundness of the breed as is one above each door, hung on hinges and operated 
a whole. The result of veterinary examinations at with weights, rope and pulley, so that any desired 
the Hackney Show from 1890 to 1900, inclusive, amount of ventilation can be given, whatever direc- 
reveals that 3,268 stallions and mares have tion the wind blows from, without creating a draft, 
been thoroughly examined by the four veterinary We can carry 40 to 50 breeding ewes, with their 
inspectors appointed annually, and of this number, lambs, and as many more yearling rams and ewes, 
3,111 have been passed as sound. in this barn. For lliO breeding ewes, considerable

Stallions 4 years old and over, exceeding 15 hands more room would be required during and after 
2 inches, were the strongest class of this section of lambing time. The feed is stored in barn, over- 
the show, no fewer than 52 entries being made, head, the drive floor of which is reached by a bank, 

by d. k. smith. as against but 21 last year. There was a wonder- made against north side of root-cellar wall, affording
The export trade in beef cattle is rapidly be- fully good lot of horses included in this large class, 

coming an important factor in the wealth of this and as an evidence of the quality of the class, 
country, and bids fair to rival many of the other we may mention that in addition to awarding
___. , XT ,, . . , ,, four prizes and the r. «... five others were h. c.great industries of North America. Whilst there and t£ree c There Was neither doubt nor hesita-
has been a greater production of beef cattle in tion as to the destination of the first prize, for 
many parts of the world during the past decade, last year’s champion, Mr. H. Livesey s McKinley, 
there has also been better markets, and the prices, came out in grand form, and was, without much 

.as a rule, have been good. The quality of beef question, put to the front. Next him came Rosellan,
North America h„ boon quite ««.«tory SfteK

wherever it has had a fair trial, and an open door Tennant’s Revival, by Ganymede, whose height 
for beef and beef products is found in all parts of is recorded as 1 inch over 16 hands, 
the civilized world. Last year there were exported Stallions 4 years old and upwards, over 15 hands, 
from Chicago alone 934,649 head of cattle, and these not exceeding 15 hands 2 inches, made 26 entries, an 
found ready sale across the waters. In fact, it may exceptionally good class, no less than ten of them 
safely be said that North America has become the included in the award list. Royal Danegelt,
. j. . , - , a champion in 1898 and r. n. for this honor last year,
breeding rearing and feeding grounds of cattle for again went easily to the top of his class, his form 
the world s largest and best markets. The beef and movement being as near perfection as can be, 
industry has enriched its thousands, and many of whilst his increased age has given him more devel- 
the most prosperous and wealthy districts in opment and substance, that has materially added to 
Canada and the United States can point with pride Lan$!x)n_Masher, by Carton Duke
to this industry as the source of their wealth and f onnaught, came in for second ho ors, a real 
happiness typical Hackney, with good front and ock action.

Therefore, it is most befitting that we should ^ ftftDr0p>
carefully consider what is the best and most Lift/1V-Iftift, Posltlon last year.
profitable steer to raise for the home as well as the , . ... slast year, when a year protection against frost. As the feed is dropped into
foreign markets. The Britisher requires a steer of wither n ’ 18 yearS contest, to be content feed-room, convenient to feeding passages, labor is
excellent quality ; in fact, nothing is too good for ' _ saved. The root cutter, pul per, grain and bran
him, and his cousin on the other side of the great , Jnree-year-old stallions, not exceeding 15. boxes, with water tap, are all located in feed- 
waters ranks in the same class. They want an nands, were led by Knowle Stratford, a splendi room. The feeding racks divide the barn into 
animal thoroughly fattened ; not too rat, but fed !?ay 8°° °* Garton Guke of Connaught, shown by four divisions, and they are movable, with the 
for a long time, so that the flesh and fat are firm. Tiro' TMnaondson. Ryedale Sensation, from Mr. B. doors wide enough to admit a team, so that the 
They lay great stress on the quality of the beef, and Wilson s stud, was a good second, the third winner manure can be loaded directly for the fields. There 
are willing to pay a high price if they can rely on ,ing Atwick Junior, by Chocolate Junior. This is a yard for each of the four pens, with high, dog- 
its superiority. It will be my first endeavor to give class was followed by another, for the same age, proof, tight board fence, to insure sound sleep at 
in concise form an outline of what I consideE the exceeding lu. 1 hands, in which there were 23 entries, night, not so much for the sheep as the shepherd. 
Englishman wants in an ideal steer. The steeik F16 winner, a grand one, Bonny Danegelt, by Royal The passageways between racks provide for feeding 
should be of superior quality, and from two thCVr'anegelt, came from sir Walter Gilbey s stud, and without going among the sheep, thereby saving 
two and a half years old. At this age the car- pr® Is a worthy son ot a noted sire. Close on his waste. Having used the barn for nine years, we 
cass has a brightness and whiteness not found in * TN8vir05ey?ir' c1am®a r®a* good colt, the property are well satisfied with the arrangements and can 
older animals. 1 may also say right here that ot c. W. .Buttle, by Rosador, Carton Sidar by name, suggest nothing different in the way of improve- 
steers at this age are the most profitable for the In the 2-year-old class, Fitz Rose, by Sir Walter ment. John Campbell.
producer as well. Many choice steers are exported Gilbey’s Royal Danegelt, won the first prize easily 
as yearlings, and they have been found to be most for Mr- Wrench ; a grand colt, with capital move- 
satisfactory. As a rule, the weight ranges from ment. Another of Royal Danegelt’s sons came in 
1,200 to 1,500 pounds, but most run from 1,300 to for second honors; this time exhibited by Sir Walter
1,400 pounds. The ideal steer should possess a short himself. To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
and lean head, broad between the eyes, with a The Championships.—The champion cup for ^ ®IR’rftn ypur issue of March 1st, I>. C., Pontiac 
medium-sized, quiet eye. The head should be small best stallion went to Mr. Livesey’s McKinley and u’ Wlshes to get pmnts about building a root 
and gracefully formed. The neck should be short, the reserve number to Sir Walter Gilbey’s Royal house, the following is a descnptio of one I built 
and not by any means thick or coarse. The Danegelt. The championship for younger stallions the summer of 1898 : Ihe whol structure is 
shoulders should be fairly broad across the top, and went to Sir Walter Gilbey’s Bonny Danegelt and ah°ve ground. My cattle stable is a stone building 
the part just back of the shoulders should be well reserve to Mr. Buttle’s Carton Sirdar The chain W) h>et long’ wlth large ha.V*oft overhead, running 
fleshed. The loin and ribs are the expensive parts pion cup for best mare went to Mr C. E Galbraith’s north and south- The ™ot cellar is built at the 
and should be deep-fleshed and broad. The flesh (Dumfries) Rosadora, last year’s champion by Rosa east Slde of cattle stable. The foundation trench
on these should be firm and deep. This depth of dor. She is 5 years old, 15 hands 3V inches high was cl"g feefc deeP 'md tilled with stone. The
flesh is opposed to the shelly carcass so frequently well proportioned, having brilliant action and won stonework was carried 2 feet above ground surface, 
seen in a steer of inferior quality or not well first in the class for mares 5 years or over and over JJien a brick wall 9 inches thick and 5 feet high was 
fattened. The hind quarters should be broad, square, 15 hands 2 inches. Her stable mate, the first-prize on toP of stonework at outer edge of wall, and
and well let down to the hocks, and also good in the 3-year old mare, Rosarene, was’ the reserve a • i?ch wall same height was built insid,e, leaving 
twist, and the hooks should not be too prominent, number. Queen of the West, by Carton Duke of an ,dl space of 2 inches between walls. The 4-inch 
The bone should be medium fine and the legs short. Connaught, won first in her class for 5-year-old wall was built first, and received ITcoat of mortar (£
'1 here has been a tendency to breed too close and mares over 15 hands and not exceeding 15 hands v inch) on the outside as it was being built. The two 
produce a steer with too fine a bone. This is done inches. She is owned by Mr. Galbraith, who also ^alls are hvld together by hoop-iron hooks built 
at the expense of the constitution, and so an secured the junior femalechanipionship with the first into the walls at intervals. Over this, for a roof, we
animal is produced that has not the strength of prize 3-year-old filly, Rosarene, by Rosador. These erected a h-an-to hayloft that will hold 6 tons of
constitution to fatten well. It seems to me that female championship winnings stand as a notable The whole building is 46 feet long by 12 feet
many of our farmers and breeders are making a triumph for the Scottish exhibitors at this vear’s wide at outside of walls. There are two windows 
serious mistake in using males that do not possess show. to fill it from, 10 feet from each end, at side wall.
sufficient quality and vigor, ft does not seem to-------------------------- This has proved a very satisfactory root cellar, it
count for much that the male should have long legs, . . e . being, so far, frostproof. A. J. Russell.
or a coarse head, or be too flat on the sides, or have Air spaC6 111 iiyres. Northumberland ('o., Ont.
large coarse hip bones, but when the steers from American and Canadian newspapers announce a

nftft L °t markftthe: price obtained is a sure return to sanity on the part of a good many people To Remove Warts aild Lice from Cattle, 
inon t e , wnLSO/î!!l hi1?.',? nH' dawnf aC?SS «le Atlantic on the subject of the tuberculin To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

oTqua^ity reiii'iisite for a good breeder' ^ 8^andard ^’a"d“i*00 this side .re also becom- Sir, Let me give you our plan of taking warts

S3* 6m, , i “ well ï=v„?=r"'„dTSK { to ”4""if"' TT "“T lk« '"oytl.o, not through iheïrKead»,
the animal possesses them. That the hips should bvre which the Duke of a Î1 a !jne hut through holes along their sides, and the dust of
be well covered is also a goo ind c tfon A Howie o, Ros ie bF-om ^ ft fteC nf tor Mr «he ashes simply dois up these pores, or breathing
animal that is ripe shows aSthickness in front of aimed at ïnd t^e’ ÏÏnle m ■6t °f a‘a SpaT 'ul,V?' and they die V once’ Why do we seldom
the shoulders on the neck. As this is about the last ine wfth ventilation ire Qr,°,e, fittln?s and l.O0.f" see lice pn cattle in su:timer .' Simply because they 
place a steer stores away fat, it indicates that lie is expected the bvre will lie^1) <l,rranged that it is will get in some ash pile or dust and throw it over 
fat, and that he has been Rd a long f inie Then ventU-Ued Mr'itov^s ,vïe K,S’nand Tl\ tllP'' haKk8 a».d ki'> tht lice, if there are any. 
in addition to these, there is the geni ial ;ipp<* ii mpu’ in •icrovd i nc-p J. * ^ ^1jie.stoiî,I eiected I wait anxiously for every issue of your paper.
These all combined are a safe guide in detcrniininir Findl iv is fitted nul nianne 11g-ge8îied 'y Mr. John I at her has taken it for over thirty years, and could

The 17th annual show of the above-named society 
opened on March 5th» The entries were twenty in 
excess of last year, and comprised of Hackneys, 163

The Ideal Export Steer.
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223THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April 1, 1901

More About Abortion and Carbolic Acid. A Handy and Well Equipped Stock Barn. thf hall to flOhÜheTÎ!
To the Editor Farmer s Advocate : . I see in your valuable paper, the Farmer’s Ad- 30 inches high. It is divided so that each cow has

Sir,—In' reply to the letter ot Mr. Geo. nice, in vocate, that D. C., of Pontiac Co., Quebec, and N. her share to herself. Another contrivance which is 
your issue of March 1st, I am very sorry that he McP., 0f Ontario Co., Ontario, ask for plans of very effective, is to prevent the cow from soiling the 
takes my former letter so much to heart, tor there barns and root houses. I here inclose you tne plans platform on which she stands. It is made by nail- 
was no intention to be offensive, l am after inter- Mr. m. jj Penhale’s barn and root house for mg a piece 1 i inches by 1 inch on the stall, about 2.^ 
mation, and shall indeed be pleased to learn that their information. His barn is 30 by 76 feet, with feet from the manger, and a piece the same size 
we have a remedy for so dire a scourge as con- 16-foot siding and a high roof, making it about 33 across the stall about J inch above the cow’s back, 
tagious abortion, but much fear that I shall look in feet from floor to peak of roof. It is on a stone wall This is screwed to the uprights that are nailed to 
vain to carbolic acid. Mr. Geo. Rice has, fortu- ,, feet high, with a ceiling 7 feet 6 inches in the clear the stall, so that when a cow goes to urinate or 
nately, never had to do with contagious abortion, from the basement floor, which is above the level of defecate, she has to back up a little, 
or he would not speak so very dogmatically about gr0Und outside of basement, so that the water can- intends to build a tub silo this next fall, at end of 
carbolic acid, a material the action of which he not run in. barn, 16 by 32 feet.
apparently knows nothing or very little about. Ihe The root house is a brick arch, and was described N. McP. could plan his barn with two rows of 
only experience that he reports is one of a cow that jn £be Advocate last May, and again in Nov. 15th cattle and a row of box stalls, a root house at 
he says had aborted twice. That does not say she jssue< Mr. R. A. Penhale was the first to conceive one side and a silo at the end, if he wishes to have 
was suffering from contagious abortion. He only tbe idea and carry it into effect, building his six both. Subscriber.
thought she was going to abort a third time. years ago since that time thirteen have been built 
There are quite a number of gentlemen, who own near here, and four have made application for the
herds of cattle, who can tell of experience which is frame arches for this season already. There is cn«nPlSSf11| Motlinils and Profit in Sugar heart-breaking to a breeder, and if carbolic acid was needed frame arches to build the brickwork on, »UCCeSSIUI JieiUOUS ana 1 roil l aug»
capable of doing all that Mr. Rice says it will, why which has been so well described in those two issues 
here is a splendid opportunity of trying its efficacy that it is not necessary to do more than refer to the 
even to-day, under exact conditions ; no beliefs, 
suppositions or opinions, but hard, solid, unfortu
nate facts. What I am desirous of finding out from 
actual experience is : Will carbolic acid cure con
tagious abortion ? Will carbolic acid prevent 
aborting a second time ? Because if it will do both 
these operations, why here is a splendid opportunity 
for Mr. Geo. Rice to prove that he has succeeded 
where a commission, appointed by the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England, composed of the 
highest and brightest scientific men in the world of 
veterinary medicine, gentlemen well skilled in the 
art of bacteriology, who have subjected scores of 
animals to the most exacting and accurate tests, 
up to the present time have failed to understand 
the disease.
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Beet Cultivation.
A new force is gathering great headway in the 

United States and all over the world—the growing 
of sugar beets, an enterprise which means to many 
a locality anew industry, well worthy of encourage
ment.
therein by the readers of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
we have been in communication with persons famil
iar with successful beet-growing. /Several valuable 
contributions on this appeared in £>ur last issue. We 
give herewith an article, received from W. S. Stev
ens, Secretary of the Fruit Growers’ Association of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, a State that has made 

rides in this uusiness, as our readers are 
At that city the question is a live one at 

present, because a new factory is about to be built
Mr. Geo. Rice says that carbolic »cid will prevent arch when they are once built, thev will do for there, at a cost of $350,000. Mr. Stevens writes : 

milk fever. How does he know ? He has not had many other root houses if taken out with care. “ In America, as well as in Europe, its promoters
a case, and may never see a case in his herd again, Ajj of those arches have been built under the ap- have demonstrated that raising sugar beets is valu- 
because his system of feeding, etc., may he practical Droach to the barns except one,which is used similar able and feasible, that it is a success in its very 
and the management of his cows at calving time u , D 0 wants being a little way from his inception, and that encouragement extended in its 
may be good. But let him fail in any one of these barn ,md endways to a hill. It is built the same as behalf is one of the best of investments. The 
particulars, and 1 do not believe that carbolic acid, reg^ ^he arches, and is as good as any of them, farmer requires a diversified crop, so that in seasons
given internally, will prevent milk fever. It is not and makes a cheap durable root house. It is filled of failure in one, he may have success with others, 
its particular function, and milk fever is not a germ from the to and roots are taken out from the end. In the raising of sugar beets there is no monopoly, 
disease in the strict sense of the word. Mr Penhale’s barn holds 32 head of cattle, be- and he will find no lack of a market for all he

With regard to the expulsion of the afterbirth, sides four box stalls. It has concrete floor through- can produce. It is apparent that the increase in 
carbolic acid has no specific action on the uterus to t Tbe surface of box-stall floor is four inches the uses of sugar exceeds the increase in population, 
cause its contraction. If it had, why it would cause belÿw the hall floor, and the mangers of box stalls The average gain in consumption in the United 
abortion, according to his theory. Again lie says one inch above the hall floor, so that no liquid States has been over 12 per cent., while the exact
that when pure and undiluted it burns the flesh, can mn in the mangers or on the hall from the rate of increase in population is not over 3 per cent, 
but when diluted it becomes harmless in this way. .,, prom manger to gutter where the cattle All that seems necessary is to keep in mind the sup- 
This is not even so. When diluted its action is not s^anj js fjve feet, and slopes three inches to the ply and demand, in order to get an intelligent idea 
so violent, but it does burn the flesh (for it does fct The Kutter ;8 fourteen inches wide at the of the future consumption of the sweet commodity, 
smart when put on), although not severely. Its sixteen at the top, and four inches deep. There is hardly one of the 75,000,000 inhabitants that
action is to cause a thin film of dead tissue over the The feet wbere the cattle stand is covered with does not use sugar to some extent. It’s a luxury and 
wound, and thus exclude the germs of decompo- . ber first by putting lengthways four pieces cut a necessity, and as our people are becoming gradualy 
sition. I have only one more request to make. on an aneie to correspond with the slope in the flour ‘ better fixed,’ there is an increasing tendency to- 
Will Mr. Rice please give me the name of his of three inches in five feet ; then covered crossways wards luxury. This presages a greater increase in 
veterinary surgeon, who gives thirty-drop doses of wifch 2 by 4 scantling 
carbolic acid for expulsion of the afterbirth, t at 1 half-inch apart, which 
may write him for specific information as am uts the cattle standing 
anxious to learn and willing to be taught all and {gvel wjth a thorough ■
everything about the action of carbolic acid drainage under them ^tH

Semper Rabat rs. to the gutter. The D II 
cattle stand nine inches ■- 
above the bottom of 
gutter. These platforms ■
are movable, and can wllL 
be drawn liack or U

a cow In view of the increasing interest takenJO
3 4

COW TIES IN M. H. PKNHALB’S BARN.

1. Stanchion securing cow. 2. Stanchion ready to receive cow. rapid st 
:t and 4. Stall ready to tie cows with chains. aware
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Sir —I notice a request in your issue of March pushed .up to the re- 
1st, for information about tread powers as a farm qu'red length o indi- dN 
power In the fall of i860,1 purchased a two-horse vidual cattle. It length We.
tread power also a grinder, and they have given is required, they are ITL.
me every satisfaction. I keep as many as forty-five drawn back and a plank y
head of cattle. and^o^my ^iwt^grinding^and^cutting ^drop^ed ^ liment. fc

stormy days "as well as in the fine The manger bottoms ^
weather 1 also run a circular saw, and saw my are made of cement, o

wood I have also rigged up my fanning mill and are two inches
with a wheel, and rim it with a rope. One horse above the’ fgjjl fiiï £

"Wi AM* »
modern fanning mill and bagger, I can clean sixty cattle up, by chains or
bushels an hour, and make a splendid sample. In stanchions which can
fact there is no work about the place that requires be changed in a few
a power to drive it but what you can adapt the minutes using stanch-
tread power to. I think the two-horse is better for 10ns for the cows when
the general farmer than the three-horse, unless it they are l“st/° fPr ™LIi1^
would be for heavy grinding or threshing. One ing^J3f0Tcalves. which can be tied up 
good feature about them is that you can increase small stancnions I»ri*lve5; . feA,
your power by raising your machine, or decrease it when te ng fed mflk^ ^hey fucki one “how to grow beets successfully.
by lowering, and the governors now in use on the “outhtul8 The other t ree stalls are used for any- “In answer to theFARMER’sAovocATE’squestion
best machines place the speed entirely under your another.^ Iheotoej ̂  ^ pre8ent Mr. Pen- as to the best practice, I will say, first, the physical
control. J VV l E. bale has 35 cows and 8 yearling heifers in the base- basis for growing sugar beets is the quality and

Peel Go., unt. ment. composition of the soil. Soils generally described
The stables are well lighted and well ventilated, as clayey, sandy loam or alluvial, or the black 

Feeding Value of Spelt. having 13 windows of six panes 12 by 14, hung with prairie soils, are best. The least favorable is a
“ I have analyzed the spelt and find it to have pivots about one-third up from the window sill, heavy, sticky clay. In general, a soil that will 

about the same composition as barley and oats. It is allowing, when tilted open, to have twice theair space produce good corn and potatoes is well adapted 
not as rich in protein as ordinary wheat, but, never- above than below the sash In this way the sash to the sugar beet; reasonably level and well-drained 
theless has a high feeding value. Like the ‘ goose is not out in the way of the cattle, to be broken, preferred. A certain amount of moisture is abso- 
wheat ’ it should be coarsely ground when fed, and There are 14 six-inch tile through the wall for ven- lutely necessary.
mixed’with other grains. 11 is not of value for bread- tilation, which can be closed or opened as wanted “What Crops to Grow Between Beet Crops.-This
making purposes because of the peculiar character of Mr. Penhale cleans out the stable with a horse and question is one that needs careful thought, as the 
its gluten- it is however, a valuable animal food, and boat, and takes the manure to the field when frozen soil plays so important a part. Soils well fertilized 
can be fed to advantage, taking the place of ex- up. In cleaning out the side next the root house, with wM-rotted manure, one year previous to each 
pensive mill products Composition of spelt : he closes back the gates,as indicated in the diagram crop or with a commercial animal fertilizer, made 
Water 10 02 • ash, 3.25 ; fat, 2.25 ; protein, 11.25 ; by dots, which forms a passage to the last stall or up of bone, blood and potash, will produce a good 
fiber 0 22 ' The protein contents of this grain, to- anÿ one of them. I send you a draft of stalls with crop of beets for several years in succession. Beets 
irethêr with its productiveness and hardness, seems to stanchions and chains, showing a tall with the should follow wheat, or some cereal crop, or clover 
make this a desirable dairy feed.”—Snyder, St. An- chain and two with stanchions. W en the chains (not a timothy meadbw), because the ground will 
thong's Park Minn, are wished, the stanchions are both laid back one early be available for fall plowing, a prerequisite to

Mangertg 3cr*“3AET>4.6Ig IDlie V51. if'Dill mxnqm? r.I^TAlRWaX.M ANGERle z“[T|w
B.S D-5. B.5 Calfe,
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BASEMENT PLAN OF M. H. PENHALE’S BARN, 36 X 76 FEET.1.
it J

One box stall has this article as we progress. It is beyorift computa
tion to know the possible increase in its use.
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AiTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18(11 i224
a most. successful beet culture. As we are now “Experience with Pulp.—The pulp of the sugar IiOIlg Distance Shipment Ot Sugar Beets, 
entering upon the new year and first year’s grow- beet is valuable as a succulent food for cattle, espe- 
ing, plow early and deep—10 to 12 inches —and cially so for fattening stock. A herd of 00 head will 
thoroughly harrow and pulverize soil u to the consume about two tons a day,only requiring a small growing, 
day of seeding; and here let me say, th weeder amount of hay and no grain. Pulp is valued as high
in use to-day is an excellent tool to keep back young as $3 a ton. In many localities it is given to the
growth of weeds. grower for the drawing ; in other localities it is

Rotation of Crops.— Special attention should be charged for at the rate of $1 a ton. 1' rom one 
given to the condition of moisture in which the Michigan factory, the product goes up into Vvis-

P«& crop i, barky plow th. ,tubb,e

•• Fir,,, a fou,.ye„g„t.tio„. with à per =e„t> ««W <°f- demonstrating the need =, ,ecuri„g „ ,„on ? h.rve.M and =„l^ato we I. and plow
beets :-a) Winter wheat, with strong stable rotted this ref,lse; As a fertihzeT, there are no authentic deep m tall,^ cultivating shallow ,n spiing to work
manure ; (2) beets ; (3) summer crop ; and (4) clover. ^^Tplowcd under.6 In^hefor West, experiments Flat cultivation is the correct thing.
... Five-year rotation with 20 per cent, beets:- are being made in producing an article of syrup from As soon as you can see the drills of plants, go
1 ) Beets, with artificial fertilizer ; (2) summer crop ; 8Ugar belts. The syrup is fine, with a pleasant flavor through with a beet cultivator, then block and thin. 

(3) clover ; (4) rape seed ; and (o) winter crop. and desirable color. I regard this as being a grand Blocking is done with a hoe or a beet blocker by
“Six-year rotation, with 5 per cent, beets:—(1) introduction for future beet-sugar factories. Its use cutting the drills crossways, taking beets clean out 

Beets, with well-rotted manure; (2) beets, with will be limited no doubt of drill for 8 inches, leaving as small sections as you
artificial fertilizer ; (3) barley ; (4) beets, with stable ..In conclusion,let me say that the industry is well ?a° betweePn- Thinning consists in taking all the 
ma”»reV m! at,£l barley ; and (6) clover. worth attention. The business of beet-growing re- beets out of these sections except one plant

Best Manure, When and How to Apply, is fairly sembles horticulture, and demands every attention There are several different kinds of beet lifters in 
we covered m Preceding answers. to detail. The beet is a delicate, high-bred plant, use through this State
. achuve Used in Seed- and wiu resent very decidedly any neglect, by a Klienwanzlebener, a German variety, is a good

, ji .i, $ the soil, plant reduction in tonnage, sugar content and puritv ; sort; . „ . .
fS ™T±JKL1 warmed, in drills hence the importan|e of careful selection and prep- * 7 lo to 20 tons per acre is a very good yield ;
\ K T?/ m h t P,0pular 8eed aration of soil, of seeding plentifully, of thinning a crop about $2o per acre We get $4 M per
d"118 £Z nlpnt nf L h.^T«et Jr' !? just at the right time (when four leaves appear), ton for 12 per-cent, beets, with the addition of 33*

,1 to ifn fh' '<to 18 pounds to the ind of thorough cultivation. Retain moisture near cents for every per cent over that
Anmi'ah fV>ver toa «aI / J'uh i o T • hRVe Pf^ surface and work soil to a tilth immediately after Delivery is from September to January Where 
enough. Cover the seed with 1 to 1£ inches of soil. Diowine Observe these rules and vou can grow they are near a factory they are hauled with
ltaves°nthfnnîn» sahPo^ldrcnmmPncA°U Ah f°,lr beets tLt will produce results like the following : wagons ; where they are distant they are shipped
leaves, thinning should commence. A wide hoe in One acre <670 81 lowest in ill- 2 acres <6180 71-2 by railway. IwouldratherbealOOmilesfromfac-
throuffhd8thl rownmftetin/lrmlwTRlllaH 'T6!1- G° aeres' $159.99 ; 3*acres, $293.98;’5 acres,’ $317.85; ’ 10 t°ry a, ,railway than be 5 or 6 miles and
nentlvL^en^nchès^then fef Jïrîs hn1 fS’neX" acres, $630.91; 16 acres, $1,285.05; 110 acres, $8,331.05. have to draw with wagon.

thfn ytn One rv,™/ ffeo/W™ rLIz PZ b?7 w r °W These are facts as gleaned from a list of growers in -1 have not had any experience with the pulp as 
and thin to One Good Healthy Beet l tant. Follow Michigan last vear a feed or fertilizer. Geo. M..Grant.

-with«,=Lp»,..™ h„. «•»»»c°- T
K'=Lriy^nd7.n,ui°Te“ PiSg^Le"'yTSnmr. kiSidS Proposed Wester,, School of Agriculture.

thoroughly the soil is worked, the greater per cent. ®ach tonnage, and it only remains for him to so raise Mr. J. H. Smith, M. A., Principal of the Ridge- 
of sugar will the crop show. the crop that he will increase that tonnage and get town Collegiate Institute, who has had a lengthy

“ The Sugar Content.—The. presence of sugar in 1Kg P<M-CfL1”’ 8u®ar" $TEVEN8- and successful experience as an educator, advises us
the beet is due to the chemical changes in certain of vent Co., Mich. that he proposes organizing a farmers school, to
the constituents of the roots, which change is [Editorial Note.-As to depth of plowing, that serve specially the needs of the Western peninsula 
effected by the action of the sunshine. Accordingly, will depend somewhat on the nature of soil. We Ontari It is to be opened in Ridgetown in
this process m conducted through the channel of have seen fields damaged seriouslv hv hrimrin» to °ctober ext, and the term will extend till 
the leaves. The beets well cultivated will have *7 8ee tlel°8 damaged seriously by bringing to March A one 16 years o]d Qr 0 with a d
large strong leaves, and, of course, contain the the surface a heavy, yellow subsoil. The beet does public school education and a practical knowlldge 
most sugar. Smaller, long beets, also have the need, however, a deep, mellow soil to grow down of farm operations, will be eligible for admission, 
most sugar; grow them fast by cultivation. The into. In fattening cattle on pulp and hay, we There is no doubt whatever, as has often been
to?aAAAtoniPn»j?0to1 II °f th? bee/ decreas7 toward fancy the Canadian feeder would be disposed to add PffîF'1 out in the Farmer’s Advocate, that the
the center, and in the center of a very large one ,ration 1 public school course is weak in regard to subjects
there is no sweetness, but rather the flesh is salty. a llUle 8raln to the ration. J calculated to be of real service to the young man
In a small beet the saccharine cells extend through ------------------------------ whose occupation is to be farming. In fact the
the..C?n^ aad,AP.|rVa^e th® emfc/rC bF6 to » Sugar Beets a Boon to the Illinois Farmer, youth generally, including those living in cities and

A Fair Average Crop is 16 tons to the acre, of 13 , . , towns, would be greatly advantaged in their educa
te 14 per cent, of sugar. As high as 20 tons, with 16 Looking back over how I raised sugar beets last tional equipment for the work of life were more 
per cent., has been grown here. One grower had 10 season, I would say : rational methods pursued and greater attention

i78ult: ns per acre; 14-2 per cent.; sold 1st—Take the best well drained, level black land paid to the natural sciences, thus training the ob-
for $81.80; cost, $20; net profit, $58.80. you have. It cannot well be too good. Be careful servation and practical judgment of the scholar

Cultivators. Ihe ordinary corn cultivator,with to keep il from washing. Principal Smith has undertaken this plan at the
narrow teeth, is used almost exclusively after plants 2nd—Crops following beets should be oats, corn, solicitation of a number of the most progressive 
alu- UiP' Maliy 1/n-pii°T(j tools are on the market, and clover. I think beets can be raised contin- farmers of that part of the country, and towards 
which must he tried before recommending. Land uously, if the land is well manured every year, but which he has received much encouragement when
should be harrowed and smoothed as fast as it is better to change off every two years. speaking at Farmers’ Institute meetings. The
plowed, and then finished to a fine tilth. The 3rd—Stable manure I consider best applied in recognized need for more general agricultural edu- 
retention of moisture in the upper layer of soil is the fall or winter, if convenient. Spring will do, if cation is apparent. In the light of present dav 
absolutely essential for best results. One quite well rotted and spread as hauled. If this cannot be ditions, no one can seriouslv contend that, sn 
common error is the preparation for beets of new had, then use some other good fertilizer to take its 
land or land a number of years in sod. / ~

‘‘Harvesting.- -Having grown yourcropunder the sowing.
best conditions, the method of harvesting comes 4th—The best time to plant is as soon in the left out. The laboratory will be amply eauipped to
next ; and again there are new and successful tools spring as the ground can be put in proper shape, illustrate the principles and laws of the various
™“to to™!» to the receipts are to correspond and is warm enough to germinate seed. We use a sciences. The course of study is to include the fol-
with the labor, then a tool that will dig and top drill same as a wheat drill, arranged to sow your lowing:
beets will be a money-saver; but the potato fork, rows 18 inches apart, which it plants nicely, using correspondence.
in the hands of a faithful worker is the tool most in two horses. Special attention given to good, plain, rapid penmanship
use. Let the hoys follow and break off tops and 5th—Preparing Soil.—Plow thoroughly at least correct spellmg, and the use of good English.
throw the beets in piles, ready for hauling. Sugar six inches deep. When the ground is in condition mathematics.
beets do not spoil by freezing, but do by freezing cultivate, harrow, and roll. Keep this up until vou Arithmetic and mensuration ; rapidity and accuracy in cal-
anti thawmg. Many, therefore, leave the crop on have packed the ground, and, at the same time stocks*eic^ost^feMtond fell1"-'land' pitsVbj",?' silos, 1l0.ws'
the field until quite late, drawing them to the fac have a good seed-bed of two or’three inched ’ bMldin g
toi y after other fall crops are cared for. Here they 6th—Flat cultivation is best the first time • then different farm operations.
are weighed, and a percentage of dockage deducted ultivate deep with a tool made for the purpose ■ * bookkeeping.
L°,r.°lrt and parte grown above earth. In Michigan, ext surface cultivation, following several times’ ,, f eomptete system 0f double entry, specially adapted for
$4.;i0 a ton !8 paid for 12 per cent, beets, and .32; Then comes the hand weeding. l '® Grni, use of stock register and field books; business forms,
added for all beets showing a percentage of sugar of 7th How to Thin.-When the beets are about as receiPG. “"t6». drafts, cheques ; contracts, commercial 
over 12 per cent three inches high, take a seven-inch hoe and cut
too , f ! ; i tu • he C0l.npanies al1 reserve across the row, leaving between each cut three The constitution of matter measurements weiehinc- farm
the nmrh l n il1 ^ !‘"i °W" "nporte seed, and inches with the beets you wish to grow. After this mechanics, or the principles of farm machinery ; the phy'stos of
tne purchase price is deducted from s es on de- is done, you go over the field, take out of the hree soiids, liqmds and gases ; heat and its effects ; physical analysis

.... ..... - ESfiHEESBEuSE"<-‘z'Z. /’!/•/>,,' . » hth—Harvesting.-September 15th is a good time cour8e comusts of class work, lectures and experiments,
to J,- A\el[uJ> ( ost of Production varies from $26 to commence. We have a tool just the same as the chemistry.

p,C‘!’Y‘?,K, vve,;-y lte,.n °f expense. To tlltis- nurserymen have for taking up trees, that straddles wtnJ10 woàk o£ Lhis coursc is general, embracing class work,
Gate. I lowing (usually suhsoihiig), $2.2;> per acre; the row and cuts both sides and under the beet and aws otohemf'i116"1'^^ ! llstrvte the main fact8'principles
harrowing, $1.1*1; seed $2 .,0 ; sowing, 50 cents; This loosens the beet, so you take it by the top and la"s of «heimstry m their appheat, on to farm operations,
culti vating s,x tunes, $_...<); thinning and weeding, lift it out easily. Leave all beets not fulled in the
$i. , pulling and piling $2 00; topping, $;>.(*); ground they keep better. After pulled afid piledfSÏÏ&ïïr” - ■' ... cutting ,lie t„p' j “e,dtiLP"tt

Delivery. -Beets are delivered until unite late in 
the fall, comp anies generally running until long into 
December and January. It is profitable to haul six 
miles, and if railroad facilities arc ample, then ship.
A gain is thus made, owing to the delays in unload- 
ing from wagons, when the teams are generally so 
numerous. Although every facilitv i offered, farm 
era sometimes have to wait hours'for their turn to 
unload. Many companies advance $5 ner acre after 
the crop is once under cultivation, which 
oftentimes as quite a blessing. The 
stock for s 
one

am
tire

A dark clay loam is preferable for sugar-beet
etcCorn or barley may be grown between two crops 

of beets.
Barnyard manure applied yvith crop preceding 

beets is the best fertilizer.
Lise hand drill, and sow as early as ground will
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seriously contend that siich is 
. _ not the case. In mapping out the course for the

p|ace. Rut on just before preparing the ground for proposed school, everything that has not a direct *
bearing on some department of farming has been
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¥1“F PHYSICS.
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«
GEOLOGY.

Ten lectures,giving a general outline of the various systems 
and soiinformatio|CCUrrenCC °f uscfl11 Mli'icrals in Canada ; soilIFBif#

BOTANY.
Observation and description of plants, chiefly weeds; polli

nation. lertilization, germination, growth, dispersal of seeds; 
detection of seeds in samples of grains; the character of rust, 
smut and other injurious fungi, with their remedies. Special 
attention given to a few of the more important families,such as 
grasses, clovers, elc.

- !|th - Good land ought to produce from 18 to 30 
tons per acre in a good season, 
rich in sugar, per acre last season.

Kith A fair yield would be from 12 to 20 ton 
acre, (hist, $27.50 per acre.
This is what we get here.

Dili Deliver as soon as harvested. Haul off as 
last as taken out of I he ground. This saves wilting 
which is a loss tu producer,

12th —Fulp is a good feed and also a good ferti- 
no trading lizer. Take it al! ’round, I consider the beet indue ugar ; you cannot as a prod- w obtain try a godsend to tins ,,ldl,S"

pound ol sugar from a factory. McLean Co. 111.

I raised 24 tons,

s per
Price per ton, $4.00. LZOOLOGY.

I he chief divisions of the animal kingdom, with special 
ultcntion to those forms which are either a benefit or an injury 
"in d d i y1 l[o\>r y11C1 as inset‘ls' birds, domestic animals; anatomy

■iff
«:

comes
AGRICULTURE.

i i a wide range of topics, a few of which
^lxvn helow : I hysical pro])erties and classification of soil-, 

ijciw operations, manures, relation of certain plants to fer
ont) , rotation of crops, drainage; breeds of cattle, horses, slicep

reSL." This course embracesil ■untrv.
J. S. Boss.SÜ
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i*25THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April 1, 1901
1806

An Institute Trip in Southern Alberta.
easy, but when the snow is going off at the rate of a 
foot a day, there is a considerable spice of danger 

The stranger who arrives in the night and gets connected therewith, 
at sunrise his first impressions of Lethbridge, the The thoughtful traveller who drives from Leth- 
principal center in this vast and fertile territory, is bridge southward to Cardston, across to the foot> 
impressed by the natural beauties of the country bills and then northward, observing the signs and 
rather than the architectural grandeur of the talking with the settlers, soon becomes convinced 
buildings which go to make up the scattering town. of one thing : The years, if not the very days, ot 
Far to the south and west loom the mighty Rockies, the rancher are numbered. In the last two or three 
with sentinel summits rising, snow-capped, above years it is evident that a rapid change has been 
the long, dark range. Between the observer and going on. Settlers from all parts of the world have 
the “ great divide,” the rolling foothills lie, covered been rolling in on prairie schooner, cay use back, or 
with cattle in herds, whose dark forms show against afoot, and now countless sections are being home- 
the white snow or rise clear-cut above the horizon, steaded, many more pre-empted, and practically the 
Scarce a low-browed hill but bears its rancher’s whole land is applied for. A line of railway is being 
shack or cot or house, surrounded not infrequently built and already extends 50 miles south ot I.etn- 
with stacks and corral, with here and there a stable bridge, where it joins the C. P. R. An irrigation 
or shed or barn. J t , system, the same as mentioned above will water

The Belly River almost surrounds the town, and thousands of acres, and a population ot naiay, 
countless coulees show where the melted snow has thrifty people, accustomed to irrigation, already 
rushed to join its muddy springtime torrent occupy the^p plains in thousands, and thousands 
through the ages. J more are coming in from the great republic to the

The coal mines lie to the north of the town, and SOuth. 
upon these, rather than upon agricultural pursuits, The Mormon settlement, which began some lo 
Lethbridge depends for her present, and, in part, or 1Q years ago, under the direction of President 
her future prosperity. Card, kept growing slowly until two years ago,

The canals of the Canadian Northwest Irrigation when some thousand or more were added to their 
Company are stretching, with their life-giving number, and now every day sees some new families 
currents, hither and thither through these fertile added to the “stake.” The industry, patience, per- 
plains, and now that one of the long, silvery streams severance and intelligence of these pioneers is quite 
has found its sinuous way to Lethbridge, the thirsty remarkable and worthy the highest commendation, 
soil and dusty streets, the gasping trees and sere In the newer settlements, more especially, are ob- 
brown grass shall next summer drink in great servabie a keen appreciation of the existing con- 
drafts of the gentle waters. ditions, and the proper steps to take to insure

The townspeople and surrounding gardeners and 8UCCeS8) 8UCh as is seldom seen in the individual, let 
farmers are enthusiastic over the prospect of con- alone the community. Coming as they do for the 
trolling the water content of their soil, and are mosfc t from Utah, where irrigation is the rule, 
filled with bright anticipation of waving avenues, m* be expected that the problems of irrigation 
shady parks, lawns whose verdure shall know no a„ricnlture, under the rather unique climatic con- 
fading, gardens whose crops shall be fabulous, and dftjons of Alberta, will be solved in the shortest

time and with a minimum of loss.
The question naturally arises : “ What are the

actual prospects for mixed farming in the country t 
As would be inferred from the mention of irrigation 
canals, the seasons are frequently so dry as to 
destroy all, or almost all, vegetation before matur
ity. It has been found, however, that, with proper 
cultivation and precautions, all grain crops are 
fairly certain of giving good results. In that part 
of the Territory immediately surrounding Fincher 
Creek, as well as in most of the country lying to the 
south and east thereof, fall wheat has been grown 

I for the past ten years. Crops yielding variously 
from 30 to 70 bushels per acre are reported, and the 
unanimous opinion of the farmers appears to be 
that this is their surest crop.

Vegetables, such as potatoes, ruta-baga, mangels 
and sugar beets, yield immense crops per acre, with

and swine, with valuable points ot each ; poultry, different 
breeds, houses, breeding, feeding, etc.ets.

beet
BV J. H. GRISDALE, AGRICULTURIST, CENTRAL EXPER1- 

MENTAL FARM, OTTAWA.
DRAWING.

Plans and elevations of houses, bams, poultry houses, silos, 
etc.; objects of utility,

GENERAL.
A few lectures on general topics, such as marketing, adver

tising transportation, wealth, labor, land, capital, joint stock 
companies, money and exchange, co-operation, forestry, etc.
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oThe foregoing course was unanimously endorsed 
by the East Kent Farmers’ Institute, March 1st, 
1901, and several young men have already signified 
their intention of attending the school as soon 
opened. ____________________
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Residence of A. M. Munro, GHanworth, Ont.
This house, built in the summer of 1900, has a 

nine-inch brick wall, rendered, strapped and plas
tered, and an 18-inch stone wall in the cellar, the 
stone wall is continued around the outside cellar 

The stone is common field stone. The

riI O'

àww d’6'- V<vy;
PLAN OF A. M. MUNRO'S FARMHOUSE.

CMinNEY□fol- entrance.
first floor is finished in black ash. The main house

“ fl~«dh"pi.S« SZ ta field, whose ha,.hall never f.,,.

in parlor window and stained glass in stair window hoped their dreams will on years the
and transom over front door Front stair is oak. At present, and for the past 15 ° c ■ „y 
itimTe”, are cTpp”d with freestone. A double- chief ag.icnltur.^I hue ha. been^^nanclnn^ A v,,,t
flue chimney in the inside of house is expensive, to a few °.f /tnnchln ‘ pd fL ^atUe wtotermg 
but I thereby get a better draft and prevent the borliood of the town showed the cattle winte g 
outside wall from being blackened with smoke, as only fairly well. T,h®,8ras8 wm plentiful, also quite 
is frequently seen. One of the flues can be used for easily obtained,and the winter had not been a , 
ventilation. Between the floor and ceiling the first but water was scarce, an 8
story is nine feet six inches, the second is eight the condition of cattK on the ranges more e 
feet eight inches, and the cellar is six feet six inches, than poor pastures for usually the one may^be 

A different division of the second story could be supplemented with hay, but the ot hQW
had, whereby the sewing room over front hall diable contingency. In the , al.tJôf the
could be made into a bedroom, by having the hall ever, as well as in the more n , ^ P afid ,l8 a
upstairs at the top of front stairs four feet further Territory, the supply of wate ’ hundreds
to the back. You could thus make the sewing consequence, the great major ty .. . prac.

four feet longer and wider if desired. But of bunches observed are in g nnd an easv
this would make the west double bedroom smaller, tically no feeding has been don y , ^

The workmen boarded themselves, and counting winter is considered to be on, a ■ '
everything, the main house cost, without plumbing severe months are over. 1 he! morta y afid there 
and heating, $1,800, and the kitchen and woodshed causes has been very light, and, w , , , .,SL eEv^tL'„g f. of good qu.,„y. ^

age. ’ Two of the largest ranches visited were the 
Cochrane and the Hatfield. On both of these the . < 
cattle are coming through in most excellent con- 

8: it, I suppose it may seem like acknowledging dition, and thousands of steers XyXX’. 
receipt of your paper at the eleventh hour, but rest majority of which were fit for K Fish burn"
assured that it is not from want of appreciation. I Across cojintryfrom Mourit.up V ^ tojbwhburn, 
have been much pleased with it indeed. As a gen- between which t^hamletotheseranchM he, ma
eral thing, when night comes, the first thing in the most interesting drive of tw y however" if the over 80 ner cent pure
forin of farm information that comes to my mind is in Ster and a chinook prevail at parts, in other sections without this aid, immense
the Farmers Advocate, as it is up-to-date in all trave lei^\en n fche two lie the Belly River, crops of Brome and timothy hay are grown. The
its information, and I would not_be without it for the time. hetW(®ochrane ranch ; the Kootenay, most difficult problem would appear to be the 
twice the amount. As a new subscriber, I indeed traversing , , .y.p Hatfield estate • the yrowimr of trees and shrubs. The winter is usually
^ÊnHcZont. meaSUreH0ENRYMA(ynoNAPLDPer the Dry^orks of th^Koote'naj^^ny- or louth^eTterlywinds'r?he Jhfnool^rwhtehteS
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In the case of sugar beetsist, a minimum of labor.
grown the past year and analyzed in l tah, the 
sugar content averaged 15 to 20 per cent., reaching

With irrigation in some
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866226

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.away all snow, and very often the soil is thawed to or elsewhere, that they will not be held responsible 
a depth of 3 to 4 inches. This climatic peculiarity, for the purity or vitality of the seed supplied, it 
together with the strength and persistence of these our legislative machinery were brought to bear,
same prevailing winds, render tree culture, up to the and unscrupulous seed dealers were asked to r lOWPTS.

would say that if there is any place where the “dual- guard to the purchaser, as to the purity and vitality I hope every one of the home-makers who read 
purpose” cow should belong par excellence, it is in of the seed supplied, the percentage of loss sus- the Advocate has decided to have flowers in their 
Southern Alberta. The pastures are well fitted for tained with such crops as mangels and carrots, and, vegetable garden this coming summer. It is such a 
dairy husbandry, while there will for some time be to a less degree, with clovers and grasses, would be rest and relaxation for tired nerves to go out and 
more or less range available for feeding steers. This materially decreased. work among the flowers for a few minutes now and
is more especially true in the neighborhood of the In order to be assured that the seed which is to then. In recent years there has been a return to 
foothills, whose elevation militates against success- be sown this spring will readily germinate, arrange- the lovely old flowers of our grandmother’s days in 
ful grain-growing, but where excellent pasturage is ments for thoroughly testing it should be made. It flower gardening, and beautiful flowers they are. 
found. is always well to carry on such tests in duplicate Sweet Peas.—Nothing could be more daintily

The Institute party consisted of Angus MacKay, and under different conditions re moisture and exquisite than the sweet pea, once so dear to our 
Esq., Manager or the Experimental Farm, Indian temperature. One hundred seeds may be tested in grandmothers. It is easily grown and comparatively 
Head ; Mr. George Lang, recently Horticulturist at a pot or box of soil under the most favorable con- tree from insects, but it must be planted very early 
the same institution, and the writer. Lectures ditions, while another hundred should be tested to nla[(e sure 0f doing its best. One can, and should, 
were delivered to large and representative au- under field conditions such as are common at seed- sow the seeds of the sweet pea just as soon as the 
diences at Lethbridge, Magrath, Cardston, Moun- ing time. If less than eighty or ninety per cent, of frost ;8 out Qf the ground. This will be about the 
tain View, Fishburn, and Fincher Greek, these the seeds germinate, and the growth from those is flrst of April. The small velvety-looking brown 
being some of the principal centers of farming weak, it will be wise to discard it as unfit for use seeds have remarkable vitality, and a little freezing 
sections south of the Crow’s Nest li e of the C. P. and endeavor to get seed that will be sure to pro- Qf the surface of the ground after the seed is sown 
R. The subjects discussed were : ‘Soil Cultiva- duce a strong growth of good uniform plants. will not hurt them in the least. Be sure and sow
tion,” “Weed Eradication,” “Tree Planting,’’“Fruit Rural Sketcher. the seed at least five inches deep. It is a good
Growing,” “Beef Breeding,” “Milk Production,” plan to dig a trench about six inches deep and sow
“Pig Feeding,” “Mixed Farming,” and “Hen Cul Plan of Basement for Barn 40 Feet SflUare. in it a double row of seeds, covering them to a depth
teresting to the farmers present,‘and e/ery man is Kmenfbeneathî barn40by the SoVthetomdfasThJ plant!!gré!^ This will

a farmer m this country. The fact of a change sena you plan or a Dasemenc oeneacn a oarn oy k niants stronger at the roots and bloom
being imminent seems to have dawned on many ^f®^nt is 5n thë°s3l s de and theTiTeway is late in the summer. Early planting enables the 

. fa^r^Sussed ^^quReï L?m?y fnTome c^s f^eet fa to bh™ a sfcron* and thrifty plant before
showing HmanUpath^ofThe rancïérs'^the change tied with their heads towards the feed alley The £*“tr«™ heat of summer sets in. Givi “water 
now going on Ae cLnge is coming however, aid best cat^fe is a swinging stanchion although £ Kot'a Sit ioTecoJety
rrrunt JeC rai W m the Sh.C SveTvely ftSdlm 5f moîemenTS a™™* the roots or its vitality will depart, not to

sary. The well and silo are situated near the end return.
of the alley, and are, therefore, easily accessible for forrner v'ÇPf a,fter the vines have once begun to 

a ...- , .. , ... feeding and watering. The cow stalls are 5 ft. wide turn yellow. Do not let the flower form seed-pods
Sir,-Too little attention is given to selecting and 0 ft lon„ while those made 4 ft. wide and 5 ft. ?r the bloom will soon cease entirely. Pick them at 

and testing seeds used for field crops If we know long are for young cattle, and the two box stalls are least every other day.
that seed oats, barley or wheat are of last season s very ugeful in keeping calves. The root room is Shirley Poppy.—A flower of somewhat recent 
growth, and that they have not been damaged from under the driveway, and from it the roots are taken origin is the Shirley poppy. One can not do better 
wet, it may not be necessary for us to worry about jnto the feed room, where they are cut up and then than have part of a row of these if one wants some-
their vitality ; that can be judged largely from their distributed to the stock. A small car may be used thing that will make a brilliant show in the flower
appearance. jn the feeding alley, and I also use one in hauling garden. They are apt to be of every conceivable

When preparing seed for cereal crops, it is always out the manure. I also have a manure shed, into tint and hue. I once saw a small bed in which
advisable to use. grain that has been grown under there were more than one hundred blossoms, and
conditions favorable to a growth most suitable for no two were alike. They were infinite in variety,
producing a maximum yield of grain of the best and it would have been hard to say which was the
quality. It cannot be too highly recommended most beautiful. If you have never had any ex-
that each spring an acre or so of the earliest and W Root Moose w perience with this beautiful little flower, give it a
best land be specially prepared and used for the V'* * 10 place in your garden this summer and it will be
purpose of growing seed grain. Fully as much vv \ w sure to delight you.
attention should be given to selecting tne seed for The Morning Glory is another old-fashioned
such plots as is given to selecting breeding animals v flower that has again come into favor. It is no
for a stud, herd or flock. longer spoken of as “such a common flower,” and

g with the seed, careful experiments there are some new varieties that are extremely
have shown that the large plump grain selected D beautiful. The Japanese varieties grow like weeds,
from ordinary seed gives an increase in yield over * and send forth thousands of beautiful blossoms,
the ordinary seed sufficient to add a remunerative Give the seed ordinary garden soil, plenty of water
profit from the crop, when the crop from the poorer v, in times of drought, and you will have flowers galore,
seed would only pay for the cost of production. The Nasturtium is another easily-grown plant
Again, plants from large, well-developed seeds are </ • that is immensely popular, and justly so, for it is a
more vigorous, and will continue to be more thrifty, p | remarkably prolific bloomer, and its flowers are of
from germination until the plant becomes mature, D ”LL| so many tints and shades. The climbing varieties
than plants from small or shrunken grain. Selection /'"x do not bloom so freely as the dwarf plants. The
should also be made in the field. It is from these ' X seeds of this beautiful plant are very inexpensive,
perfectly-developed plants that the large, plump w Silo ) and the plant is so easily grown that anyone can
seed should be selected. From one day’s work for i J succeed with it. It is admirably adapted to window
three persons among good grain, plenty of large V. y boxes.
heads can be picked to.produce enough good plump D . The Aster is another fine flower for late bloom-
seed to sow one acre. From that seed-grain plot ing. It is a plant of rather slow growth, but it will
large heads should be selected to sow the plot for w w w be sending forth its purple or pink or white flowers
succeeding year, and the grain harvested from the when other flowers have had their dav. The aster
plot should be used as seed grain for the general ground im.an ok stock barn, to x 10 kket. seeds should be sown in boxes about the first of
farm crop. April, as seed sown in the open ground may not

The idea that grain after having been grown in which the car runs. The partitions are from four develop into blooming plants before early frost cuts 
one locality for a number of years tends to “ run to five feet high, and, therefore, there is plenty of them down.
out” is growing less common. It is now more light all over tne basement. J. R. B. California Poppy.—A dainty yellow flower is
generally believed that the decrease in the vigor [Note.—There are several features about this the California poppy. Its foliage is as finely-cut as 

productiveness or grain is largely due to lack ol basement plan that might be changed with ad van- the fern, and is of a pale green, contrasting charm- 
attention in seed selection. If a farmer has been tage. A cow stall five feet wide is too narrow for *n8*y with the pale yellow flowers. But one must
growing a variety of oa,t8, whtch he finds to be well two cows and too wide for one. A double stall enjoy its beauty while it is on the parent stem, for,
suited to his soil, for five or six years, without should be from fi£ to 7 feet, and a single stall 4 to 44 other members of the poppy family, it wilts
giving any attention to keeping up its productive- feet. There should also be a passage connecting the almost as scon as it is cut. You will find the poppy 
ness,-it can hardly be disputed that it is to his east cow stable with the feed passage. We would to
advantage to get fresh seed of a good productive also find fault with the ,j.foot length of stall, which
strain of the same variety. Near y as much atten- should not be more than five and one-half, if the
standard*'varieties^’as^s gi^entonew vSies and Tne perhaps'Ihe^ositlTshown KhJcutoff do Phlox Drummed "Ih Tfl &t ,ea8t ba,f arow of 
when a good, practicable systematic selection of Sut mo^t’feXretorf e^ble shiSe S hue Thl Grover SÎevBTsa

oteervedltlTecraze^fteiui change of sTedwifldie^ouL the^TthouL^ floweî^wRha'^ and snowy-white
Such agricultural education movements as the the oot house’ ne^ttotheteedroom. -Editor F. A. | T bright crimson center. Then there

“Macdonald Seed Grain Competition” are having a oil v,,,\\mu„„ d . , ,, at wbl.ch is a, glowmg scarlet, with
good effect, not only with the boys who live on Number More Than Paid the ‘ ThJ^p, .
farms, but with the farmers themselves. Each one Bill — Maildescheui’l Of MeilSUry. j '« * efu/ua is one of the flowers that grow with
of those quarter-acre seed plots which are being To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate , ^.YI?or‘ ‘Some of the double varieties are
operated by the competitors in that competion Sir, One of my neighbors, Mr. Charles Kren- edges and CI‘rled
serves as an illustration to many who would other- ger, who is a subscriber to thé Advocate for the dn?« nnt uT® Very hands°me- I And the petunia 
wise have no opportunity to observe the effects of first time this year, informs me that the first num- The come true from seed,
such a systematic selection when applied to wheat her saved him more than the price of the whole hnw l Invé ^ ? of my favorite flowers, and oh. 
and oats. Farmers who encourage their boys in year’s subscription. He had a fine purebred York- i ° ' faced da ill ngs. hirst of all,
this work are doing much toward leading them out shire sow that was killing her young pigs and in P„;i tT >lg caters, so must have a very rich 
and helping them to take a deeper interest in the reading the Advocate he saw the information he ,nnnLli„J are bard. drinkers, so must have a 
whys and wherefores of agricultural operations in was just in need of; he took the advice and saved / every evening of warm sunny days, but
e*T^ie vitality of grass, clover and root seeds should "V1" * •»«“«• “ I™-- »em. like"„“er ,d" cl wbe”we ha", p “ek'd plm;

be tested be lore they are sown. We have limited Which is the best kind of barley to sow if want fT°'n un.der thÇ snow. Yet the cold water-
means of finding out when or where our root seeds, ed only for feed, Mensury or Mandescheuri Mv L,;’"', ,,e "7,. J’1}1 surely injure, if not kill them, 
and in most cases our clover and grass seeds, were soil is a good clay loam and in fine shape for cron ‘in Clle 8011 l!ghtly around each plant every week, 
grown, and it is a regrettable fact that we are at the Bruce Co., Ont. S xm’i Mu i kr ‘ ‘ f h‘s.fmay scem tÇ° much work for a few flowers,
mercy of the seedsmen so far as the vitality of such [Noth. In comparative tests over Ontario Man In " a nofc ,ve the™ wel1 enough to care for 
seeds is concerned, ft is noticeable that seed dealers descheuri liarley has vielded better than Mensurv on e lhem alone. Ihe blossoms should be
take care to insert inconspicuously on their invoices all classes of soil. Ed. i ‘ picxed as soon as they reach perfection, and not

allowed to seed, although a few of the choice plants

It is difficult to restore them to their

Seed Selecting and Testing.

Commencin

“ Pay you more than double 
For all their cost and trouble.”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
As regards the pruning of peach trees, I have 

found it to be the case that judicious pruning will 
help a peach tree to bear evenly. An overloaded —
tree will produce inferior fruit of less value than Queens.

quantity of a better size and then the HY MORLKY PETTIT.
d tree is injured so that it will require a

year or two to recover. All this overloading may “ The practical man, contemplating the advisa- 
. , _ be avoided by judicious pruning. The main bility 0f entering upon any line of work or business,

Early Spraying and Pruning. branches of a young tree should be early in spring f „ 8tudies the situation from every point of
As the time has arrived for fruit-irrowers to cut back to eighteen inches, being careful to leave vaieiui y , ... , . ....make iUi point to grow only the very bfst samples on them any sub-branches near their base The view, and, when fully convinced of its desirability 

of all kinds of fruit, it becomes their imperative next spring the next crop of branches should be cut as a lucrative venture, complies most assiduously 
duty to be fully prepared to successfully combat back in about the same way, and on half of the sub- wjfb au the conditions necessary to the complete 
and conquer the various fungi and insect pests that branches cut clear away, leaving every other one, success Qf the undertaking.” So said Mr. M. B. 
are causing and have caused in the past so much and those not cut away should be cut back one- ,, , • DaDer on “Queens,” read before the

nnd loss to the fruit-growers of Canada third or one-half. The summer after this the trees Holmes in a papei ou vtueeus, uclufTme enum^rate some of^vdsthat go tore! should give a splendid crop of fine fruit that will Ontario Beekeepers convention at Niagara Falls 
ducing the profits of the horticulturist, viz., the need no thinning. The after cutting-back and last December.
want of sufficient pruning, improper cultivation or pruning should be on the same general plan. As ,< The spiendid hives and foundations of the day 
no cultivation of the orchard, and the lack of the trees grow older it will be necessary to cut back are certainly a boon which every true beekeeper 
nroner fertilizers in the orchard. I fully believe one-half the main branches near their base at some appreciates : but the great center on which success 
these three items alone reduce the profit one half point just above where a thrifty young twig is grow- mo8t iargely depends—that ‘ center ’ at which 
of what it might be. And next, but not least, is the ing, so as to form a vigorous head. Wm. Willson . master ’ beekeeper can err-is in securing ‘ 
importance of spraying every fruit tree in the „ Hints. "ft 2,
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APIARY.may be left for this purpose if desired. The more 
blossoms you pick the more you will have.

“jThank God for the beautiful flowers 
That blossom so sweet and so fair.

They garnish this strange life of ours 
And brighten our paths everywhere."

Farmer’s Wife.

\ half the 
overloade

no
the

auce ui a m iu eve. ulv ... ________ ________ __ . . . . mean
orchardand ^omg^ it^at thefproper time to pro" Making a Garden—Some Practical Hints, the queen"that wifi dx/the largest amount of work

Our garden is 12 rods long and about 5 rods wide, in a given time, 
an opening, through which a

duce the best results. _ ___ ____________________ =
I am sure no fruit-grower in the Dominion need wep fenced. It has an opening, through which a Observation teaches that colonies vary greatly in 

say he did not know what to use and how to use team and any piece of machinery may pass. Every their honey - gathering qualities, some yielding 
the remedy. Our Local and Dominion Govern- thing is planted in rows, far enough apart to admit scarcely any surplus, and others very much exceed- 
ments have spread information through the agri- Qf cultivation with double team and ordinary field ing the average. “ Take, for instance, an apiary of 
culturalpress. Farmers’ Institutes andotner agencies cultivators. One-half of garden is planted to pota- one hundred colonies, the average annual yield of 
so cheaply and freely that even he who rides a toeS) alternating sides each year to procure rota- which is, say, eighty pounds of extracted honey per 
bicycle may read and learn the whole principles of tion. Late-maturing vegetables are planted on the colony. Now, let us suppose that twenty-five of 
producing only the best. outer half or more of the other side of garden, the the one hundred colonies are poor, fifty average,

During these fine days in March every fruit tree parsnips occupying the very outside row. In case and twenty-five strong, and then try and solve the 
should be carefully gone over and all limbs and we want them to stand for spring use, they do not problem as to how the average yield of eighty 
branches removed that are injurious to the fruit, interfere with the fall plowing. Early vegetables, pounds per colony is obtained. The poor colonies 
also before the buds open very many nests of or those likelv to be off the ground by the latter will gather about half as much surplus honey as the 
caterpillar and moths will be found and should be part Qf July, are grouped together, and the ground, fifty of average strength, or, say forty pounds each ; 
at once destroyed. Then all brush and other after they are off, is sown to turnips ; or, if we have then, in order to get the average of eighty pounds 
unsightly objects can be removed before spring nice growing showers at that time, we often raise per colony for tne whole apiary, the twenty-five 
work begins, but,above all, have the spray pump all second crop of early-maturing things. strong colonies must gather one hundred and
right to commence operations against the insects Peas, beets, radish, lettuce and onions we always twenty pounds of surplus honey each.” 
before they begin to do mischief. put out as soon as the ground will possibly do. Last jf tbese one hundred colonies have all received

I have found by experience that a good sprayin year we had quite a snow after these were in the ^be 8ame treatment, the difference in their work 
with sulphate of copper before the buds open wi ground, but it went off with a warm rain, and mU8t depend on the quantity and quality of the 
prevent black knot of plums and cherries. Just the plants soon began showing along the rows, WOrkers in each. These again depend directly and 
as the buds are opening, another spraying with while if we had waited, it would have been sev solely on the laying queens, and “the mere act of 
Bordeaux mixture, with lime and Paris green added, eraj days before the ground would have again been tolerating the twenty-five poor queens has incurred 
will thin the insects largely. Then immediately fit for working. _ . an expense of one thousand pounds of honey, when
the blossom is mostly off spray very thoroughly, as of all varieties of peas tried, none suit me quite compared with the average colonies, and three 
more insect-life can then be taken than at any so wejj ^ Nott’s Excelsior ; almost as early as the thousand pounds short when compared with the 
future time. Then I would recommend another earliest, and such an abundant cropper 1—a blue, strong colonies, either of the items being sufficient 
spraying every two weeks till the fruit is well wrinkled variety, very sweet, and stands early pay for au the good queens required and leave a 
formed, and if season is wet or unfavorable, another planting better than any other wrinkled sort tried, considerable balance to the good, 
or even two more sprayings may be necessary. 1 ft needs no sticking, and this alone would recom- .. You may change the figures as you desire, and 
have said nothing here about feeding the trees, for I mend it for main crop to most people. The head . re8ulfc wffi aiway8 show that the poor queens 
assume that no sane person would expect to have a varieties of lettuce are my favorites. We drill it as heavv debtors, with no prospect of paying, and 
good fat pi if it were not fed; neither wi an thickly as other kinds, and while the plants are ebould under no circumstances be tolerated. Keep 
orchard do ts best without liberal feeding and young, use out in such a way as to leave an extra ”he begfc ftnd onlv the be9t ; the very best are the
CUw^K0n' M°re ab°Ut p18imHiirfiARr) TxDtr flne plant standing about every H or K) inches m the cheapegt ;n the end, and an economy that prohibits 

Whitby. B- L. Huggard, h p . row, which forms nice heads, that stand in all their tbp employing of the best queens is certainly a false
crispness late into the summer. economy ”

Pruning the Orchard. Salsify is easily grown, and may be had the win- In w£at doe8 a good queen’s excellence consist ?
Perhaps there is no one little job that the aver- ter through by packing in sand or dirt, ont may be . capable of becoming the mother of a strong

age farmer dreads at this time of the year more left m the ground for early sprmg use We ew and use*fu, colony of workers, for it is by her bees 
than “ tendin’ ” to the orchard. He knows the m little water and add milk, cream and gutter salt thafc we know her, and if we have a good colony of 
apple trees must be trimmed ; he wishes to do sonae and pepper, andserve i ustbke^sters. I think the beeg> w0 know they must have a good queen. The 
grafting ; he is sure the soil needs fertilizing ; and, soup is improved by adiding a few piece * of cel îryto question of the good queen, then, resolves itself 
in fact the whole orchard needs “ toning up.” It is the stew. Parsley is not liked by everyone as a the que8tion of the good colony. Now, the
not well to prune in winter, as the wounds heal flavoring, butit is sciver^ nice aiffi attractive when besfc colonies are the ones that store the most honey 
slowly and tne action of winds, frost and sun are
LXTS Sy dtlïUPXïebcut“ Th£XPa^ A^mgu, .houM be every g.^e —J "thY^tv

causes premature decay and injury to the tree. settinKplants’ the yard or procured from a reliable queendi
The time to prune is in early summer, just after but a gain in time is obtained by setting plants, a8 expedlent to weed out poor queens
the first rush of sap is past. The wounds will then either fall orspnng. Give the apiary as poor cows in the dairy.
commence to heal over at once. tection during W1^r' j|‘ter fi inches with litter In order fco be Rood honey-producers, the bees

A travelling pruner is not usually th best man we cover ours to the depth of G inches w th htte ugt be (a) induxtriouH-two colonies apparently 
to employ, as tie frequently mutilate the trees from the horse barn ‘ equal in strength do not always gather the same
without judgment and does more harm than good, and burned, as it '« usually <;()afse. ^ound bv amount of honey ; (b) rvumeroua in the hive at the 

A tree that needs pruning badly may have the the value of it has beeno^r*lbeT^ftb® ? right time and of the right age-much depends on
top branches very crowded The way to prune the winter rains When the brine Bom the meat h|vjng the hive full of bees that are old enough to 
this is to take a long step-ladder and a pair of good is no longer needed, we pour it 'sp g: • work a8 soon a8 the honey comes ; (c) long-lived—a
strong pruning shears ; set the ladder just outside, It helps keep down weeds, and is said to be a n short-lived bee requires as much time and food to
underneath the limbs, and with the shears cut to the plants. „ ,llf. ^ h_„lth bhaf af mature as a more vigorous one, but has its working
away the small sprigs and limbs that cross one Vegetables are so conducive to health that at dayg cufc ghort. (<f, long-tongued-the depth ol
another and crowd the extremities so as to prevent ariypiacem the temperate zone it is fol y corolla tube in red clover ordinarily prevents honey-
the sunshine penetrating to the center. Cut off without them for a single d»7- Jhe one th»t jn- heeg ,.eaching the nectar contained therein, and i* 
the little branches that make the tree a “ shady variably has plenty of fr®sJi vegetable > should be our aim to develop a strain of bees having
one. Do not cut out one large, thi k, healthy besides some to. give a neighbor n harvest or at t(mgue8 , enough to overcome this difficulty, 
branch, but take away all the young hoots that threshing time, is '"Rested in this s j . g Mr , M. Rankin, of the Michigan Experiment
you can plainly see are not fitted to make perma- the entire year, and n°*' 2!,ab’ f h thinks Station, reports that they have a strain of Italian
nent bearing branches. The sooner these are his neighbor s rows of tender f h bees whose tongues are nearly two-fifths longer
removed, the better for the treee. Shoots in the of his own, and finishpd he finds his than those of black bees and more than one-fifth
center of the tree not reached by the sun are better before plowing. After t . ’ ’ ind longer than those of the average Italians. Is it not
removed. garden spot a heavy, wet mass because the wind |ible_nay> is it not more than probable-in view

If you notice that a tree is not producing wood, and sunshine coula not reacn . of the wonderful success already attained in develop-
you should find the cause. Perhaps the soil is poor Anyone who has been g g y jng the most desirable qualities in plants and ani-
or the roots are robbed or dried. The very best method, in a httle stwded p . fj d mais, that by always selecting queens and drones
thing to do is to cut back the top. This reduces exclusively, w just wasting fc jt from the longest-tongued bees a strain of red-clover
the work the tree has to do and gives it a chance to strength. If"IJ1 t ’ nlzth mlllin„ tbese bees may be secured, and tons of the choicest honey,
recruit. , , PleteJ.y- D of us nlavefi horse until we now wasted, brought into our hives? Such bees

After pruning, it is wise to clean up the orchard, machines. 1 he most P * d wl would be a boon to the farmer who is at present
If this is neglected and the brush left lying around, were satisfied when farmer units one half struggling to grow red clover seed by the sole aid of
or even in brush heaps, the embryo insects mature tending time c°mes, *f ^he farmer quits one had bunftfebe* H *»
and begin their work. The loose bark should also houi earlier atnoi g | ... . p b Other characteristics of good bees, space does
he scraped off and placed with the brush to form a a steady team - àr,.«mulish more and insist not permit to mention. Thanks are due the Cuna-
bonfire. Attention to this at once will save a great w.U aughter coulfin dial Her Jo,n „l for the stenographic report of
deal of loss and vexation as well. as goou • . T1—-, w, „f„0i,i„f the convention

It is important to cover the cuts with some sub- ten times as much time . nmp .
uifaccouul of having fo(^heJ Wo wouM .lire, I til., alloiltlon ..I Ibo».' ol

aod good.V, gum shellac, di„olved ... alcohol to the tlou, «,,.1 Ail.wer, Oe„„, tme„t in thl.

used for garnishing that it should be found in every 8Uper8 at all stages of the season. Queens of
colonies which come below the average should be

ueen in 
reeder.

It is'as expédient to weed out poor queens in the
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POULTRY.and creamery alike. When a farmer begins to look 
at his cows from the point of view of scales and fat 
test, he is virtually won over to the side of in-

Improve Cheese a-dB-Her h, Improving

Canada, through its Dominion and Provincial in his community.— New York Produce Review. It is with deep and increasing interest that I
Parliaments and many of its citizens, has spent —------------------------ have read the many valuable articles dealing with

®f Sllil'I'i"S Immature Cheese. f„ere”u™™^"Th= column", $ iSe
front ranks. How far success has crowned the To the Editor Farmers Advocate. Advocate during the last two or three years. I
efforts, the millions of pounds of cheese exported Sir,—Several times during the last few months have also made it a point to read anything that 
annually and the vast increase in the butter-export we have read, in the newspapers and agricultural might appear upon this subject in the other publi- 
trade each year bear ample witness. But, for the journals, about the quality of our cheese products cations we receive, whether they be agricultural 
past year or two, the fignt for supremacy in the deteriorating through soft, or unripe, cheese being journals or not, and have been the regular sub- 
British market for our cheese has had to be re- shipped to Great Britain and arriving there in an scriber to one of the best American journals devoted 
newed, largely on account of some deterioration in almost rotten condition. These same complaints to poultry only. Of course, as a result of this, there 
quality. Makers have been thoroughly educated to were made by members attending at the last annual has been the expected, consequence, I know a little 
turn out the best possible product, and special meeting of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Asso- more about our old friend the hen and the poultry 
efforts are being turned to the thorough education dation. industry than I did before such articles became so
of the milk-producer—the farmer. There has been During the last season I had a few sales of cheese interesting, and have come to the conclusion that 
little or no improvement made along the line of to make for a neighboring factory, and, not having in the past the hen has been treated more as a foe 
having clean, unadulterated milk furnished to had much experience in that line, I made enquiries than a friend, and has not been given “a ghost of a 
factories and creameries, as year after year we read from the owners of other neighboring factories, at chance ” to demonstrate her possibilities. I am al- 
in the newspapers the old list of convictions for what age, etc., they shipped their cheese, and was so of the opinion that the poultry industry is butin 
tampering with the fluid given by the dairyman’s somewhat surprised that the answer in every in- its infancy, and that Canada is being awakened to 
faithful servant—the cow. There are hundreds of stance was that the cheese was shipped every two the fact that she can bring many millions of John 
cases, too, that are never heard of outside the weeks during the whole season, and the whole, up Bull’s gold across the Atlantic, in exchange for 
immediate neighborhood where the culprit lives, to within three or four days’ make, was shipped our egg and dressed poultry, and am pleased to 
The great question is how to get at the milk pro- until cold weather in November set in, when it was note th efforts the Governments are making to 
ducer. Farmers’ Institutes, cheese, creamery and allowed to remain in the curing room a few days introduce our products, and the methods they are 
dairy meetings are held, and the farmer is told all longer before being shipped. The factorymen said employing to educate our farmers in producing the 
about the bacteriological world, with its millions of they obtained the same price for the green cheese, proper article.
inhabitants, and He goes home somewhat bewildered and, therefore, the patrons received more per 100 Spring is almost with us again, and with spring 
with the big names for such little creatures, does lbs. of milk, so, to hold our own with the other will come the time to give “ biddy ” a rest from the 
nothing to improve, because, he reasons, “ Oh, well, factories, we had to practice the same method. One work she has been faithfully carrying on during 
I get just as much for my milk as any of the others.” man, running two factories, actually told me he the cold winter months — if she is a profitable 
These meetings are doing good and should be main- invariably made it a rule to take his cheese out of “ biddy ”—and to allow her to keep a nice big nest- 
tained, but, from an experience of three years the presses in the forenoon, and shipped it regularly ful of eggs warm for a few weeks. The time of in- 
among farmers in connection with a large creamery, to a dealer in Montreal in the afternoon, every ten cubation will soon be with us, and many will be in- 
I have arrived at the conclusion that to vesting in eggs on in birds to “mate up”

I Mil.. I. .1^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

tionlto ^Jue°of milkrrfoinfheesePr0'Fh[s fifpz SJthfi?qutifty*of

can be accomplished with small expense their stock. The majority of the poul-
to patrons. Central test stations could drimrose park’s prude 80475. trymen who are presenting glowing ad-
f!,eT,P?-neC*’ where creameries and cheese kirst-vrize .jersey cow. Ontario i'rovincial dairy show, 189!). butter vertisements are dealing in feathers only, 
lactones would send their sample test record, 543 i.bs. within 12 months, weight, i.oiii lbs. They do not mention to us whether
bottles for testing. This would answer property of w. .1. craig, London, ont. “ Queenie,” score 92.}, the mother of “Per-
the excuse that is now advanced that The registered Jersey cow. Primrose Park's Prude (illustrated abovei, is a good fection,’’ score 984, ever laid more than
cheesemakers have not the experience to model of the ideal business dairy cow, having a record of 513 lbs. of butter made from one egg in her lifetime or not What
make tests ; also, it would meet the ob- i\JLr “S within a year, commencing November 20th. 1899 and ending November 17th. would be of far greater imnortanoe
iwtinn t.kt farlerv mnnIJ pool 190°- bhe was the only cow kept by her owner, Mr. W. J. Craig, of London ; and while ; 1 importancelection mat one tactory would read tests she was well fed, no attempt was made to force her for an extraordinary record ; and Would be theegfj record of the strain
mgner tnan anotner. the manner of handling her milk was far from such as was calculated to make the advertised. For instance, if we pur-

Patrons would soon learn that the most of It for a butter test, as it was creamed on the old-fashioned plan in shallow pans, chased eo-o-a laid lur a millet that had
better care thev take of their milk the «-'id churned in a common dash churn in such high temperature that usually the butter . y puiiLt mat naumore nhanlutnW cnimont mm,id b n came in about ten minutes—a system which up-to-date buttermakers well know must begun work at a very early age, was the
more absolutely correct would be the fall far short of securing all the butter that is in the milk. This cow, her owner daughter of a hen that had laid two hun-
test, and in this way the quality of asserts, lias given 49 lbs. of milk per day when at her flush, testing 61 per cent butter- dred or more eco-s in o war wzhir-h inproved ^ W°U,d be ^ im" onYiiflrfch^ turn was thedSter ofXn

H t i-u A At. testing 6.9 per cent, butter-fat the first day and 7 per cent, the second day. Under nearly reached the two-hundred mark,
1 am perrecuy aware that this pro- more skilful care and treatment, it is clear that this cow is capable of doing very we would be orettv sure of hatching- someposition Will not remedy all troubles in better work than she is credited with, and her conformation and udder de millets that wnnld în WifVulthis connection, but believe that it would -.opment Proclaim Her a dairy cow of great capacity. Çlu^oflhe^ltorsraM ÏÏkS

place in the hands of makers a leverage excellent layers themselves,
for Fb?r|°0Pf!aLy USed’ WOU d effect a great change days or two weeks It is often said that compe- This is the kind of improvement the farmer 
lor the better. W. k. MacLeod. tition is the life of trade, but will it not be the should introduce into his flock. The desire of the

rertn to., unt. death of our cheese trade with Great Britain in this average farmer is to produce all the eggs possible.
instance, if this practice is continued much longer ? It is not many of them that can spare the time or 
Let. our law makers make some arrangement to afford the money to dabble in feathers, and feathers 

There can be no question of the value of the test n® b u-e lr\8Pec,ted> »nd where it is found to only -leave that to the “ fancier.” He has done,
as it may be applied to the cows in a d^y herd. LT. _® 'f6'V,efofre ‘L Was th,,,!1on?hl7 «“«£». ?"d i8(d°iu8’ a good work. We are ...............!
Differences between farmers’ tests of their own Mo have a couple of cents per pound docked off the that he does not take into consideration th “laying 
milk and the tests given to them at the creamery ?rl®a Y' Pily fcb® tr°u!,e °X %'v.,.n? lfc Properly quality" a little more than he does, and combine it 
need be feared only where the creamery test/ Hvnpf i®,'e stopping to Great Britain, and in a with his beautiful plumage and graceful carriage, 
through juggling or incompetency, are inaccurate! tlit) 1 • e_woiild be less improperly-cured A few “fanciers” have done this! and have pro-
A competent and trustworthy creamery test is ü116686 shipped. The dealer who buys and encour- duced, as a result of years of thinning and weeding
essential, not only to justice in the relation between 8es such a practice ought to be punished also, to out of poor layers, prolific-laying strains covered
creamery and patron, but to true progress in the scamP ?ut the evil, and have Canada retain the with prizewinning feathers. Nearly every breed 
dairy industry. It is doubtless true that farmers ''^«^hon. made in years gone by, for making and is represented in this class, and no matter what 
will show varying degrees in proficiency in making SmpBPg * le hnest quality of cheese to be had in breed a farmer may have, he should look to these 
milk tests for fat, but if the creamery test is kept arîp jEr^7i " ' A Oswald. men to supply him with eggs or stock whereby be
exact, and can be shown to be so to the satisfaction W° J ,tS‘ ' °“ t*"e' wishes to improve his flock. Fair play demands it,
of any reasonable patron, errors of manipulation on as years have been spent in working up these “lay-
the farm will gradually be overcome and corrected. Oil I* Fotllltaill Pen. 'nP strains, thereby makingpoultry more profitable.
This may make some trouble, hut il is more than Gevti i.mrv i * • We should appreciate this fact, and patronize them
worth it. If a patron can once be induced to get as .. mumbnn for , fountain pen, accordingly. |{y all means raise pure bred fowls,
Babcock I es I and use i, ,0 determine the value of A ,,v!i Yri' h is Tn thf FAI?M^R S tvy to improve /our flock each year, and improve it
each individual cow in his herd, the first great step of hut wil li" nr-iisi» Î v Gi 1 • > 1 li'ii ‘ c,l.'!no 11 ‘sl,0^vn along the line of more prolific laying, and your hens
is taken toward more profitable work lor fanner Kk Î Oh > u will prove to he your bost paying farm stock,and no,

11 n\ in I li ,.\ K. anexpenseand nuisance thev are withmany farmers.

DAIRY. j
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sSÜSisSÊI E||HgHE=‘H^
poultry experience of his city cousin, ’Lon Snow. “ Then I says : ‘ Lon,’ says I, ‘ some folks never fche hen that steals “ her nest.” She lays her clutch

The “ women folks ” were visiting with sweet old can yarn anythin’ arter they're growed up, an’ Df eKKS and then becomes possessed of the brooding 
Mrs. Baker in the south parlor, and the men were your’re one of ’em. You was dead set on gittin .
all assembled with Giles in the north parlor, before that breed, although the deacon told ye the small instinct. lpll17pa her nest and
a good old-fashioned open fire, for it was a frosty ones was the best fer eggs. Naow the city's a good Early in the morning she leaves . ,
November night. place ter live in fer a few things, but you don't l am seeks food, hunting through the grass, all wet wun

The talk had fallen on the knack that some everything ther’. Some country folks hev one dew and returning with wet feathers, bringing the 
people have with hens, while others, try as they rooster to a flock an’ some don’t hev any, but your necegsary moisture to her eggs, and during her 
may, never seem to be able to do anything with city notion of hevin’ every one a rooster ain t con- abgence giving them the necessary “cooling off ”
th®“l never bothered with ’em myself,” said Giles. dUCive t0 6ggS ’ ’ ”__________________ and airing which incubator men (whose best ideas
“ Mother’s had’em an’got tired of’em, and had’em _ are all learned from the mother hen) insist p .
ag’in, but never seemed to me as if they was wuth Poultry-House Furnishings. The best possible management of sitting hens is
their keep. When eggs are high they won’t lay.” To the Editor Farmkr'8 advocate : to follow the natural inclination. When possible,

“That’s the trouble Lon Snow bad, said Sile sketches of some convenient let them sit in nests of their own choosing, and
^nTtiWintolh! v! C“NeveraheaarPtaouethmy poultry utensfis. ^ , after putting in the eggs, leave them severely alone.

on’ "said he turning to me 7 Figf 1 represents an automatic drinking-foun- Tjagt spring T set two hens at the same time, one a
I wasglad to be able to say I had not, for it meant tain, which will be useful for ^nckenso^f any p,ymouth Rock, and the cither a common white hen.

a new story from Mr. Andrews, and I knew from age or size. Thw fountaiD ïs P two piym0uth Rock would come out into the yard
esperieace .L b, h.d ,h„ the critic, cail ■' good K'k of "Lt Uj. time I led the rest of the «oclf i but »

sense of selection. , . , . , . _nnj „iORP to a board fence or partition of some the old white hen would not get ofi her nest, 1
He leaned forward and rested his chin on his kind> ’ready for service. The dimensions of tank are sometimes took a handful of grain and let her eat

hand and said : , , ,, . « uv \ inrhes and 12 inches hitrh in rear, with slop- out of my hand. I soon found that she got out of“Well, ’Lon Snow was bor an brought up in ^ of 45 degrees, or one-half pitch. The pan is the yard early in the morning and picked up what 
the city, which was a nnsfortu e to start with, n • g P , j j h high. ^The black dot in 8he needed, and went back to her nest with her wet
besides that he hadn’t no more sense of humor a a j^nbfcy Î/Tanl represents a fmall hole, è inch in plumage. She frequently staid ott^so long I thought
hen-----  „ , . diameter the top of which should not exceed three- her eggs would never hatch. She had thirteen eggs,

“ An’ he was all-fired pig-headed, too, put uarter8 ’0{ an inch from lower edge of tank, thus and she brought out thirteen fine, healthy chicks ;
Sa “ Well?Fm cornin’ to that. When he got ’baout allowing the same depth of water in that part of while the Plymouth Rock only had nine chicks out

forty year old the doctor told him he’d got to stop —. . ° From the time the hen is set, the battle against
workin’ in an office an’ go into the country to live fI9 1 u should be begun. Dust the nest thoroughly
or he’d peg août in a short time. So he wrote to - - -- —— = ~aT1 ... insect powder, and as soon as the hen and
ask ef he could visit us fer a spell, an’ I wrote back „ ‘ - [ I brood are removed from the nest, dust the hen
• Come on,’ an’ he come. , / 7 | down to the skin as well. In hovering her chicks,

“ When he got to the haouse he was the whites, / / she will transfer the powder to them, and thus kill
mos’pindlin’lookin’man I ever see. Looked as it j / / b anv lice which may have taken hold on them. Pro-
he’d slump into himself ef the wind changed sudden. / _____ / vide the mother hen and brood with a good-sized
He moped araound the haouse a few days an | ! one which the chicks may occupy long after
talked crops ter me at meal times an in the even in , i ll thev are weaned. I use a box about three feet
until I wisht I’d never took up farmin . Gosht, it '-------^ : souare slatted in front to allow the chicks free
was awful to hear his views. Finally he said that A' 'T777 J. passage, and tightly roofed. Clean the floor every
the idleness was killin’ him an he wanted to take up .A \ > ~ r L™, «nd snrinkle with clean sand. Keep the
farmin’. I choked daown ray teelin an said he AM%S.-----------------------inside thoroughly whitewashed. With such a coo-
war n’t built fer heavy farmin , but mebbe he might \ ‘ and constant watching, the brood should do we
do a little hen business. Then Mis Andrews, she wJ______________ Especial care must be exercised in keeping the
got talkin’ to him. I kep: my maou th she t fer 1 ~ chf'ks dry until they are well feathered out.
knew he cauldn’t l’arn from me, but Ma filled him .... . ^ ,ul Young chicks which are allowed to range through
up good on the proper food an he nodded his head, pan which extends out from tank in front, lo ml ® . dewy grass are subject to gapes. Have
very wise, ’sif he knew it all but was glad to have [he tank it is necessary to invert it. after which > q{ thJe coop fitted with a board which may
her freshen up his memory. He wanted to go right place the cover or pan on ; then, holding the pan in to conflne the chicks to the dry coop during
août an’ buy some hens that night. Thought a place with one hand, and lifting the tank with the periods and until the grass is dry in the
hundred would do fer a starter. But Ma toi’ him other hand, giving all a gentle upward movement, m ^ As soon as the chicks are well feathered, 
that fifteen to twenty was all he could manage at and at the same time turning the fountain over, ar| safe from dampness, and may be allowed
the start an’ he finally agreed. ‘ What sort’ll you carefully place it in position ready for use. A little /dom at all times.
keep, Plymouth Rocks or Braown Legg’ns ?’ says practice will enable one to perform this movement the flr8t week, the feed should be warm,
she, an’, I could see by the way he hesitated an’ at without any perceptible waste. A fountain of the .. di„ested, and slightly stimulating. Stale 
last said, ‘ Braown Leggings,’ very distinct, that he ahove size will hold a little over a gallon, and, it brea£ 8oaked in milk and slightly seasoned with 
didn’t know anything whatever ’baout hens. constructed from galvanized iron, may be made pepper is good. Always squeeze the feed

“ Nex’ mornin’ we went over to Deacon Foster’s complete for about 25 cents, if a number were a8 dry a8 possible. Sloppy food is injurious. Rolled
to buy the hens. He had purt’ near fivehundred ordered. ,. . „ , ,, oats are excellent for young chicks. Never feed
walkin’ ’raound his farm on Red top. They did Fig. 2 represents a feeding dish for halt-grown meal unje88 it is thoroughly scalded. Corn
look mighty slick an’ ’Lon was tickled to death chicks. I have two sizes. Small ones made trom , wet in cold water swells in the crop and causes
with ’em. He asks the old deacon haow much he’d 0ld tin pie dishes, and the larger (as shown) trom ;ndjee8tion. The chicks are soon able to eat whole 
charge apiece and the deacon says, ‘ Seventy five worn-out milk pans, such as we sometimes And » which is by far the best grain for them. A
cents.’ That’s reasonable,’ said ’Lon, though he thrown over the garden wall and considered worth- ,ittle common “ Venetian red,” which may be pur-
didn’t know if it was or not. Then he looked raound less. In constructing these little feed disües, we chaged at any drug or print store, may be added to
with a critterkal eye an’ he says : simply procure a block of wood for each dish ; cut the drinking water or mixed with the soft food

“Bv the way, I only want the ones with fine them down to the proper diameter at the base to nc „ood results. It is cheap, and an excellent
feathers. I never cared fer the little sober ones.’ the dish in view. The height of the block or cone is ,c por young and old fowls. The more good grass 

What do you mean?’ said the deacon. of no great importance, say about 13menés tor a ran the chicks enjoy, the better for their growth
“ * I mean,’ says ’Lon with all the dignity that a milk pan and a little less for a pie plate, ine ring and health. When so provided, they pick up lots 

city man could git on to him, ‘that T want the big at top of cone (as shown) represents a wire handle. animai food in the form of insects ; but when 
vari’ty, the ones with the large combs and the big Fasten these dishes to cone with screws, so that conflned chopped meat should be provided. A 
tail feather ; not those sober ones with no tails at they may be easily taken apart if required, inose yariet of g00d, wholesome food should be furnished 
all. I’m go’n’ abaout this thing the right way an’ I who try them will find in them a veryserviceable ^ alf times. The exercise of common sense is 
might as well have good hens as poor ones. little vessel for feeding soft feed to growing cmc . nece8sary to success with fowls. Lice and gapes

“ Well, the deacon, he stepped behind the barn are the most destructive enemies of young chicks,
door to conceal his feelin’s, which was paowerful at -p- g Ghicks raised on high land are less subject to gapes
the time, an’ when he comes août he was as sober a Tin 3 than those raised on low, wet lands,
lookin’ as ’Lon. ‘All right,’ says he, ‘but I’ll tell a . Study nature in your poultry yards. Nature

honest, it’s the little ones ’at’ll lay the most ( z-y ) has her laws of health and growth ; they must beV V , learned and respected. Farmer’s Wife.
But ’Lon couldn’t be changed. He was go n’ 

in fer looks, he said, an’ anyhow he guessed he’d 
make ’em lay if anyone could. ‘ I don’t daoubt it,’
says the deacon with a cheerful smile, ‘ but ef / \ ^ / The poultry flock that is near a large grove or
you’re go n’ to take the pick of the flock I’ll hev to / \ ,7-____U swamp, and not kept enclosed in yards or pens is,
charge ye a dollar apiece.’ Lon warn’t no way / \ ^ generally reduced during the summer by nawks,
small, an’ he agreed to the terms an’ arranged to / \ .—crows, etc. It is not an easy matter to capture
come at night an’ git ’em. ’ V x \ these fellows with a shotgun, because they come

“I remember ’em,” said Barlow. As purty at/ \ ) around and secure their booty and get away with it
flock as I ever see with their high-steppin ways. I V4.____________ !__________________ U in a very sly manner. A good means of catching
used to go up ah’ tell your cousin that he ought to \ / them is to elevate a pole of considerable length in
exhibit’em at Merwinton Fair, an’ he said he guessed x----------------- a field or near a fence, away from trees and not far
he would. On’y fault he found with em was they V shaned wooden from the buildings, this will form an attract-
was quar’lsome an’ slow to get to layin I says : Fig. 3 ^presents ordln-^y P extendi ivP «.lighting point. After a few weeks the visiting
‘ Ef the redness of the comb is any sign you trough, with a board about 1 Its nurnose is hawks8and crows that come around looking for
oughter hev eggs purtv soon. from end to end of same, the spring chickens would consider this their reserved

“Well,” resumed Sile, “he never suspected merely to keep .. ,inPSg this admirably vot point. On this pole should now be placed a
nothin', but went to feedin em fer eggs aecordin trough when feeding, , . dowel-pins common steel rat-trap, securely attached to the
as Ma had told him the fust night. She said it was The board is held m p These oins are mwle pole. When Mr. Hawk or Crow alights he will set 
a shame not to tell him what kind of hens they was. one at each end of tog. P holes off the trap and find himself captured. To leave
hut I argied that it kep him busy août er doors an from Finch wire nails with heads offi theses, on be crue, and is' unnecessary. A
that’s what he needed. He didn need eggs any of proper size, aie fir ynd and pjns put shotgun will settle his pain ; he can then be taken
more'n a hen needs teeth. . _ 'hen holes m the hoard to ^irespond, ana pms p^ o afid the trap re-set. One or two traps, well

“ Didn r, he ever find out ? I asked, seeing that in to stay. . After te g, and placed will, during a season, catch most of the
there was a move in the other room that suggested placed against a P t t ^ entering the hawks and many crows within a radius of several
a breaking up of thtrgathering. Hough un mu II . t Gu UFRT miles, and thus save many chickens from a living

“ Well, matters webt on 1er baout three or four pinholes n ’ dealll
weeks, an’ then one morina-in May, when eggs was Simcoe < o., <>nt.
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VETERINARY.
Am230

ches seen in the sketch. The object of these details 
is to show the reader the necessity of particular 
treatment, which will be presently gone into. The 

Warts immense “angle berries” sometimes seen on cattle
,T“ . are of this nature, and there seems to be practically

A veterinarian contributes the following arti- no iimit to the" size they may grow. I have re- 
the management of other fowls, when they under- ele Qn warts and excrescences to an English farm moved them when more than 1 lb. in weight, and 
take goose culture they are wholly at sea, and journa]| The Farmer and Stock-breeder : have no doubt many of you have seen them of great
failure is the result. There should be almost as Although the tendency of modern scientific size.
much difference in food, care and treatment given „tudv vias been all in the direction of what has not , Strictly speaking, and from the purely patho- 
paese, hens aud turkeys as between hogs, cattle aDd '• the infinity MtU."- r.fe, SKSÆÎEÏÏ.S:

sheep. Unlike the hen or turkey, geese are not so ring> of course) to the germ theory it is doubtful call other excrescences by the name of warts, and 
much grain-eaters, but are grazers more like sheep, mjnor ailments have received their proper sometimes want to know how to get rid of them,
and an oversupply of grain will not answer. Having attention. Those of which we propose to There are, for instance what surgeons call encysted
more the nature of sheep as grazers, it follows that in 311 , , . . . T A tumors (everything m the way of an enlargementorder to grow them profitably they must have free speak are often much more important than would î-umors^ jry K languag^
range and an abundance of grass. With this pro- at first sight appear. These are warts and excres- Jn e 2 will be seen a solid body inside a space 
vided, they can be grown at small cost, and will cences. In themselves often no more than a subject which in the living subject is filled with a watery 
return a larger cash dividend than any other class of merriment among familiar friends, or affording flllid and outside that fluid the distended skin, 
of poultry. They must never be confined to build- 0pport,unities of practising the more innocent forms Such warts are found upon the belly and thighs of

JU, «j: ,.m
constantly supplied with fresh green stuff but even mysterious birth, and not less marvelous method of « bag 'of wateï and can hoi,loved with little 
then they do not do so well as when on tree grass disappearing in obedience to some charm or noc- . , ,= animal
range, and the cost of maintenance is largely turnal incantation carried out at the “witching 
increased. Should they be yarded, more than one , . , . ,___ ,__
yard must be provided, as the soil very soon hour of nig , F ^ . .
becomes foul, and if confined to it disease is liable cats upon the tiles do tight, etc. It is absolutely

Breeding and Care of Geese.
With proper management, there is no branch of 

poultry-keeping that pays better than the propaga
tion of geese. While a person may be successful in
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TO KILL WARTS.

The method of their growth having been ex-
to follow. It is best to supply them wjfh a swim- useless to argue with even the least superstitious plained, it will be easily understood that radical 
ming pool, as it gives them exercise and the eggs 0f men and women on the subject. They have seen cure can only be effected by destroying their source 
are generally more fertile, but it is by no means an or had warts themselves charmed away. In almost of supply. Their tendency to recur is not owing
absolute necessity. They should, however, always ..__ , , • , as popularly supposed, to infection from the bloodhave a constant supply of clean water for drink, every community some individual exists who is be- ru ov£r thPePadjaèent skin, but from the fact
The goose is a long-lived bird, and is slow in lieved to possess these miraculous powers, though, jbat any remedy which only cut# the blood-vessel 
acquiring full development. It therefore follows if the person in uestion is asked, he can offer no of supply does not prevent it" from sending out fresh 
that the best results are obtained by breeding fowls explanation, an , like the Irish “Whisperer” or branches to replace the old growth at or about the 
of not less than two years old. They do not mate the no less gifted Rarey, cannot impart the secret to former situation. This is the main objection to the 
readily, and for that reason it is well to place the others. * ligature, because it is commonly tied too tight, and
sexes together from six to eight months before In the mystic side of the question, we might ven- severs instead of withers the wart. If it is decided
breeding time in order that they may become well ^ure> at this privileged season of the year, to ask if to adopt that plan, a ligature should be chosen of
acquainted. After having mated, a strong attach- any readers have known charms to act on animals, rather stouter material than at first appears neces- 
ment grows between the sexes, and instances are wbose imaginations cannot well be affected by sary, and it is better to tighten it in a few days 
known when, after the female has been removed superstitions ? As a veterinary surgeon I have met than to put it on too tight at first. From fine to 
for any cause, the gander has refused to mate with coarse twine the choice may be said to lie, but excep-
another, and in some cases died, apparently from tionally large ones may need tarred cord or some of
grief. As a rule, three or four females should be that thickness. All one has to do is to see that the
allowed to one male. We frequently find that when FprX A, ■, ZnA whole of the growth is included in it, and not be
the eggs have failed to hatch, the goslings are dead (! ", lF/f V" dz afraid of losing a bit of skin. I am, of course,
in the shell. I his usually results from mating /,vE \xxf^Jlrf\. ’ speaking of the lower animals, though the treat-
immature fowls. By selecting birds as breeders ment is identical in man.
two years old or more, with plenty of grass range, 
there is no reason why any one can not succeed in 
raising geese.
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v. aV sm Ofs*?ajr In the latter animal ligatures do not so gener
ally commend themselves, as being for the moment 
painful, and as a rule not necessary. Besides, we 
can apply a remedy frequently : we haven’t to be 
caught and twitched or otherwise constrained. A 
bottle of old fashioned black ink will he good 
enough for us,if we will persevere with it. The iron 
and tannin will gradually wither up the vessel of sup
ply if the wart is touched with the cork night and 
morning.

Many of the large angle berries in cattle are 
found to be strangling themselves with their own 
weight, and only need an energetic twist with the 
hand to break them off. There is nothing to be 
feared from hemorrhage, although they bleed very 
persistently at times. The vessel may be stopped 
by a touch of a red-hot iron or by the application 
of liquid perchloride of iron.

There is a difference required in management, Flu. II. There are many warts with a diffuse base instead
whether the intention is to raise layers or market °f a neck to be tied, and these must begot rid of
birds. If layers, pick out the medium-sized, young, many claimants to the gift in connection with with one or other of the various caustics. Among 
active birds which have red combs, those which are cattle, but my services have often been called in these may bementioned yellowointment (a very old- 
singing around most of the time and working from after their charms have failed fashioned but effectual remedy), bichloride of
morning till night. Do not take one of the sluggish ‘ ' ,, , mercury, chloride of zinc, sulphate of copper, lunar
ones, as it is not likely to be a good layer. Having " II AT A " ART is. caustic, vitriol, nitric acid, and others too numerous
got ten or twelve of the best you have, of course you A scientific definition given in the “ Encyclo- to mention. The secret of their use consists in pre
need a pure-bred cockerel of one of the heavy-laying p;vdia Britannica” is: “A papillary excrescence paring the wart for their application. It is very 
breeds, but if you have not such, take the best of the surface, most commonly of the skin, but in little good applying the strongest of them to a 
cockerel you have and put him with them in the special circumstances also of the transitional and hard, dry surface, from which the liquid runs and 
pen provided for them. Do not let any other male mucous membranes.” Yes, that is the sort of wart the powder drops off almost immediately. The 
with these hens. numbered “ 1 ” in the figure above, in which I have growths need a thorough soaking to open the piles

If you are going to breed for market poultry, attempted to delineate a central blood-vessel and of epithelium. All alkalies have this effect : they 
pick out the largest, plumpest, and best-developed very irregular branches. The central vessel is first make them swell up, and like a sponge, prepare to 
birds in your flock and mate them with a good pushed through from these circulating in the true take up fluid of any other kind.
cockerel. They should have yellow or white legs skin, which must be distinguished from the epi- With a bucket of hot water and plenty of soft 
and skin. dermis or cuticle, which is constituted of layers of soap or a packet of Hudson’s extract in it the

If for general-purpose birds, good for laying and scales of material in a state of transition always, wart-killer should proceed and soak the 
market purposes, select medium sized specimens being produced and either worn away, as with the cences thoroughly, then rinse with clean 
having red combs—-the active, singing ones. The manual laborer, or falling off with time, as when water, and lastly apply the chosen agent. Thev 
early-hatched pullets are generally the best layers, the said laborer is confined to his bed and acquires can stand but very few such dressings as this and 
though not always. Sometimes t hey take long a delicate white hand. one is often known to succeed
rests, and when such is the case they should not be 
allowed in the breeding pens. For the general flock, 
whose eggs it is not intended to use for hatching, it 
is far better to have no male bird with them, as 
infertile eggs will keep sound and good for a long 
time, while fertile ones are never safe to keep for 
any considerable time. ,8. II. Sv.

Huron Co., Ont.
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Care and Management of Hens — The 
Breeding Season.

The rush of the breeding season is upon us now, 
and we must study to get the best results from our 
matings. Most farmers do not have any breeding 
pens. They let all the hens run together, sometimes 
seventy-five or one hundred, with half a dozen or 
more male birds with them. There is no sense in 
keeping so many males. It would be far better to 
have a pen large enough to accommodate ten or one 
dozen fowls, and put in this pen some of the best 
fowls.
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Under that insensitive layer isthetrueskin, andit It is afarmer’s own faultifhe sends abeasttomar
is highly endotved with blood-vessels,whose office it ket with unsightly warts that depreciate his value, 
is to keep on producing what may he called natural He doesn’t need a veterinary surgeon for the job’ 
gloves to bear the wear and tear of each day’s work, and the work of removing them will probably pay 
Up to this point the higlvpower magnifier in the him a good deal better than many of the things he 
hands of the physiologist enables us to follow with has to do. 
scientific accuracy the soil in which warts grow, 
but when von ask the cause there is
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The treatment of the enevsted wart is the very 
satisfactory simplest thing possible nothing more than squeez- 

answer. All sorts ot theories have he n suggested, ing the skin tight over it, making a bold incision 
In many sections of Western Ontario the snow and that most commonly accepted by the medical with a sharp knife the whole length of it. and an

had entirely disappeared from the fields a week or profession is the repetition of some irritating agent other squeeze, and out it jumps. No after-treat
ten days ago, and warm showers, accompanied by or friction to a part continuously applied, although ment is needed, 
thunder and lightning, have produced conditions the individual himself may not be aware of it. 
promising an early season for spring seeding, while If this were so, then those that handle the spade 
111 the northern and north-western counties of the and the broom, the plow and the hoe, would be
Province heavy snow storms prevailed after the most frequent subjects, instead of little girls at
niiddle of March and large quantities of snoware yet school. A famous ecclesiastic said, “ There are
in sight. The indications are that Manitoba will matters we must leave.”
have a fairly early seeding season: indeed, it was ex- What we do know is that the said little hlood-
peeted that seeding would in some sections be in 
operation before the end of March, and it is con
fident Iv believed that from the heavy rains of last 
fall sufficient moisture has been stored in the land 
to ensure a good crop 1 Ins year
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The William Weld Co., Limited :
(i KNTLEMKN,— I have received the Bagster Bible, 

This is one of them. f|,r Kitting two new subscribers for your valuable
farm paper, the Farmer’s Advocate, and must 

vessels project themselves through I he skin, raising saX that 1 was most agreeably surprised. I did not 
the epithelium, and with it piled un in heaps (it expect anything of such value. Please accept my 
looks under the microscope exactly like a stack of thanks for same, and I will try to put your valuable 
house t ill's that have been rather badly used I the tarin journal in the home of more of mv friends, 
vessel proceeds (o grow out of the irregular bran- Harwich, Ont.
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1*31THE FARMERS ADVOCATEAi’Rii. 1, 1901

Dress the affected parts twice daily with corrosiveLUMP JAW IN CATTLE.
H. B., Lambton Co., Ont. :—“I have been troubled sublimate 1 part, water 000 parts, 

with lump jaw in my stock for several years, having 
The Cabbage Worm and its Parasites, one or two cases every year. The first case I had

was some three years ago last fall, on a fine two-
fremelv abundant here last summer and I under- year';old 1 djd n,ot notice11.ifc untl1 lt: v^as G. M. S„ British Columbia 1. Ayrshire cow
ÏÏd,X^ Other'a^o^lL “îtoL “The faw^ TthenSted /‘teTtaSt tïS'mSntoSÎS ab°ut -ven years last fall became slightly
larva* fed on cabbaees turnins rane radish etc . 1 tnen treatea ic lor anout two mo t wc lame in the nigh hip joint, and since then has gotand I evenfoundsome^on horse radish but this ^llS?,er WT™111 ? ne11?hb°r< bu.fcf lfc got worse,and steadil worse, has fallen off very much in Hesh.and
ana 1 even xouna some on norse rauisn ouc tnis j finally shot the animal to have it out of the way. ■ • / condition She seems to have lost
Se^maZrRy dMagny Ardens had "no 5bàS The disease is still with me I have cured most of ^wel i^ Tnd parte! and walks with difficulty.

left fit for use, and sad havoc was committed on the pLdng'two Tnimals.^'what I would like toknow'i?: geem^tog^tVlfftlt Strongerlnfine* wither?' Her
^SÀTrsd^lZT/oV^ttlnT^ °J itT? ? Wh“ b ^ ^ strange when she isso

the spindling stems. In small patches, of an acre or j » b poor in flesh. . ___ „ .. .
so, the whole crop was stripped When the mature T A great deal has of late been written regard- ‘ 2. I found one of the ewes in pasture field that 
caterpillars left their food-plants, to find a place to ™g lamp jaw in cattle, and opinions differ as to the ould not stand when put on'her feet, would 
change to the chrysalis stage, they were to be found curability of the disease, and also asto whether or umble about as if she had no p ,
everywhere In our case the turnin natch was not an ordinary case renders the flesh unfit for legs. Would eat a little when food was put in front 
situated just north of the house, and the caterpil- human food. It is undoubtedly caused by a fungus of her, but not freely. She is in good condition; her 
lars, which seemed to move principally to the south or spore, which is taken into the system either with eyes are clear. She is fed on hay and what she
and east, when they encountered this obstacle, the animal’s food or by receiving into the mouth the picks up outside. Has been in this condition for
crawled up the walls : some to stop at various salivary discharge from an affected animal. In three days. nJ—l-rr-f . . h„ _
heights but the maioritv to nroceed to the eaves some localities the disease is much more common “à. I have heard oats are good-to Teed to sheep or garret^where in'odd crevic^Tthey effected Iheir than in others, which points to the fact that the to get them strong for lambing jw«. but they 
transformations. Some of these crevices could be element necessary for its production exists on the seem apt to swallow mm'too fast,tand consecpiently 
seen, packed to their full capacity with hundreds of herbage. It is also noticed that when an animal very often one will jump about as f choking but 
the crysalids. Under a fence rail of ordinary size, affected with the disease m an advanced stage is seem after a time tq cough t up. have tned mix 
lvintr nn the crrmind I found about two hundred stabled and watered along with healthy animals, ing bran with them, but still some of them seem to SSà'SSâltaî ta v.TK =rg.a o° that the disease is liable to attack otter,. The get the choklog lit. How ought oat, to be g.ven
metamorphosis. When the butterflies were most fungi, entering the mouth of an animal, apparently sheep to prevent their choking.
plentiful, hundreds, perhaps thousands, could b locate in the region of the tongue or jaw, for which [l. Your cow has progressive paralysis,
seen at any time fluttering leisurely across th they have an affinity, and, multiplying rapidly, doubtful if treatment will help her. It
fields—an inspiring spectacle to the unconcerned cause the disease either in the muscles or bones of been caused by a sprain or injury, or may 
spectator, but inspiring in the farmer somewhat the jaws, the throat or the tongue, as the case may result of faulty digestion. If from the latter cause, 
different emotions be. ' there may be hopes of recovery. I would advise you

2. The best way to get rid of the disease is to to give her a brisk purgative of say 2 lbs. of Epsom
isolate all affected animals and try to affect a cure, salts dissolved in 2 quarts warm water, and given as
I must say that I have little faith in any of the a drench. When the bowels have regained their
advertised specific lump-jaw cures, but you seem to normal state,give 2-dram doses powdered uux vomica
have had good results from Fleming’s cure, and, as three times daily, shaken up in half pint cold water
any person is warranted in continuing any treat- and given as a drench.
ment that has proved successful, I would advise you 2. Your sheep has an affection of the brain, pos
te continue it. I find that in the early stages the siblv caused by indigestion. I would advise you to 
administration of iodide of potassium, internally, purge her by giving about J a pint raw linseed oil. 
from 4 to 12 drs. daily, according to size of the The trouble may be caused by grub in the head, and 
animal, for 10 to 12 days, will often arrest the if so she will not recover. If she should improve, do 
disease, or, if the tumor be formed in soft tissues, it not expose her to wet or cold weather, and feed 
can be dissected out ; but when the bone becomes lightly for a few days.
involved, the better way is to destroy the animal. 3. Scatter the oats thinly over a broad surface in 
By isolating all affected animals on the first #ymp- order to prevent the sheep getting too large mouth- 
toms, and feeding them for the block as soon as fuls. It is possible for a sheep to choke to death 
cured, or slaughtering if incurable, you should be eating oats too greedily. J. H. Reed, V. S.]
able to get rid of the disease, unless it is caused by 
some local conditions which you cannot control.

.1. H. Reed.V. S. I
LEUCOBRHŒA IN MARE — WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN DOLLARS.

ENTOMOLOGY
J. H. Reed, V. H.|

PARALYSIS IN COW AFFECTION 
OF THE BRAIN IN SHEEP.

PROGRESSIVE

The cabbage butterfly (Pieris rapce) was ex
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With such an immense number of crysalids 
passing the winter, what might not be expected 
this coming season, were it not for another factor, 
namely, the parasitic enemies of that destructive 
pest. It is well known that it is subject to the 
attacks of a small fly ( Pteromalus puparumJ, 
whose larva* make their growth'flu the body of 
the caterpillar, carefully avoiding the vital organs 
till the last; so that the caterpillar becomes a crysa- 
lis before succumbing to their attacks. Then, if a 
crysalis is opened, it is found to be a mere shell, 
containing the full-grown larvae of the parasite, 
more or less closely packed, according to their 
number. They increase very rapidly if there is 
a sufficiency of their proper food. Besides the 
cabbage worm, they live in the caterpillars of 
several other butterflies. As the cabbage worms 
were very abundant last year, they increased to 
such an extent as to almost completely destroy the 
autumn brood. Of the crysalids which are now 
passing the winter, I have examined a large num
ber, collected from all kinds of places, and have not 
found a single uninfested one, though it is likely 
there is an occasional one alive. If there are a few 
left to become butterflies and continue the species, 
the larvae which their eggs produce will stand 
a very slim chance of maturing intact with all the 
myriads of their parasites—if they survive the 
winter all right—searching for a larder and habi
tation for their future offspring. Therefore, I ex
pect that the cabbage butterfly will be scarce here 
this summer ; how scarce, it would be difficult to 
say. In the scarcity of suitable food, the parasites 
will probably most of them die, and then cabbage 
butterflies from other localities will again have 
a chance. This case is an excellent illustration of 
the admirable way in which the balance of nature is 
maintained.
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PARTIAL OPACITY OF CORNEA IN MARK- 

RUPTURE IN MARE.
T. A. 8., Elgin Co., Ont.:—“ 1. I have a mare 

that has a thin, glassy-looking scum on her eyes, 
which nearly blinds her. She can see enough to 
follow a well-beaten sleigh track, or go to a water 
trough to drink, and find the way back to the 
stable and go to her own stall without guidance on 
a clear day. The cause was an attack of inflamma
tion in her eyes, which she had last summer. Her 

at that time treated her with Compass Oil. 
Can anything be done to save her eyesight ?

“2. My neighbor has a mare, 7 years old, with 
a rupture on her side about the size of a ten-quart 
pail. He has diminished the lump about one-half 
by using liniment on it. Can anything be done for 
her in the way of an operation, such as opening the 
outer skin and returning the intestine into its prop
er place and sewing the abdominal cavity up, 
then clamping the outside? Would she be fit to 
breed as she is ? ”

[ 1. What appears to be a scum over the eye is due 
to a deposit of lymph between the layers of the 
external coat of the eye, the result of inflammation. 
The condition has become chronic, and it is doubt
ful if much good can be done. Apply the following 
lotion to the eyeball with a feather or dropper, 
twice daily, and have patience, and you may suc
ceed in causing absorption of the exudate : Nitrate 
of silver, 5 grs.; distilled water, 1 oz. Put a few 
drops into the eye morning and evening, and shield 
the eye from wind and sun by a white cloth tied to 
the blind of the bridle.

2. It is doubtful whether treatment for the rup
ture in your neighbor’s mare would be successful. 
An operation such as you suggest is the only thing 
to do, and there is great danger of complications 
following the operation. None but an expert 
should attempt to operate. As to breeding, many 
ruptured mares breed ; but if parturition should 
be difficult, the rupture might enlarge and cause 
further trouble and probably death.

J. H. Reed, V. S.j

:

m»
G. D. 8., Grey Co., Ont. “ Please find enclosed 

one dollar for renewal subscription to the Farmer’s 
Advocate for 1901. We cannot do without it. It 
is worth its weight in dollars to us. I would like 
you to answer me a question or two in regard to a 
mare we have. She is nine years old or more, in 
good hearty condition as far as work and feeding is 
concerned ; was fed oats and hay all winter, with a 
turnip sometimes ; was worked hard all winter, and 
has since last fall been passing off a lot of thick, 
curdy matter, like sour buttermilk, discharged 
from her womb. I bred her last spring, but to no 
purpose. Please tell me the cause and treatment? 
I got some medicine from a vet. and syringe her, 
but all to no use.”

[Your mare has an uterine disease called leucor- 
rhoea, a chronic inflammation of the mucous mem
brane of the womb. It is very hard to treat, and it 
is probable the veterinarian in attendance is treating 
it properly. I would recommend you to flush the 
womb out well every second day with 1 part corro
sive sublimate to 20Û0 parts water heated to about 
100 degrees, and give internally, three times daily, 
25 drops carbolic acid, either as a drench shaken up 
with J part cold water or mixed with her food. 
This treatment will certainly mitigate the symp
toms and probably effect a cure. Do not breed her 
until all discharge ceases, as it will not only be 
useless, but dangerous for the stallion.

J. H. Reed, V. S. ]
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Herbert Groh.
V:P. S.—Besides Pteromalus puparum, I observed 

two other parasites of Pieris rapce, one in consider
able numbers, and the other but rarely.—H. G. «i

. V1
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. m

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the Farm
er's Advocate are answered in this department free.

Und.— Our purpose is to (jive help in real difficulties ; there
fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in
terest or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.

>rd.—Questions should be clearly stated andplainly written, 
on one side of the paper only, and must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good 
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.

Uth.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially 
be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

•'ll
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111 ust OPEN JOINT AND ECZEMA.
W. M., Victoria Co., Ont.:—“ 1. I have a mare 

that got kicked on the inside of the hock joint, 
pretty well to the back. The joint is badly swollen 
and running a thick, watery-looking discharge, 
which sometimes forms a glue on the leg. I have 
been treating with a vet., but it seems to get no 
better. It has been done about six weeks and is 
running just the same. What can be done to stop 
the discharge and take down the swelling ?

“2. I have a Clyde mare, four years old, that 
breaks out in a kind of rash all round her fetlocks. 
They have an oily appearance and very bad smell. 
Is there any help or cure ? "

[Your mare has open joint, and requires treat
ment according to symptoms presented. It is very 
hard to check the discharge after it becomes 
chronic, as yours has, and as she is at present under 
the direct care of a veterinarian, I cannot prescribe, 
and there is no doubt she is receiving proper 
treatment.

2. Fleshy-legged Clydesdales are subject to the 
condition mentioned. You will probably be able to 
relieve the symptoms by giving a purgative of, say, 9 
drs. aloes and 2 drs. ginger. After purgative ceases 
to act, give, three times daily, 3 ozs. Fowler’s solu
tion of arsenic in half pint watei^ as a drench.

!
i 2Veterinary.

NON-OCCURRENCE OF (ESTRUM IN COW AND 
HEIFER.

H. D., Northumberland Co., Ont.:—“I have a 
cow that had her first calf last spring and had a 
little trouble calving, but is in good condition now, 
but has not come in season yet or shown any signs. 
Can you tell me anything to give her so that she 
will get with calf?”

E. C. S. F., Que. :—“Have two heifers, three years 
old this spring, that came in last September. They 
bave not been in heat since. Please state cause and 
remedy ? They are giving milk at present and are 
not fed too heavily.”

[The non-occurrence of u-strum is due to an 
inactive or diseased condition of the ovaries, and it 
is probable nature will overcome this when the 
weather gets warmer and they get grass. It would 
be well to allow the bull to run with the heifers, as 
in some cases the periods occur but the animal does 
qot show the usual symptoms, and hence the con
dition is not recognized by the attendant.

J. H. Reed, V. S.]

m
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CALF WITH A COUGH.
I 111G. 8., Wellinton Co.:—“ I have two calves about 

two months old, that have a short cough, are dry 
in hair and look dull. One of them discharges at 
the nostrils. What is the cause, and what is the 
remedy ?”

I It may be your calyes are suffering from 
ordinary catarrh. The fact that one of them has a 
discharge from the nostrils favors this suppositi 
In that case the cough should be moist. If it be an 
ordinary cold, good care, good, easily-digested food, 
and comfortable quarters will effect a cure. If the

i

on.

calves have pulmonary tuberculosis, which is 
indicated by the dry, short cough, dry hair, and 
dull appearance, practically nothing can be none, 
and it would be better to destroy them. It cannot 
positively be stated whether or not they are tuber
cular without testing them with tuberculin.

.1. H. Reed, V. S.[
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A FFOUNDED' 186bTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.232
OF PNEUMONIA IN HORSE — BOTS.ABORTION IN MARE CONCUSSION OF THE SYMPTOMS

A. .1. M., Victor™ Co., Ont.:-" Would you kindly Perth"” OnV-Thave a mare «ht horae'wittTpôeumoS’withoôt aooSih? Would it

treatment of a horse ? He commenced last summer her time. I work her on the horse power about and what are the symptoms of hots

afar.

a iHHrBwmjjsisfisssssssrhe may be Sha, £jSMsaai^.«» w,p,k, aÆ.x'Ls.asft
« 2. We had two cows last spring that lost their every day through seeding. breathing labored, appetite impaired or entirely

calves, or, rather, they had to be taken from them 2. I had a four-year-old horse that was w g gugpended . wju standcontinuously with nose pro
dead. We heard of two others in the neighbor- at light work. I had been feeding him good y tru|jed and nostrils dilated. Usually there
hood, and also two or three the year before. They and oats (about two gallons a day). He cough and instead of diarrhea, there is a tendency
seem to be noticeably large for some time before, from work at six o clock and was fed som y , tQ con'st,iPation. As the disease advances, the pulse 
as though they were going to have twins, and, about an hour Ï gave him one pail of water and one becomesPweaker and more frequent ; the other 
perhaps, on going into the stable in the morning, gallon of whole oats. Athaif past nine. gave him ^ increase . the breath becomes fetid, etc.
one would think by their looks they had calved, some hay and bedding and left him eating hay. I Y rare cageg> where bots are very numerous, 
and look all 'round for the calf, but, on examina found him dead the next morning at six. He had lefc of the stomach in large numbers, form
tion, would find that they had passed an unusual the floor torn up in his stall and his head skinned y J pylorus (the passage into
quantity of liquid-enough to flood the gutter-and and badly swollen I thought it was colic and mtointestine) andTill the animal. Horses clo not 
that still the calf had not come, and in some of turned to inflammation. What would be the cause, ™ffer frQm >Jotg except in cases as stated above, 
these cases the cow would seem quite contented for and, if such occur again, what would be the treat when tbe animai w}n present the symptoms of 
a while, and in others would strain hard all the ment. intestinal obstruction from any cause. Bots are
time until the calf would he taken away. In most [I. Your mare has acquired the habit of abort- attached to the lining membrane of the stomach by 
cases the calf would be wrong-end first and look as • a8 some females do. Feed on easily-digested their tails, and as long as they remain so, no incon- 
if deformed or crooked and out of shape. Some of » a8 KOod clean hay in moderate quantities, venience is manifested by the horse. The popular 
the cows referred to were in first-class condition. ’ ® * ... t idea that thev eat through the stomach and causeIf you could tell us the cause of this trouble or a liberal supply of bran, with a limited suppiy of d<leatb js ePtiryely unfounded. In most cases, as they 
some prevention, you would very much oblige ? oats of good quality, and give two or three carrots mafcure tbey iet go tbeir hold in small numbers,

[1. From symptoms given, I would say that your daily. The water must also be of first-class quality. pasg Gff ;n the feces, burrow in the ground, and 
horse has heaves, and little can be done except Do not work her on the horse power or treadmill, mature into the gadfly, which is ready to deposit 
careful feeding. Good, clean wheat straw is in Regular exercise or light ordinary farm work will its eggs on the legs and jaws of the horse, when by 
such cases preferable to hay If feeding hay, be beneficial, but do not ask her to perform heavy falling into the feed box from the jaws, or being
sure it is of good quality and feed in limited quan- ____ licked off the legs, the eggs gain the stomach,
tities. Do not allow him to overload the stomach, or tiresome work. About the usual time of abor- become attached to the mucous membrane, and
Dampen all his food with lime water mixed with tion, keep her very quiet in a partially-darkened develop into bots, to be passed off. in the feces in the 
about i its bulk of raw linseed oil. Do not allow box stall well ventilated. Avoid all excitement, spring, etc., etc. We often hear of a case where 
much water after feeding if he is going to work. feed very light and watch her closely. If she hots have killed a horse, and the person who relates 
Such treatment as this will relieve the symptoms, exhibit any tendency to abort, give her about 2* the fact will endeavdr to prove its truth by stating 
but the disease can not be cured. e qzs. laudanum in half pint water as a drench. You that when the animal was opened, there was a big

2. Abortion in cows is caused in many diverge can repeat the dose every two and a half hours as hole in the stomach that was caused by the bots 
ways. Sometimes it is infectious. Improper feed- . a* the symptoms appear to demand it. This eating through, and that they had escaped into the 
mg or food of poor quality predispose to the treatment wi|] probably avert the accident, and if abdominal cavity. The facts of the case are entirely 
accident. So, also, does poorly-ventilated stables, 8he gets over her accustomed period of abortion, it different. The horse had suffered from acute mdi- 
sudden changes from heat to cold, slips, fighting .g pifohable she will carry her foal to full term. gestion, with the formation of gases in the stomach,
each other, injuries of any kind, etc., etc. lhe ^ Ifc ig possit>le your four-year-old got cast in which caused rupture, and consequently an escape
extra large appearance of the abdomen referred to hig gtall a,[d died from concussion of the brain, into the abdominal cavity of a portion of its con- 
is caused by an abnormal quantity of fluid in the cauged b him pounding his head against the stall tents, along with which any bots that had let go of 
uterus. In some cows this occurs and cannot be bjg effort8 to get up ; or he may nave died from the stomach but were still in the organ. As I have 
controlled. It may in some cases also be caused by acufce indige8tion with rupture of the stomach or stated, bots do not cause sickness or death, as is 
food of poor quality, or by a diseased condition of diaphragm ; or from inflammation of the bowels ; generally supposed. J. H. Reed, V. 8.]
the genital organs. Cows with tubercular disease Qr Puptfire’of a blood vessel ; in fact, there are

of PahorHno- at a certain many conditions that would cause death, and a A. A., Welland Co., Ont. “ What is the matter 
c°ws arequu*6 the haJ t f post-mortem examination is the only means of with my pigs? Last spring and last fall my sow
ront8 win'pfl hin n ifnrkened telling the cause of death where no ante-mortem bred pigs. Last spring she had twelve, and when

hot Jon ™ho^.o ov^vthVnt n,dot «ndT'tve htr symptoms are known. You ask what would be they were about three weeks old they got sick. She 
mixed'with anint water • fc“e treatment if such should occur again ? The had a litter of fifteen again the eighth of February, 

non^f^Eo^ite^f vn^t^inklfTnecessn^v in nhnnt 4 removal of the carcass is the only treatment we and they got the same sickness and only four are 
™Peat ind keen Je n,dèt nnHWhe «vmnD,m« dL can suggest for an animal found dead in the stable, left. They breathe hard. Their nose and ears get 

Tf ot PHnn Eld t»ke nlscJ^mnve W « obstrved before death, of course, he should be blue and cold. I cut one’s ear and it would not 
ffSiaU 8 Enve the afSfr treated according to the symptoms presented. If bleed. Let me know what is the cause of it ? ”

K^th if'u'hn.s^fnt nlreadv been’exnelled inject the ifc were, as you suppose, colic, the best thing you [Your pigs die from digestive derangement. By 
1 . with 1 n«rt carhnim acid trfinn rîarts warm could do would be to give the following drench and seeing that the sow gets plenty of exercise and

water and irive her 20 drnns carhnlid acid in 1 nint send for a veterinarian : 2 ozs. each of laudanum easily-digested food, both during pregnancy and ^dd wafer Threat! mesdal I vnn tif afl d fcharfe and 8weet spirits of nitre, and 1 oz. fluid extract of after delivery, you will avoid the sickness mentioned, 
ceases. Cleanse and thoroughly disinfect the stall! belladonna The reason I say send for a veteri- Little can be done for the young pigs when they 
which abortion has taken place t,y thoroughly wash- narian is that acute diseases that cause death so become affected as you describe, and you must 
ing with a strong solution of crude carbolic acid, and suddenly require skillf.d treatment promptly. No observe preventive measures. Give the sick ones 
whitewashing. Be sure to remove all escaped fault can be found with the feeding, and diseases sufficient raw linseed oil or Epsom salts to purge 
matter from other pregnant animals, and wash off of ,thla nature frequently occur without any appar- them ; the quantity of either will be two ounces or 
the vulva of the aborted cow and inject into the cause’ merely from a weak condition ot the more, according to size It will also be well to
vagina, once daily, a little of a solution of bichlor- digestive organs that cannot be suspected and that purge the sow, and give the sow and young pigs, as 
id! of mercury, 1 part to 1,000 of water ; wash the probably is only temporary. J. H. Reed, V. S.] soon as they will eat, a little of the following every 
vulva with the same. It is also good practice to lame make, etc. day in their food : equal parts Epsom salts, sulphur
contect11wFthgtnhenai,ortod ontinTlTe same way*for McKinley:-*-1. A mare, 9 years old, was very keep^n 'dry warm^preifses,6 ancTaltaw plenfy

a counle of weeks These Drecautions are necessarv lame last summer, but got nearly all right. When exercise. When giving a pig liquid medicine do 
in manv cases tô Drevent* thé accident becoming trotting slow, she shows a little lameness, and when not pour it down the throat or it will strangle. To
common. As to the malpresentation mentioned ^EiffÆndin^^^f’th^s^ahle^She^tand848 tHe avoidf,Ülis, pull out the loose skin of the cheek and 
nnH thn Hf>fnrmitv nf the calf these are conditions f°°t when standing in the stable. She stands on a pour the medicine in there carefullv. He will then
that cïnioî be controlled. * J H. Reed V S ] gr0und fl?°r Could ^ive ^ reasons for il or stop squealing and swallow it. J. H. Reed.V.S.]

any cure. lump on heifer s ankle.
“2. And on the other front toot she has two soft p (j., Middlesex Co. Ont.:__“ I have a heifer

E. F., Grey Co., Ont.: — “Please give me the lumps, one on each side, just above fetlock joint, that has a lump on the outside of her leg, just on 
description of a contracted hoof, and can it be Could you give any cure tor them the ankle, about the size of a goose egg. It has
cured; and if so, explain how 'i 1 have a horse, A horse, Id years old, has like fish scales from been on all winter and was about the size of a hen’s
and the hoof of a front foot seems to be smaller fetlock joint halt way up to his knee, behind his leg, egg when I first saw it. It is soft and spongy. Can
than the other foot, and the heel is drawn in to- in the long hair. Could you give cure?” you tell me what to do with it ? ”

[L The symptoms you give are not sufficiently [The soft, spongy condition of the lump, and its 
definite to enable a person to form an idea as to gradual increase in size, indicate it to be an abscess, 
where your mare is lame. The fact that she paws either serous or purulent. Treatment consists in 
and rests the foot when standing indicate lameness carefully opening it at the lowest part and allowing 
in fore foot, while the fact that you are told that she the escape of its coptents, and then injecting it 
has hock-joint lameness, of course locates it in the daily with one part-carbolic acid to seventy parts 
hind limb. If in fore limb, it is probably in the foot, water until the cavity fills and the skin heals. In 
and 1 would advise repeated blistering around the opening be careful to not cut too deeply and pene-

recommended for the lame trate into the joint. J. H. Reed, V. S.]

PROBABLY HEAVES-ABORTION IN COWS. SQ1
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gether, and when standing, throws it slightly for
ward, and is somewhat over in the knee.

“ 2. Will you also tell me how the colt lies in the 
mare, and if they turn before foaled ?”

[1. Contraction of the hoof is notof itself a disease, 
but the result of disease. When a hoof becomes 
affected with any form of inflammation, the secret
ing powers of the coronary band become impaired, 
consequently a normal quantity of horn is not 
formed, the hoof becomes smaller than its fellow, 
and the hoof also becomes drier than normal. 
When disease exists in a foot for sufficient time 
to cause the above symptoms, a perfect cure sel
dom results from treatment, but the symptoms can 
be helped and the growth of horn encouraged by 
keeping the foot moist, by poulticing or standing in 
water, or, better still, by repeatedly blistering the 
coronet. The heel should be kept pared down as 
much as possible, without exposing the sensitive 
parts. The apparent weakness 
result of the horse endeavoring 
the foot.

2. The fetus may be in any conceivable position 
in the womb, and does not turn shortly before de
livery. Usually the fore feet and nose are presented. 
This is the normal position. .1. II. Reed. \ S |
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coronet, the same as was 
pony, in March 15th issue of the Advocate. If in 
the hock, you had better have the joint fired by a 
veterinarian.

2. The soft lumps above fetlocks are bursal en
largements, commonly called windgalls. They are 
not likely to injure her, but long rest and repeated 
blistering will probably reduce them. Reduction 
can also be caused by the free and frequent appli
cation of cold water and bandaging.

2. Hairy and fleshy legged horses are predisposed 
to the scaly condition described. Benefit can be de
rived by dressing the skin once daily with one part 
carbolic acid to 70 parts of sweet oil. The hair must 
be parted and the oil well rubbed into the skin. 
After a few applications, the scales peel off, and as 
they reappear, you must treat again.

hT. E. H., Victoria Co?,TOn to—^Subscriber wishes 

to know about brood sow, two years old, that raised 
two litters of pigs. After raising the second litter, 
she lost power of hind quarters. She drags herself 
around by front feet : eats heartily, and seems all 
right every other way. What can be done with 
her ? If I fatten, would the pork be fit for table 
use ? She is gaining in flesh now.”

[Paralysis, either partial or complete, is difficult 
to treat in any animal, and especially in a pig. { 
would, therefore, not advise treatment, but feed 
for the butcher, as the flesh will be good for human 
food. It is possible nature will effect an improve
ment in the sow’s condition ; but even so, it will be 
liable to recur : therefore, it will txe better to fatten 
her. J. H. Reed, V. S.)
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•j:jaTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.A PHIL 1, 1WJ.
MARKINGS OK LiUtiT BRAHMAS.

•»»‘%œSss — 'vszrrB,Tf^frfffirri s> jubsms
W. T.,Norfolk Co , Ont.:—“ 1. Would you kindly foundered in summer time, say, through being know what the proper markings ot Light Hranma 

„ive me, through your valuable journal, a remedy watered with water of moderate temperature when fowls should be, and the names ot some breeders, 
for squash bugs ? They are a large, dark gray bug ; coming in hot from work on the mower ? Is it at Are they a good kind of poultry. I would like to 
lav their eggs on the under side of squash and all a general practice, or considered safer, to allow know if 1 could get a score card . 
pumpkin vines. I have tried for seven years to horses to cool off before watering when heated at [The Light Brahma is among the most popular of 
grow pumpkins, and last summer tried squashes in farm work, as is done in winter ? the heavy meat-producing breeds of poultry, and is
the garden. When the vines were commencing to “2. What would you apply to a cow's udder a fair layer. The markings are difficult to describe 
blossom, those bugs appeared. They seemed to that is so tender that for weeks after calving she understandingly. In the male, the plumage on the 
bite the vine near the ground, and in a few days can scarcely bear to be milked ? neck, except the hackle, is white. 1 he hackle
the vine would turn yellow and die. These bugs “ 3. I have part of a field seeded down last feathers are white, with a black strip beginning 
destroyed all my pumpkin nd squash vines in the spring to alfalfa. It made a good growth of six near the juncture with the head, extending down 
garden then went to th cucumber and melon feet ten inches, but not being able to fence it off, it each feather ; lower third, at least, of hackle solid 
vines, completely destroying all my plants. Large was pastured with the rest of the field las tall, the glossy black stripe extending one-third or more of 
melons nearly ripe were covered with bugs, and result being that white-clover, which ounshes the length of each feather and tapering to a point, 
would all wither up. I tried sprinkling with dry wherever it can get room, here took almost com- w;th a white edge around the lower third and 
ashes also tried coal-oil emulsion, also air-slacked plete possession of the plot. Do you suppose that extremity. The saddle feathers of the male have 
lime and crude carbolic acid, also Paris gree and by applying a light coating of manure or straw the 8urfaCe color white and under color either white,
water salt and sulphur, all with no success. also clover would be smothered and he alfalfa push bluish white, or slate. The cape formed by the
gathered the bugs and eggs, but more kept coming through and survive next spring 'i feathers at the base of the hackle and the top ot the
by the thousands. What is the nature of these [We believe there is comparatively little danger wings are black a°4. . The breast plumage
bugs, and do you think my garden will be infested f l der by allowing a horse a moderate quantity has surface T^hit^ blnilb whîte or Mato The
with them this summer ? , . T ,,f water soon after unhitching from the mower or with the body white, bluish white, or slate. ±ne

“2. Can you tell me if there is anything I can ordinary farm work. As a rule, horses have bows ot the wings are white, except then f ,
add to the soil or vine to enlarge the size of water Jj walk some distance from work to the watering which may be rfmaries Should be
and musk melons ? Our village gardener grew and then careful horsemen prevent them bv the breast The r£ndarieshavedinner
watermelons that weighed over twenty pounds, on From taking long, continuous, gorging drafts of black or nearly black. The secondaries have upper

«ïæ"H; “ t
r.h^Te^ve'r0; SfhïïSrt ddd„r refend U,

live of a pound and af.halt^ Epson, salts bathing c ve ? 8 Je *ell COVered with soft feathers
Shi.» £. mashes
and warm drinks, and keeping the cow warm and W^^^-fef^rt^hite' more or less mottled

The markings of the hen should be as follows :
he squash bug winters over in sheltered *V"7 autumn because many of "the plants are The web of the neck feathers beginning near the
, in outhouses and other places. It makes , to be nulled out of the ground. A light top- juncture with the head and reaching w
earance rather late in the spring, and the , . d t manure wilUtimulate the alfalfa, shoulders, rich black, edged y‘th ^ll^,- ^he fhlav^
„ not laid much before July. During the ^8\h® increaSe its chances of holding its own running nearly parallel wlt,h *h® °f
of,its, development, the insect moaltaflye and ,?ltimately overgrowing the smaller white feathery JrhcoSwhi?e oTblufsh-whfte.1^ The%e

variet?l „ ssrà'B.fttSïtK'rJat'ftJPïïî
insecLic.ue ui-e»vU,c.,v. ^ ... — J. H. K., Leeds Co., Ont.:-“ I would be pleased white- The breast feathers are white on the sur-
strone enough to kill the insect will also kill the to have some advice, through the columns of the face and white or bluish-white underneath. The 
vines so that more effective work can be done by Advocate, from some leading farmers as to which hody piumage has surface color white, except under 
clean culture, hand picking, and traps. The melon kind of salt, the fine or the coarse, they consider the Wings, where it may be white or bluisn-white. 
and squash patches1 should be thoroughly cleaned the best for stock ? ” The bows of the wings are white, primaries black
up as soon as the fruit is gathered, and no rubbish I While our almost constant contact with stock- and white, and secondaries, upper web black or 
should be left about to serve as hiding-places. In fJ”evS leads us to the conclusion that salt is black-and-white, except the three °* Jour top 
„pring, careful hand picking of the bugs and eggs re„arded a8 sait by them, whether fine or coarse, feathers, which are white or nearly so. JZuJSl 
as soon as they appear, and during the summer the | will willingly grant space to a discussion of this web is white, with or without ldack along the shaft 
placing of boards and chips among the vines to WlllIn ^/Jtice, we find the coarser grades of the feathers The twl feathw bta«k,exc,spt
decoy the bugs, when they may be readily killed, mJe comn,only used than the finer, for the reason the two highest mam tail f^ers L b£ck
will do much to render the insect comparatively .. are cheaper, as they are all equally salt edged with white. The tail covert* are black,
harmless. I place little faith in repellants, such as and al)(-nd equally as easily dissolved in the mouths edged with white. The „f £rf°c
tar, carbolic acid, or turpentine. Again, probably f fche animais. Were rock salt as cheap as the are same as in the male. A full standard of pertec
most people have blamed the squash bug for more grapular 8orts, it would probably become univer- tion and complete d®8crl.P^,0“ '“i.®11*1*® 
harm than he is really guilty of. It is just possible f „ used since it can be placed in the mangers varieties ?f fowls, adopted by g1® American PouL 
that the cucumber beetles are responsible for much wi^ont becoming mixed with the food. It is also try Association, and edited by B. N. Pierce can be 
of the damage done to the vines, but as they are . .. fo 8ummer use, because when exposed to had through this office at the regular price ot one 
small?and the squash bugs large, the latter get all ^e weathe, it !? not rekdily dissolved an<f wasted dollar Watch our advertising columns for breed- 
the blame. It is not, perhaps, well known that , rain ju8fc here we would point to a mistake ers of this sort of fowls.)
when the squash bug punctures the vines to suck de bv some stockmen in salting their animals, growing flax —seeding LAND-WEIGHT OK
the sap, it also injects a drop of poison, so that Believ,Pg that salt has a beneficial effect upon the CLYDE stallion.
more harm is done by the poisoning of the tissues health of the animals, it is mixed with their feed, J. F. H., Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“ 1. How would flax 
than by the loss of sap. In summary, it may be gQ thafc they are compelled to take, perhaps, con- do on light soil, and how much is necessary to 
—phasized that in the case of the squash bug “ an gjderahly more than their systems desire or require, to the acre ? 4 .
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. It The etfe't of thi8 i8 to stimulate the action of the •• 2. I saw in your paper that a man claimed to
they once become numerous, it is almost impossible kidney8 and other organs, and thus cause a serious have success in procuring a good catch of clover 
to get rid of them. W. Lochhead. waste of nourishment to the animals. This, there- light soil by sowing rye in the fall, plowing it down

O. A. C., Guelph. Professor, Biological Dept. fore ig an unnecessary tax upon the animal, and, the following summer, then sowing buckwheat and
2. Very large melons, squash, etc., are grown in th’fore upon its owner. Nor does the injury plowing it down, then sowing fall wheat and seed- 

loamy soil well enriched with rotted yard manure efid here ’because a further effect is to cause exces- ing down with clover the next spring. Would you 
mixed with a small proportion of hen manure. ve consumption of water, which is itself injurious, kindly tell me what you think of that plan ?
This should be well incorporated with the soil , when the animals have to drink from a cold “3. What is the average weight of the Clyde 
before the plants or seeds are set. Set melon k the warming of the extra water in their stallions in the Old Country ? There is a Scotch
plants or seeds in beds about five or six feet apart, bodies demands food that should go to the building neighbor of mine states that the stallions that are 
When the plants are well started, remove all in UD Qf ,issue or milk. The rational manner of salt- imported out here are only plugs, 
each hill but the one strongest plant. Cultivate . H gfcQck ig fco auow them access to a supply at all “ 4. Do you think barley chop is good to feed to
the ground frequently, and water, if necessary, 80 that they can take just what their systems cows giving milk ? ”
with weakened manure water from the barnyard. demapd> which is the only correct guide.] [Flax is not a crop for sandy land. It does best
When the vines have grown sufficiently to com- ’ on strong, fertile land, an old sod well worked up
mence to blossom, remove all but three or four on granary in basemen . being preferred. About forty pounds of seed per
each vine, and peg the vines down to the ground at j B (• Wellington Co.:—“ Do you think it a aere j8 a good seeding, but a somewhat less quantity 
several intervals. At these points of connection, suitâble place for a granary in the basement of a 8hould be sown where the soil is rich, 
the vines will throw down rootlets, which will act barn ‘i The grain could be run into the several bins 9. Probably the most common cause of failure to 
as feeders to the few melons on the vine. When , n"ean8 Qf a grain chute. My cellar is to be _et a catch of clover at the present day is lack of 
the melons are well formed, remove all hut one or concrete, and a partial cellar stable. W ould the humus in the soil. The recomniendation to plow 
two, and nip off the end of the vine. Keep the soil inter;or be too damp or warm for the grain ? down a crGp of rye and a crop of buckwheat in 
stirred, without disturbing the new rootlets, and Would itjtnjure the grain to come in contact with
water occasionally with manure water. Four- ^e concrète walls or on the cement bottom ? ” the’wheat nd clover, as it would clean and enrich
hundred-pound squash are raised in this way. 1 Wp have known two or three basement gran- the land and render it favorable to retain moisture.

3. We presume cutworms are referred to. lhey , ,.^V L^Ive’ satisfaction, but the advantage at 3. A mature Clydesdale stallion that weighs
are very difficult to combat. The best treatment «£ies 8. ()f 8aving a man or a ,nan and a ton is probably above the average in Scotland, but
we know of is to start the plants in boxes, and wrap thres g u overcome by the inconvience in many of the best ones weigh over that amount, 
the roots, with earth attached, in a single layer of boy was more uia ^ *To fan grain in a .caching 2,UK) pounds in some instances. Size,
paper before planting. By the time the rootsffiave getti^g «1 « j a cramp d, unpleasant job, and however, is not all that a horse requires to put him 
burst the paper, the worms will seldom do the basemen t gra^ ^ ^ hau, flvvay is equally out of the class of plugs, as there are plugs amongst
plants harm. This method we have known to to 1 . ^ is well enough to have a feed the big horses ; but we do not believe many of that
preserve cabbage and tomato plants when no other chop storage in the basement, as it can be class are imported from Scotland to Canada,
seemed of any avail. ,. lla filled from the grinder or fanning mill on 4. Barley mixed with twice its bulk of oats and4. The calves have ringworm. It «contagious. «J'^Tbove. Provided there is good about the same quantity of bran answers well as a
The scurfy spots should be washed with warm e awav from the walls and beneath the grain food for milking cows. Fed alone, barley is
water and soap, brushed free of scurf, and' <1™ g ÿ t „ranary, and the floor built a few somewhat constipating, and is, therefore, not the
with sweet or linseed ml, th«e parts well mixed adjoining floor of the stable, the best feed for cows, except they are getting a too
with carbolic acid one part. lhls . - . fh ra;n should keep well resting against cement laxative food, such as an excess of roots or green
parts touched, so prevent it from getting into the Bra*n 8nuu,u 1 6 6 cron of some sort 1
eyes. A second application may be necessary. ] surfaces. | crop 01 some I
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cucumber and melon vines, 
ashes in the ground, but it did no good.

4. Our calves are affected with a scalv surface 
around the eyes, which also appears on other parts 
of body. The hair drops off, and they also fall
away in flesh. What is the disease, and. can yoii auu „..v. ___r.„0----------
SM wi!h.«h s ............
sulphur, also gave them sulphur and salts in their cjover WOuid, in our judgment, destroy the alfalfa 
feed, but do not see any improvement in them. likewise It is always a mistake to pasture alfalfa

[I. The squash bug winters over in sheltered llK'cwl J ....
corners
its appearance 
eggs are
course oi its ueveiupmcut, uxac uiuu.vv
times, and about thirty-two days is occupied in 
this development. It is doubtful if this pest will 
ever be subdued, or even controlled, by ordinary 
insecticide treatment. As a rule, a spray or liquid
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866 Af234
CEDAR FOR BASEMENT WALLS.SOILING CATTLE AND SHKE1*—WATERING CATTLE. PLAN FOR COW AND CALF STABLE.

H B Bruce Co., Ont.:—“ 1. Do you think that A Subscriber, Lanark Co.:—“ I have a building R. W W„ Ontario Co., Ont. I want to raise 
soiling can be worked profitably on small farms ? 22 feet tv 60 feet,'cornering a barn, and with root- a barn a d put stables underneath it. What do you
Would 30 to 35 acres keep from 15 to 20 head of house at the end of the building. It is used for a think about using cedar in place of stone for the
cattle the whole year round, or would cattle do as cow, calf, and horse stable, in three separate com- walls ? Is it as good ? I find that 1 can get the
well if fed in the stables all summer? As I am not partments. I propose removing the partition and cedar much cheaper than stone,but would lik
in a dairying section, I would prefer beef breeds. rearranging the whole space for a cow and calf more information about cedar.”

“ 2. How would sheep do fed in the house through stable, and would be favored much lf sonu; reader iNo hinfc is given as to how it is proposed to 
the summer ? ... would f urnish me, through the Ad , the cedar. The only plan that appeals to us as being

“3. Do you think it is a good plan to water some suitable plan for the given space. _ practicable is to build a stone foundation to come
breeding cattle twice a day, and at what times of [A building 22 feet wide is awkward to deal with not iess than one foot above the surface of the
the day would you water them ?” for the desired purpose. In any case we would ground. This will keep all the woodwork high and

[1. The only objection to soiling cattle is t recommend using one or both ends for calf boxes, dry. On the stone foundation set cedar posts and 
extra work involved in cutting and carrying t jf two stalls 12 by 11 feet are sufficient for calves, studding,and board up outside with two thicknesses 
fodder to the animals, cleaning the stables, etc. take 12 feet from the end farthest from the root- Qf cedar lumber, each about an inch and a half 
Where satisfactory help can be obtained there is house. If more calf room is needed, one box can be thick, with heavy tar paper between. The inside 
much in its favor, especially in districts subject to made at the other end, leaving a passage and feed iayer of lumber may be put on horizontally and the
drought, and particularly since the horn fly has room beside it. The disposition of the remaining outer one perpendicular. Probably two layers of
become so prevalent. In fact, some of our most space would depend on the number of cows desired tar paper will answer better than one, and will not 
advanced dairymen do not consider they could to be housed. With high ceiling and a good system cost much more. Pine lumber would answer as 
dairy profitably by any other method, these men 0f ventilation, it would be well to arrange for two went hut if the cedar is sound and cheaper, will 
make great use of the silo, feeding corn silage most rows of cows standing tail to tail, with beads to the make a durable wall unless destroyed by breakage.! 
of the year as a portion of the ration. We have wall. This would allow seven feet for each row of 
heard of 90 head of dairy cows being supported on cows, and eight feet for the passage between. This
100 acres of land by purchasing a few hundred would not admit of feed passages before the cows, Mr. Joseph Wiggins, Peel Co., Ont., writes : — 
bushels of grain and a few tons of bran. It is well |,ut if the feed is cut, the inconvenience of feeding “ Enclosed find one dollar, being my subscription to 
to allow stock the run of a field during the nights in would not be excessive. By this plan, if only two the Farmer’s Advocate for another year. This 
warm weather. Besides corn, a succession of crops hox stalls are needed, 28 cows could be housed, 2 will make my thirty-second year, and I am not tired 
should be provided, viz., fall rye, clover, oats and cows in a stall, each seven feet wide. For ordinary- of your paper yet. It is a welcome visitor in my 
peas, and roots. The writer pastured a bunch of 8ized cows this would allow fair room for carrying house, and I could not think of doing without it 
steers last season, and, despite the fact that they Up the feed. If only 14 cows are to be housed, it now. In the February 1st issue of the Advocate, 
had abundance of pasture, water and some grain would be well to have one row, which would leave someone enquired the best remedy for ringworm in 
once a day, they did not gain in weight during 7 feet for feed passage and 8 feet behind the cows, cattle. I will tell you the best remedy I ever knew. 
August and September, while the horn flies were at Another plan would be to make four box stalls, two It is simple, cheap, and good, as it never fails. It is 
their worst. It would have paid well to have soiled at either end, and two rows of cows across the within tne reach of every ordinary farmer. Take 
them inside away from the flies. stable. This would house only about 12 cows,which goose oil and sulphur, make a nice soft salve, and

2. Sheep do not thrive as well in confinement as would stand facing each other on either side of a anoint the parts affected. It never fails to do its 
do cattle, although practically all the most success- wide feed passage. This would leave ample space work. One application will generally do the work ; 
ful show flocks are summered inside during the day. behind the cows. With box stalls at one end only, if not, make another application in a few days, when 
This would not be profitable with a breeding flock, three rows of cows could easily be arranged for. the rough scales have dropped off.” 
because the extra gains received would cost too Our columns are open for a discussion of tnis sub- «.«Dumun
much in expensive feed. Sheep can, however, be ject.j farming on heavy clay.
cheaply handled on little space by growing a sue- peas, wheat, clover. D. J. McC., Frontenac Co., Ont. :—“I would be
cession of crops in small plots, using lines of hurdles j R., Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“1. When harvesting pleased to receive some information, through the 
or wire netting to confine the sheep while pasturing my peas,I intend, when hauling them in,to cut them columns of your paper, for the growing of potatoes, 
off the plots that are ready. Prof. Thos. Shaw, Up with a cutting box, separating the grain from roots and field beans on heavy clay soil.”
Minnesota Exp. Station, has done wonders in feed- the straw, and storing it under cover. Will the [The conditions governing the growing of po- 
mg sheep in this way on a small area of poor soil. straw keep, or will it become heated and musty, tatoes, roots and beans on heavy clay soil do not
He used such crops as winter rye, clover, vetches, rendering it unfit for feed. differ from those necessary on lighter land ,but they
rape, cabbages, corn, and several other crops. In “2. Is it advisable to sow Wild Goose wheat on are more difficult to seem/ First of all, the clay sod 
some cases two or more crops were grown and con- black muck and sand, and is there any fertilizer I must be well underdrained, and then it must not be
sutned on the same land in one season. Sheep could use to make the straw hard ? worked while wet else it will bake so hard that a
relish frequent changes of pasture and thrive well ‘*3. j have a field of common Red clover, off mellow condition cannot be obtained Another ac
up?,n w Gorw-atHp^iire^eGfni?8^6!iberal*auantitv of 7hich i g°w C^,°f .h?J last year, and also cut it companimentmust be an abundance of humus. This 3 When cattle are getting a liberal quantity of for 8eed. Would it yield a crop of hay this year ? can be acquired by application of fresh yard
water “and^ waterinK’ once ^l' dàv aLut noon is |L Unless the crop was exceptionally dry, so andtheplowingdownofgreencrops.suchasbuck- 
mifflHent “ bTit6 where Toots arey not fed to anv dry that the peas yould shell very readily, and wheat, rape, clover, etc. We shall continue in the

witheitwTe

fresh water before the animals all the time, that tl noticed that the fine chaffy 8tuff in a
they may follow the dictates of their own thirst in ^traw /tack> wherethecarriersdropped thestraw be- 
tneir arinmng. j came musted even when kept quite dry after
RE HEEDING---- HASTUBE---- H+rOTS - REGISTRATION threshing.

yF FIti8’ KT®', 2. Black muck with sand is not favorable land
J. P. P., Essex Co., Ont. : ‘‘I have several small for wheat, and generally produces a weak straw 

. plots around the house that I use for calves and crop that yields poorly and is difficult to harvest, 
young pigs. I want to plow one up this spring and An application of salt would tend to strengthen the
re-seed it. What kind of grass seed would you ad- straw by liberating potash for the crop to feed up- The early part of the winter was very mild here, but we 
vise me to sow, and what quantity per acre . on. From 3U0 to 400 pounds per acre would be a have had itcold and stormy lately. Cattle have done very well.

“ How can I kill the grass in a cherry orchard, as fajr application 1 never saw cattle eat straw better, and I believe the secret is
S rersee8daite ^ '°W ^ P,°W ar°Und ? 1 W°U'd =1’ *ed cl°T is a JT'Qnial plant,thT pr.oducer! Haven^t fed^ h^ef ÆxTr ffi MS which
L L , , , , , , seed the second year of its growth and then dies. If we could not thresh when we had the machine in the fall. Part

1 have started to raise some pure-bred pigs. during the second year it is kept cut or pastured of these we have been running through an old cylinder, and 
How old will they be before they will not be eligible so 8ppd ;8 nor nrodured the root does nt die Part we havc rl,n through the cutting box, with the fanningrr*,pedigree . How much does it cost to join the Swine ollt. The effort and nature of the plant is to per- but as it is wind power we have, we cannot always get a steady 
Breeders Association . petuate itself, and having done this, it has fulfilled enough wind, but the cylinder is much easier run, and makes a

A grass plot may be re-seeded by plowing the mission and dies I good job, and the cattle and horses eat up the straw greedily,
sod as early as the land is dry enough to work with- " mnrKP^thew'iJpt* vrrfrtrv^ftpr -saved cornstalks. Of
out poaching, harrowing well and sowing the grass fertilizer for root crop. cut stalks and rut oatstraw with pulped roots, and apply wau£
seed alone, or with a very thin seeding of oats or W. E. Woodworth, Que.:—“ What phosphate when mixing, and a handful or two of salt, and then allow to 
vetches, say one bushel of oats or one-half bushel of or other fertilizer, and what amount per acre, should lie.a day or two, and the cattle eat it up clean when a handful 
vetches per acre and a mixture of 6 lbs. red clover, I use for a root crop, corn and potatoes ? I applied ouUhe'mLuÇ/asItwL°made^and
2 lbs. alsike and 6 lbs. timothy. 20 two-horse loads of stable manure per acre, on intended for roots. After this date we will put it in heaps.

We cannot suggest any other method of killing good land, and plowed it under. Is it best to plant There has been a great amount of discussion on this subject, 
the grass in an orchard where trees are too low for roots on sod ? Is nitrate of soda or muriate of nï,, ?,?le vï,ho1<i-) ,n,°l approve of the plan have plowed 
piowing, than by spading potash better than any of the other fertilizers, and still, only well cultivated?inhe manuals not too'coarse®and

There is no limitation of age for registering pigs, what would such cost per 100 pounds ? long.
The fee for registration and certificate is 50 cents (Having applied 20 loads of stable manure per Our cheese and butter factories have not started yet. Ithas 
for each pedigree to members, to non-members acre, good results should be obtained without the ^nnin^MLVoïT-en"^^ a"y fcheese v!heAe double tees 1 he membership fee is $2 annually use of any fertilizers. Not knowing the condition keep togethe/'A few won't send milk t^Zke i5to butter” 
which entitles the member to the printed volume of of your land, its requirements, etc., a definite ihey think they can make it just as well at home, whereas the 
the record for the year or years for which he pays answer as to what fertilizer and how much of r?al fact of the case is that the separator will take enough addi 
his membership fee. Mr. Henry Wade, Parliament the fertilizer for any particular crop might not then1'thc^amery^ butt™ httheYpilS
5U1 ^oro.nkO’is the Regisfcrai,who will supply secure for you the best results. In addition to than the homemade article.
blank forms, with instructions for registry. ] farmyard manure, corn is, as a rule, greatly bene- Live hogs have been keening up well in price, although the

FOR SMUT IN OATS, fited by the application of superphosphate, say 200 market, does not seem so lively at present. I am a little amused
Please say in your answers column, pounds per acre, sown broadcast just before plant- ?„J-hous?‘nennieewhneThoalnJr,>or.<1^or^,rsfor V16*poor paî£ 

whether or not you consider “formalin” a better ing. Potatoes cannot receive a more suitable fer- Don’t waste any tears btUhese firms'! Do youthinTthey'would 
treatment than hot water for oat smut If you are tilizer, in addition to the farmyard manure, than keep on investing money in their buildings and plant if they
not fully convinced that formalin is a better treat- hardwood ashes, unleached. Two to three ton ner were losing money? No danger of that. They are perfectly able
ment kindly give minute directions for the hot- acre will give good results. Mangels are, as a die. fo? a time without much n,a^n°o/profl? it° wUl ïnly

water treatments greatly benefited by the application of land salt: 300 be a sort of an offset to the years of the past, when they piled
| It is a much .simpler matter and quite as effect- pounds per acre. Turnips will be greatly improved up such enormous profita, 

ive to treat oats for smut with formalin as with by the same fertilizer, in the same amount, as for Tall wheat generally looks well, but the trying time is com 
hot water. Tests condoned at Brandon (Man.) corn above. Sod land, plowed in the latter part fmÿen oiU0'èvden1fatheewheàfSwnnMtnt^tehHe88-itan fly Wauld get
freatme,1?11 O <'“"i* P‘" wd fl]>,nalil? a" effective of August and t horoughly cultivated during early Perhaps one of themost difficult problems forTheTarmer 10 
treatment. Oats steeped for live minutes in tor- autumn, then manured and ridged late in the fall, solve at the present time is the hired-help question. It would 
malm, 1 j ounces to 111 gallons of water, gave in crop gives excellent results with roots. Nitrate of soda seoni as if tlK‘ hired man would soon come to be an extinct 
from that seed 233 good heads and 3 h, ads of smutty and muriate of potash are special and exDensive sPecies. We fancy there wil! have to be a radical change in the 
grain The crop from seed steeped on, hour in the manures, and should not be used except under and IhL use fliel^n ,md Œf right 
s tine strength ot tormalin was all live I mm smut, exactly right conditions ot soil and crop. They and be content and satisfied with a fair day's work for a fair 
Tin- oats treated were originally \w\ smutty, cost in the neighborhood of $40 per ton. day’s or rather a fair year’s wages.
Sprinkling the oats with formalin,!! oiimvs u> 10 gal- A. E. SHUTTLE WORTH a1! the seed grain should be cleaned up and the harness well
1 ons of water, proved effective in destri >; i ug l In out. | ' Chemist,'Ô. A. College. | ^Sng^-ork4 b^^iring^OT^8 pUt in good shape
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235THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April 1, 1901I

œïïiïïînî^: l^iüSsEpiUnion are pleased to state that tor 1901 they are again prepared Its pages are full of ^stratton and mt^sR and Æ market was fairly active and prices were mostly higher. The
to distribute into every township of Ontario material for advanced thought. We people of thePrmuin ce y ln regular light-hog buyers were bidding about $o.92J to $5.9), but
experiments with fertilizers, fodder crops, roots, grains, always looked up to Ontario for ^^liced idea ■ , J’ t. lightweights sold, mixed, at about $6.00. The market
grasses and clovers. Upwards of three thousand Ontario turn, we suppose, consider us far^behind th^m advanceme^ hfgheattn the middle, and a few common

6. Three varieties of field peas for Northern Ontario. Gf iartre size have to be used here, as we have a lar8eflow of sap The run of sheep and lambs was light, and prioes were “jmer.
7. Two varieties of bug-proof field peas. rom old-growth trees, and sugaries of 1.000 to 5,000 trees are About 15 milch cows, generally of medium quality, sold at^JO
8. Cow peas and two varieties of Soja or Japanese beans. quite common in these Eastern townships. It is hard to predict to $45 each. The general ™n °f ^ves sold at unctonwd

190‘ Three varieties It XMet°d» Ereught »S each. The mn of toj w^light and on this
& Threl 3332 of ITdriKTps8toCk teeding- ?o i? lfot'we^ma'y^te ^ a8goo<Mow iJaap8*^*^at*d “ " “ S5HÎ fâS SRS* ThKjgSS

15. Three varieties of fodder or silage corn. fed potatoes to his ewes, both before and after lambing, and he $4.60 to $4.80 per cwt., ^Ue lighteare worth$4 to $4.50.

s ÏS-SS8SSSL ",r,1"‘* wm"“ .«A®“”” ”r °"
18. Grass peas and twovarieties of vetches. 1 ^hefford Co.. March 22. Butchers’ C«ttfe.-Choice ptekedloMof taWwj* cattle,
S Three yariettos^f closer ° Varieti68 °f ka‘e’ Kent COUBtV, Ont. ÎBÏÏLXÏÏmS $°4.25tobutehere’ cattle
9?' Sin Lucarne and Biinnet 116111 VUUIHy, V are worth $3.50 to $3.80, and medium butchers, mixed cows,
22 Five varieties of grasses > ; March has been a month of cold, chilly winds and rain, with hei(ere and steers, $3.25 to *3.40 per cwt. Common butchers
I.' ThreeVvarieties0ofgfleld8 toans. very few fine days. The snow has entire^ disappearea^but cows $2 75 to $3.10 ; while inKrior, rough cows and bulls sold at
If’ Mirera wHht.rneet C°rn‘ ouToM^^und^ndwhat are usually known as roads are Heavy steers, weighing from 1160 to 1,200 lbs.

ÿ Groivingrpotatoeson^.lie level and in hills.
28. Planting potatoes the same day and five days after being tapp^their tiees £f Pj fr0m 90010 1’°°0 lb«‘*

■a"»»;? h*v- •“ h-7",h; “"itir,»«•*= sme&ktawK

szr7sw^-tSfiS:Sr83&sAsr4s
expert- to $6.00 ; timothy, $1.00 to $1.75 ; hay, at ^ 8.W per ton, 

potatoes slow, 25c. to 40c. per bush. Our bl°der-twine factory 
Is an assured fact. Offices have been opened in the city, and 
the first call has been made upon the shareholders^

i

i was
hogs>

were left late.i 1
1. Three varieties of oats.
2. Three varieties of six-rowed barley.
3. Two varieties of hulless barle
4. Spelt and two

:y
■

I

■-«
a

3

1
mcut.

:mÉ
been

-Thirty-five calves were sold at from $3 to $10. 
Sheep.—Deliveries, 240; prices steady, $3 to $3.60 for ewes 
$2.50 to $3.25 per cwt. for bucks.
Yearling Lambs, grain-fed, sold at $4.75 to $5.10 per cwt.; 

barnyards sold at $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.
Hogs.— Best select bacon hogs, nob less than 160 nor more 

than 200 lbs. each, unfed and unwatered, off cars, sold at $6.50 ;
l'ghW!. Hi’. llealf boughtfl ve loads shipping cattle, 1,150 to 1,350 

lbs. each, at $4.35 to $5 per cwt., and one load feeders, at $3.75 to 
$4.25 per cwt.; the bulk of them at about $4 per cwt.

Dunn Bros, bought some short-keep feeders at $4 to $4.50 per

of thesix experiment will be sent by express, and for eac 
others it will be forwarded by mail.

Each person in Ontario who wishes to conduct an 
ment, and is willing to use great care and accuracy in the work 
and report the results of the test as soon as possible after

in the order in which the applications are received until the 
supply is exhausted. It mignt be well for each applicant to 
make a second choice for ^^“^^raTcoî^e.

and n

One for the Windmill.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir -In reply to W. McL., in recent issue of the Advocate, 
ard to the good and bad points of tread powers, I would

did away MM8  ̂ ^ 8te6” ^
mill, which I consider a much wanted f^Tf for Willi’am *McC?elland bought 140 butchers’ cattle at prices
it depends a little on what the power is wanted for. ranging from $3.70 to $4 per cwt., the latter price for eight of

the power panted ; the wider the platform the more h ree to j 300 lbs. each, at $4,70 to $4.85 per cwt.; some bulls for
three-horee6p(Dver^aeveryeunfialndyWnmchhiegto' Jove around feeing purposes at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt., and a few exporters 

in a barn ; besides R takes up qffito a bR 'if roo™- ^ °"“in^ *HP Maybee & Co. bought one load mixed butchers’ cattle,

H.,„. Abattoir Ca » cat.,.,sffiavsissiawf■sr£“W“7^“S„îsïs ,o•“™L;•i-machine you have to find the power. A. G. Darroch. Pw^ley Dunn flight 180 yearling lambs at $5.00 per cwt;

Wellington Co., Unt. 35 gheep at $3.40 per cwt.; and six calves at $6.50 per cwt
An Ontario Committee on Agriculture. M choTce buteher8' ^

Cattlemen from the West, on the G. T. R., were complaining 
of the shipping facilities on that road. Cattle loaded at Ham
burg at noon on Monday did not reach the market till 9 a. m. 
Tuesday.

Export cattle, choice...............
Export cattle, light...............
Export bulls, choice..........
Export bulls, light. ............
Butchers’ cattle, picked lots
Butchers’ good...........................
Butchers’ medium, mixed..
Butchers’ inferior.....................
Feeders, heavy...........................
Feeders, light.............................
Feeding bulls...............................
Stockers..........................................
Milch cows
Calves..............................................
Sheep, ewes, per cwt............
Sheep, bucks, per cwt............
Sheep, butchers’........................
Lambs, spring, each................
Lambs, barnyard, per cwt..
Lambs, per cwt., grain-fed...........................
Hogs, choice, not less than 160 and up to 

200 lbs..................................................................

Guelph, March 16th, 1901

United States Sugar Beet Crop.
The American beet-sugar factories having finished their 

year’s run, the Sugar Trade Journal gives the results of 1900- 1 
below, in tons of 2,000 lbs.:

in rÏÏavesay
did

m

as
Sugar

Produced.
4,109
1,288
1,500

27,477
1,328
4,935
6,700
8,546

Beets 
Received. 
. 54,048 
. 22,193 
. 20,000 
.. 260,774 

. 18,036 
. 67,440
.. 61,000 
.. 77,782 

9,097 
6,500 

.. 214,784

New York..
Illinois..........
Ohio...............
Michigan . 
Minnesota.. 
Nebraska ... 
Colorado —
U tah...............
Oregon..........
Washington 
California...

'«Sli

£con

995
700

28,505

86,083811,654
The factory in New Mexico did not work during the past At the suggestion of Mr. Little, M. P._ P. (Cardwell).fthes?£ si Eï.ssWwtatt’s aaafegffl» <agasra.t»a; »... Em x eb»» a

factories in the United States, distributed among ten States considered, might have prevented a lot of federal P™™?; 
and one Territory, representing an invested capital of $20 9>8- ciai bungling with the tuberculin te3wJb|i1cb  ̂œmnosethe 
510 and nroducing 71,427 long tons of beet sugar, valued at amount of damage to the country. The following compose ine 
*7 323 857.P This small product for the capital invested was due Committee : Hon. Mr. Drydem Hon. Mr. Davis, 
largely to the fact that the census year was a disastrous one for Breithaupt, Brown, Burt, Caldwell, Carpenter, Charlton, Dick 
the’crop California had eight factories, with a total capital of enson, Douglas, Farwell, Guibord, Hill, Hlslop^Holmes, Leys, 
*10 139 780 • Michigan, nine, with a capital of $4,013,743 ; other Loughrin, Lumsden, Malcolm, Mutne, McKee, Pardo. Patiullo, 
stoics’fourteen with a capital of $6,801,996. Of the thirty-one Richardson,Smith,Truax,Taylor, Allen, Brower.Beatty (Leeds), 
factories twenty-nine were controlled by incorporated com- Carnegrie, Crawford, Dempsey, Duff, Eiiber. Fallis, Fmc, Je sop,

IMa <D“”
liïïwiï*'' makl"gau,ta ° Coming for Canadian Remounts.

A cable message from Great Britain states that Major Dent
the rank ^G^niffi^olon^an^Mtod on the^utonic 

to purchase more remounts for the army especially in the 
Northwest. Major Hon. Ormsby-Gore, of the 11th H 
accompanies him as assistant officer.

M$ 4 60 to $ 80
. 4 00 50

253 85
3 40

404 25
3 50

■V3 25
2 50
3 90

403 30
252 75 aS

3 00
.... 30 00

3 00
3 00

252 50
■ â2 50

4 00
253 75Prince Edward Island.

The 20th of March, and still severe winter weather. Great 
depth of snow. No sign of bare ground anywhere. Have not 
had so much snow here since the winter of 1882. Trains were 
blocked on the railroad fnost of last week. This close, severe
weather is telling on the price of hay and straw. Hay is scarce, _ .
at $12.00 per ton, and straw brings $5.00 per ton readily. Fat CMcaKO Markets,
cattle are cretting scarce, and are much sought after for ship- . _ , . r’offioment to Sydney and other maritime cities. Seven dollars per Chicago, March 26.—Estimated receipts were . Cattle,
hundred, dead weight, is about the price. Hogs are scarce, and 3500 ; hogs, 16,000 ; sheep, 13,000. . ... stron„ and
worth $6.25, alive, for best bacon. A great amount of carcass Partie.-Yesterday’s started strong and
pork has been shipped this winter to the neighboring Provinces kept getting stronger right up t" the close It was an aUAay 
The make of butter here will not be as large as last winter, but market, with orders unfilled at the riose. The best cattle here
the price is better. It sells readily wholesale at 22c. to 23c. wee* some 1,378 to l,/57 lb. steers, at $5.75 to $A87J. I he e
Milch cows are selling for big prices at the country auctions. orders for strictly prime cattie that buyers were urntile^o fill 
This shows that farmers have faith in the dairy business at any price. The cheaper grades «'comnetîtion Silch

The Dairy Association held its annual meeting a short time lighter weights are meeting with actlve comi^tltlon. sucn
ago. From the secretary’s report we learn that the amount of cattle as were being sacrificed 80 recklessly a short time ago 
milk made into cheese in 1890 was 59,361,000 lbs., an increase of are now being sought for. 1‘laln, fat heavy «itile sold at $-5.00
2,704,694 lbs. over the previous year. The cheese manufactured to $5.35, and inferior to fair, light and medium cattle sola
in 1900 amounted to 4,379,403 lbs., an increase over the previous at $3.80 to $4.60. were nrettv freelv
year of 633,935 lbs. The gross value of cheese made m 1900 was Butcher Stock.-At first, choice offerings were pretty freely
$376,060.48, an increase of $64,792.41 over 1899. The gross value taken, later market being imî tv soîd readily
of butter made in 1900 was $122,152.32, a decrease from the pre- prices. Cows and heifers of flesh and quality sold readily
vious year of $16,904.51. The net increase on both cheese and at $3.40 to $3.15; those suitable for export at $3.90 to $4.lo thougt
butterin 1900 was $47,887.90. Altogether there were 48 factories it takes good ones to bring that Pr}^’ 1*2 00 to
and skimming stations in operation last year. cutters, $2.50 to $3.10 ; canners of the bettor class, at $2.00 to

Our Local Government is importing a Thoroughbred horse $2.60; common stuff, slow sale, at $1.50 to $1.». 
from England, and they have lately landed two bulls, bought at èuUs were in Mr demand, at $3.75 to for exporters, t
the Ottawa stock sales, for the Government Stock 1 arm. One very best going at $4.50 ; bolognasand common feeders t $ . 
of these, from the herd of the Hon. John Dryden, is said to be a to $3 00; fair to good. owi to,Uberal receipts
VerOatPare0worth about 30c.; wheat: for mUling, 70c.; for seed, and slow demand. The best at $5.50 to <»mmon^and
80c. to $1.00 : potatoes, 20c.; timothy seed, $2.50. heavy $3.50 to $4.2o; some scrubs as low aafcJKk Htockcahes Buffalo Markets.

March 20th. 1901. _ W’ S’ ^oife .mes^ding^high as $5.00, w'liile the medium grades ^ ^

New Dressed Meat Company in Toronto. 8en^enyrtn*3/5amofi8ReceiptH were moderate and the de- Sheep and Lambs.—Offerings light; fair demand; choiceThe Harris Abattoir Company, Toronto with a capita, of -«r^marke  ̂fa^TomSi^r I'SfSSg'U ft ^i K°°d to choice. $5.50 to ^i.75.

$1,000,000, has been incorporated, with the follow ing directors. de , pvnort sheep and yearlings is improving. The Hogs.—Supply light, only 18 loads; market opened sotne-
William Harris, proprietor of the William Harris Abattoir, T rei^îi nrirkets are getting^iette/and are bound to be gocxl for what slow, but on the close the feeling was a little stronger ;
William Davies, President of the William Daves Company foreign home supplies are light and the South heavy, $6.10 to $6.20; mixed, $6.10 to $6.15; Yorkers, $5.2§ to
Company W^luïam^Sams*saleif agent*! JameTnarris, bfiyer AmeSc^^mbil^o m'akes a big di^ence. Some C,dorado-fed $5.,10 ; stags, $4.25 to $4.75. 
anT Edward^l!die Secretary to the8 William Davies Company, lambs sold to an Eastern buyer at $5.50; .horn amta to

;XÎ3S£',Jiüi'KKK'ia?K.’iSSlSXîï
City pf Toronto by William Harris in his own name. lty was not good, though there were some lew very cnoice nog

104 75
M

6 50ussars.
.... 6 00Hogs, light, under 100 lbs................

Hogs, fats.................................................
Hogs, BOWS...............................................
Wheat, white, bush............................
Wheat, red, bush..............................
Wheat, goose, bush...........................
Peas, bush .............................................
Rye, bush.................................................
Beans, bush ..........................................
Barley, bush...........................................
Oats, bush ............................................
Buckwheat, bush................................
Alsike, choice. No. 1.........................
Alsike, good, No. 2.............................
Red clover, bush.................................
Timothy, per bush..............................
Hay, per ton...........................................
Straw, sheaf, per ton........................
Straw, loose, per ton.........................
Potatoes, per bag...............................
Apples, per bbl ...................................
Turnips, per bag...................................
Onions, per bag ...................................
Chickens, per pair..............................
Turkeys, per lb.,—A.............
Butter, lb. rolls....................................
Eggs, new laid, per doz...................

March 26th, 1901.

6 00 m4 003 50
69
69
67
66

52452

'111
1 501 25

47
344
.53

6 75
6 25
6 25
1 75

15 00
9 50 •

6 50 1:«>

2 00
23
75

150 : ;- . ii
%

12
20
13

1
I m

'vS

British Cattle Markets.
es cattle, 63d.; sheep, 7jd. 
cattle, 64d.; trade firm.

gg!
London, March 25.—1 
Liverpool, March 26. 1
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.

mn What We Do in Early Spring.Ingle Nook Chats.
1 Mv Dear Guests,— It is well worth while to endure the rigors of a winter in

with^us once*agiUnVandtmanj',of0youCwUl be eager'to’ieam^hc a. nortbern climate, when one can hare the glorious compensa -

large number of the good conundrums sent in, I shall at once surely these lengthening days herald her approach. The 
proceed to allay your curiosity. A great many failed to men- winds may come directly from the north-east, moaning so 
tion their age or the class in which they competed, so I decided weirdly and wintry through the bare branches of the trees
strangely, these have all been sent by children of 12 years of ut we can pat?atiy wa.t’ fo1 we. know they too but herald 
age. the return of the birds. The soft winds will soon come up from

I allowed a certain number of marks for each conundrum, the south, completing the minstrelsy in the woods, with its
—’ tore tb*8 te8t * award the prizes to the following contribu- jUjj orchestra of leaves ; and with this trust in nature,

... m », „ . , ,, , -, breathe thankfulness for the good fortune that places usMiss Teresa McLrea, Spnngtown, Ont.; Master farm, to welcome the birds, flowers and all Nature as she
Verne Rowell, Bryanston, Ont.; and Miss Janet appears in beauty with the fuller spring.
Waterman, Fraserville, Ont 1 think about early spring hang more garlands of anticipa

. , , tion than about any other months of the year. We make our
was diflicult to choose from among so many, but many plans for spring cleaning, romance upon the possibility of new

who sent some excellent conundrums, Bent also some very muslin curtains and fresh chair-coverings, and the coming styles 
Pm°oi°ne8’hha8 loîveriP8 their aggregate of marks. An occa- in shirt-waist sleeves; we wonder how many of our chicks will be

;zzS®“Fa?n clowing . Agnes C. Calder, F. Chas. Mckenzie [you did not our fathers and brothers that we require pocket-money; that we
McFarlanelll5ohng<M' lifvth JM a r v* Ade"’ C-s84“h by° them.P I 'suppose there^re^ealiy goo^'patientf'long1 
tavisie " mi ve Holland Mott® ’ . Scotch suffering girls who will work, without a murmur, 11 for love,
BessieBrav F Maggie I Vinson, but most of us prefer something more tangible for our labors ;
Funi‘pe turnniniT" tmüfoJ1 u “ 0 and if at the end of summer we have saved sufficient to go on a
Kineeita N’nlaZ Volta® l à„Hai° d -r" Ly0lliii4,bble trip somewhere, what a gratifying sensation to know we have
.. i,-..r„k ' xnolet Metca?fp Æ Mnirîrghe’ Teresa McCrea, niade it all ourselves. I want to tell you about some beauti-
E va V Stenhens Jesrie'oôèhrani?1S*r,’, CQ’Pibson: ful Jerseys of which a girl friend of mine is the proud possessor.
this contest is concerned.we may sAy, as ttafcook did whelfshe onthl farm^ ^hteher father'gave^’e^Ma'birthdaTgift^ She
PUtDavfdB§ and othe»6- UshnotenoJseib!e for me to ,ei i IK will tell ym,' with pride'intawK abeauUfuTcow^iftle‘Floïa 
Utors know (except throne K A i 2 n, '1 7-'° If.1 cfn^Pb" developed, and won as a yearling many prizes at various shows,
or ot Ireceveheir um m , „finnà ,} fas N°k> 5'.hetbel and now stle stands surrounded by four flue daughters, each
below they are almost certain to aS dlrected with a promise of a creditable career before her It is very

so—at least not in a ceneral w»v- hnr if fL she makes is surprising. She has her own special butter print,available in' human form, whj not select for thi thne being a!uf gTetf tbe highest creamery price for every pound. Another 
one of the snlendid erenthmu ume D.flngi girl I know owns sheep. She started w th one, and the firstbSoks ?NoPwnmtlerew1gïri.7'dènTyyôSd beteve îhat 'either ^ 'Tlf -100% on he? fonti>'in vested. Wlfet these girhfhavc 
•• fame ” or riches can make one certainty h»lr •tl.A, wtf succeeded in accomplishing, surely we might at least make an 
to be able to say in Shakespeare's wtads P5% b U nn r® “7 t*f we 8» abou t it in an earnest, businesslike way,

.... . . wui us. our fathers, I know, will not only be willing, but pleased to
xf,u ul 01f'!iIH hearl; n°t my head ; start us and help us along. I trust you will not think I am
xt d Wlth diamonds and Indian stones, wandering from my proper sphere. Someone has said “ A
Nor to be seen ; My crown is called Content— woman’s work in a home is to secure its order, comfort and
A crown it is that seldom kings enjoy." loveliness," soin closing I shall take the privilege of suggesting

Iain—What an unusual name ! Do I use the right initial what I think a good idea for our bedroom floors. Stain the
or should it be “J "? Your writing looks strangely familiar. I edgfS| and have a wool rug. or ordinary carpet, for the 
never supposed our Nook contained so many poets but I have ce,lter' as .u 18 8«cJl hard work moving dressing-tables, etc., 
over sixty contributions already, and still they come. Dear old and sweeping out the corners. The following stain makes a 
Queen Victoria, her very name stirs all Canadian hearts very pretty imitation of rosewood : Boil one-half pound

Just a word of greeting to my numerous new guests logwood in three pints of water, till it is of a very dark red ; add
About forty have arrived since our last meeting each and all , i Of.nce °f sa,t °f tartar. Stain the wood with liquor while it
welcome to the accommodatingly expansive circle of our ain 18 bollirAS5 hot- ';s'n8 an ordinary paint-brush ; give it three
Ingle. Come soon again and often. Almost all of you can foatH. ^hen ll0ils,h> when quite dry, with the following : To
make a fair showing on Contest IX., announced last issue ,w? t-ablespoonfuls of boiled linseed oil add one of turpentine
(Mar. loth), and there’s a whole month yet in which to do it 2nd °?e,°î, vinegar ; rubbing, until perfectly smooth, with a
An interesting competition will be announced in April lfith flannel cloth. One of the Girls.
issue. Look for it. Address all matter for this column to

EIJ
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President Lincoln’s Favorite Poem.

SAID TO HAVE BEEN COMPOSED BY WILLIAM KNOX, A 
YOUNG SCOTCHMAN,

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud ?
Like a swift-fleeting meteor, a fast-flying cloud,
Like a flash of the lightning, a sweep of the wave,
Man passes from life to his rest in the grave.
The leaves of the oak and the willow shall fade,
Be scattered around, and together be laid ;
And the young and the old, and the low and the high,
Shall moulder to dust and together shall lie.
The maid on whose face, in whose smiles, in whose eye, 
Shone beauty and pleasure—her triumphs are by ;
And the mem’ry or those that loved her and praised,
Are alike from the minds of the living erased.
Our youthful companions, so tenderly loved,
Are from our affections forever removed ;
Death numbers them now with the things that arc pass’d, 
They’ve fled like the snow-flake that whirled in the blast.
The child that a mother delighted to rear.
The mother that nourished that infant with care,
The husband that infant and mother had blessed,
Each—all are away to their dwelling of rest.
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The hand of the king that the sceptre had borne,
The brow of the priest t hat the mit re had worn,
The eye of t he sage, and the heart of the brave.
Are hidden and lost in the womb of the grave.
The warrior who waded through blood for a name.
The sailor that dared every danger for fame.
The statesman that wielded a country’s doom,
Have all passed away, and are hid in the tomb.
The peasant whose trade was to sow and to reap,
The herdsman that climbed with his goats to the steep, 
The beggar that wandered in search of his bread,
They have faded away like the grass that we tread.

The saints that enjoyed the communion of heaven,
The sinner that dared to remain unforgiven.
The wise and the foolish, the guilty and just.
Have quietly mingled their bones in the dust.
So the multitude goes, like the flower and the weed 
That withers away, to let others succeed ;
So the multitude comes, even those we behold.
To repeat every tale that hath often been told.
For we are the same that our fathers have been,
We see the same sights that our fathers have seen.
We drink the same st ream, and we feel t he same sun.
And we run t he same course that our fathers have run.
The thoughts we are thinking our fathers would think. 
From the death wo arc shrinking they too would shrink,
To the life we are clinging they too would cling.
But it speeds from t ho earth like a bird on the wing.
They loved—but their history we cannot unfold ;
They scorned—but the heart of the haughty is cold ;
They grieved-but no wail from their slumbers may come • 
They joyed—but the voice of their t riumph is dumb.
They died—aye they died ! and we who are now,
Who walk on the grass that grows over their brow 
Who make in their dwelling a transient abode,
Meet the changes t hey met on 1 heir pilgrimage-road.
For hope and despondency, pleasure and pain.
Arc mingled together like sunshine and rain ;
And the smile and the tear, and the song, and t he dirge. 
They follow each other like surge upon surge.
Tis the wink of an eye, 'lis the draught of a breath 
From the blossom of health to the paleness of death—
I rum the gilded saloon to t he bier and t he shroud 
Oil, why should the spirit of mortal be proud ?
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The Hostess.Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont. Traveling Notes.
New York, 22nd March.—Off again. A friend of 

mine, named Jane, now married and living in the 
Northwest, once remarked that she believed my 

in TERESA M ( REA (AGE 12), BPRiNGTowN, ont. ancestors must all have been tramps, which
Tt 'i )yhat is tbe difference between a Boer and a Boxer ? accounted for what she was pleased to call my

nens is too selfish (to sell fish). I will only say that I hope my ancestors derived as
which wouIdrgetm,Ht°fldrietrt aT,‘ a Boer 'fked in a car, much pleasure and satisfaction out of their tramp- 
with thTcar ifey) Ut The man w,th ,he khakl <the man mg proclivities as I generally do. Indeed, some of 

Why does Paul Kruger wear rubbers? To keen De Wet them certainly must have done so, as one or more
from defeat (the wet from the feet). of our musty old family records show ; but if I

become too retrospective, I shall never get started 
BV ’’eureka,” BRYANSTON, ont. upon my journey. This time I do not go alone;

1. How would the aspect of the Eastern world be changed Fan is 8oing with me. Fan is one of the nicest
Tiukeyrwmddebe>overthrown^ChfiiB11’w e^iH Greece would fall, gmls from one of the nicest villages in Canada. She 
mentsand A f r i ca°hu m ilia tod 1 °l"d be broken t0 frag- has said good-by to her quiet country home, to Vic,

2. Why was Noah a good financier ? Because he floated a which takes her with such speed along the lanes and
SHE IS ALTOGETHER CHARMING AND A WOMAN OF llml,tcP°mpany «'hile the rest of the world was in liquidation round the corners ; good-by to the old COWS to the

STRONG INDIVIDUALITY. comforters WaH ays c°ld ? tiecau8e he had poor ducks and the chickens, and all those other animal*
Queen Alexandra is very domestic. , *■ With" what malady may a girl who is deeply in love with which or who require to be fed three times a day to
She has charming taste in dress. a fellow named William be said to be afflicted ? Biliousness keeP them good-tempered. We are off to England

aweas- —-w-- ^
poVhr?hV»7mi,".tetLcre w„„„, white iw-v—r,

apron with the pockets bulging out with bread, warm hy d°eK a n,lller wear a white hat ? To keep his head activity, with its high buildings, stately residences 
Someone remarked to her that his dogs would not Ü- What is e difference between a rooster a Yankee an wonderful bndges its beautiful Central Park and 
eat bread, to which she replied gayly : “ Then I am '?.mald. and a ue pot ? The rooster says, cock-a-doodle doo open squares—such boons in a crowded city. We
afraid they cannot be very well trained.” Hmtrtiwn, “rSv , 'ankee-doodle ”-doo ; an old maid says, any are struck with the perfect cleanliness of the streetsIt has been said that she is the only Princess where you get stuck 6 K 6 pot’ you say? 0h-fhat is and the courtesy of the people we meet, and1 per-
who has never been known, when she held a draw- Pig wished to build a house, how would he go about haps- n,0Pe especially with the admirable police
ing room, to leave it until it came to a natural end r,c knot in his tail and call it a pig’s tie (pig styt service, the officers of which appear to be everv-

As Princess she was never stringent in her rules '• (;a'' >’ou tell,me why where, and spare no trouble in making things eas‘vof etiquette. “ Won’t you sit down?” she would CaXrtertZt [0r Tn/ererS in unknown thoroughfares8 We
say at the very first symptoms of fatigue. Than you or I, !lave had a peep at the noisy Stock Exchange, with
• ^ne is very religious, but though strict regard- <>n how many toes pussy-cat goes? its atmosphere of intense excitement ; and hy way
ing her own actions, is to others charitable and A man used to deceit of contrast, and for the sweet benediction it would
Droad-irunded. ( 'an best counterfeit (count her feet), bring us, we attended the midday service at old

paYoritegtfts with her are Jewels, a jiiano, and ■ _------------------------ Automobiles are more general here than bicycles,
at Christmas tune a signed photograph of herself The Con iurer ^here being no ice, no snow, not even rain, to inter
in a silver or handsome leather frame, and to some , , 'Um * fere with their progress. But tempting as it is to
particula friends a piece of her birthday cake in- Into Hie world from faraway, do so, I must not linger in New York The readersagüüromra ™ * ew <>“ ««t «r -Z ,h&

She invau miio' , , ,, , A conjurer came once on a day. ' of travel hom me, I rom one or other of the many
sne loves music and holds the degree of “ doc- Many a mystic spell he knew ' places we hope to visit in the Old World To-

torofimustc t,m, a!! ! !° Ull'n gray skies to blue. morrow we sail, and alas ! I expect to hut
on occisions8"huL Sl"‘ Wears few except A,„'l tasks . imCaT^uMi uritaigta as'nc’w ' I won’t say what I expect : “ Sufficient unto the
on state occasions. A touch of his magi,- wand, and lo ! daY is the evil thereof.”

Andpi'casurcs bioim, bTTiv M"W’ -i8„Fau’s first voyage, and I predict that she
Where naught imi sorrow s'ccnicdta grow 'T.' l wal.k the deck, eat about six meals a day, go

Out onhe shinny sky above * skylarking all-over the boat, and probably study
Hi like heavenl.v dove, astronomy with one of the officers in the evening,
An:;e, , rr .b;^;sp7^ - , 1 am occupied in other ways below stairs.

8 ame ls Love. For the present, then, good-by !
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Want a Good Watch?
E oe”S

cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means trashy goods, but first-class 

in every particular, and we assure you that you will be pleasedwdh 
whatever of the above premiums you may obtain. Let us hear ^om you at 
an early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the cash, 
and take your choice.

Valuable Premiums !! w
subscribers for sending ush;ÿ-r! These very liberal premiums are given our

Ladies’ Watches.Gents’ Watches.SUBSCRIBERS,1 E W New Sub
scribers.

No. IS. Gun Metal Swiss Chate- A
laine.............................— T

No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate- u
laine...................................... v

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large K
size........................................ v

No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F„ C
large size...............   w

No. 19. Nickel, small size....

No. 80. Gun Metal, small size

No. 81. Sterling Silver, small size....

No. 88. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year OA 
Filled Hunting Case—

No. 83. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 99 
Filled Hunting Case — ”” 

No. 84. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year 09 
Filled Hunting Case ....

No. 86. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year OS
Filled Hunting Case — v

New Sub
scribers.|

II
,

accompanied with the cash. 2No. 1. Yankee-Nickel Watch 

No. 8. Trump Nickel Watch.

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch— 

No. 4. No. 14 Silver Watch

4 a

No subscription must be 
taken at a less rate than

PER
YEAR.

8
9! 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 | A

oz. Nickel Case................ *
No. 6. 7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 1 1

Gun Metal Case...............
No. 7.

No. 5.

10I

$1.00 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 A 
Sterling Silver Case

No. 8. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 1C
year Filled Case................. A °

No. 9. 7 Jeweled Gent s Elgin in 25- 91
year Filled Case................. u 1

No. 10. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1|t
oz. Nickel Case................... * v

No. 11. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 FL
Gun Metal Case..............

No. 18. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1C
Sterling Silver Case.......

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- Ot
year Filled Case................. ”

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- OK 
year Filled Case..............

%
1 fM, ¥ :ri

E VERY farmer who reads the Farmer’s Advo
cate is benefited many times the subscription 

No better time than now to get new names.

w

a
Iprice.
m
i

r eDescription of Watches. 1

mmav
ImPost” Fountain PenLL The accompanying cuts fairly well repre

sent all the Ladiesr and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

I .ilas
pijip" P

SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN, 

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.
y

l
8M

L■ sIt is a wonderful tribute àto the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age.

THB PRICK OF
THB POST 18

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S3 shall be the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

* :$k‘.
IT CANNOT BK PURCHASED UN-

m DKR this prick anywhere.$3.—§

t:

Î A Great Offer: V No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 
quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-vear guaranteed 
Gold Filled O.F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 9. Same movement in 26-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif- 
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
16-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

We will send one of these 
-_3 to anyone who sends
three new subscrib-

3
US

. accompanied by #3.00 In cash.erg,
General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 

the-age, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India," “ Commodus, 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“frhe fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, ana 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, but has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.”

■
■ ■ .

M

3

ZZv. yv m
wmM - ■

3 |il 11 ■
O show our confidence in this pen, we will send you 

on trial for a week upon receipt of #1.00, wnicn, 
if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the #1.00 paid us If satis

factory, you must send us the n*m®8 .J.nd adosses of 
the three new subscribers and #2.00 additional cash.

oneT ,

No. 16. Is thesame, only with Sterling Sil
ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 

and turn to set hands.
^„ese are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. 19, 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 

first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra
subscribers. —■¥__»__

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to !
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos., 22 and 24 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same
annlies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guaranteed Gold Filled cases, and ltk Gold Filled ; 22 and 23.are fitted wfth 7- 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

When making your choice of Watch as premium, be sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
Lady’s or Gent’s.
THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., LONDON, ONT.
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rpHE only self-filling and self- 
-L cleaning pen manufactured 
in the world. To 
the.nib in ink and draw 
rod up. To clean, put the n 
water and draw the piston rod 
backwards and forwards a few

: pen, put 
the piston 

ib in

fill the
v c °

1 : 5P- are I!
B •jA, Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; C, Pen ; D, Feed ; E, Plunger ; F. Rod.i ■4.. i »
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Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont. IThe
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Clearing sale of Shorthorns. GOSSIP. HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GEN1I1NE IS
A GOOD SALE OK JERSEYS.

The dispersion sale of the small herd of 
registered Jersey cattle, property of Mr. R. 
Reid. Berlin, Ont-, which took place March 
15th, was very successful, the cattle being 
good class and in good condition. Bid 
were present from Toronto, London, Chatham, 
St- Thomas, Brampton, NorvaL etc., besides „ 
large attendance of local farmers and business 
men. The bidding was spirited, and the cows 
of milking age, especially, were in great 
demand, and several of them brought from 
$115 to $245 each, the latter price being paid by 
Mr. Robert Davies, of Toronto, for the four- 
year-old fawn-and-whitecow. Duchess of Berlin, 
by Lord Harry 3rd, dam Kama Pogis of Grims
by, who has a record of 211 lbs. 10 ozs. of butter 
in seven days. Lucy of Glen Rouge, with a 
record of 42 lbs. milk per day, testing 6.9 per 
cent, butter-fat, was taken by Mr. Davies at 
$115, and the same buyer gave $180 for Sweet 
Fairy, a four-year-old cow that was forced dry 
about two weeks before calving in January. 1901, 
and is now giving 18 quarts daily, testing 6.7 
per cent., on winter feed. Mr. Reid writes the 
Farmer's Advocate : 11 There were eight 
females in the sale hard to duplicate in Canada 
for quality. Mr. Geo. Davies came up from 
Toronto unexpectedly the day before the sale, 
and saw the cows milked. He saw “ Duchess 
of Berlin " give 11 quarts of milk at one milk
ing, and “ Sweet Fairy ” 10 quarts, and none less 
than 7 quarts. He quietly telephoned the 
results to his father, who came up at once and 
bid keenly until he secured six head. Had

R. & A. HERMISTON, EGREMONT TP., GREY CO of a 
ders3À miles from Mount Forest,

WILL SELL HY PUBLIC AUCTION
Xonf genuine without the signature of

} CLEVELAND,0.THURSDAY, APRIL 11th,
Commencing 1 o’clock,

40 HEAD PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS,
Comprising 15 cows with calves at foot, 2 two-year-old heifers, 7 yearlings, 4 bull calves ; also 
the well-known sire, Royal Bruce =304s9=. The herd is bred from Royal Bruce, whose dam 
wwriredby Indian Chief =11108= (imp.), and County Member =22996 = . by Royal Member 
= 17107= (64741) (imp.). There will also be sold 30 HEAD OF SHORTHORN UKAUES. 
Terms: 12 months’ credit, or 6 off for cash. ThqMAS INGRAM, Auctioneer.

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the plsce of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from H orses and 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
•1.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with fnll directions for Its 
nse. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS

I!

m■ CO., Toronto, Ont.

The National 800-ACRE

FARMCentrifugal Farm

Cream
Separator

another breeder been present like Mr. Davies, 
I would have been at least $2,000 richer, as he 
values “Duchess" at $1,000. Her udder is 
about perfect in shape and quality, and she has 
a large frame and good constitution to back it 
up. She gave 21 quarts of milk in 24 hours the 
day before the sale, and had only commenced 
to feed well after calving. We did not have 
time to test her milk for butter-fat. “ Sweet 
Fairy ” gave 20 quarts, testing 6.6 per cent.—a 
phenomenal cow. and only four years old. I 
bred, developed, and personally saw these cows 
cared for myself in order to enter them ' 
public test when at their prime, and feel now 
as if I had lost a member of my family. After 
loading them on the car I felt as if I had been 
to a funeral. However, they have gone to a 
good home, where they will be well cared for, 
and I feel confident they will not disgrace 
their ancestors nor early training. I will rest 
this summer, and perhaps in the fall start to 
lay pipe to form the nucleus for another herd. 
My chances of getting a farm near town now 
are good. I will not lease a farm again, as 
cattle fed as I fed mine, and land worked 
thought/ally, increases its value and I get very 
little benefit. If rented as in the old land, for 
a long term of years, then a man has a chance.’ 
Following is the sale list :
Lucy of Glen Rouge, 7 years ; Robt. Davies,

Toronto......................................................................
Bashy Rose, 5 years ; Robt. Davies. . ............
Sweet Fairy, 4 years : Robt. Davies...............
Miss Bobs. 2 years ; Robt. Davies........
Duchess of Berlin, 4 years : Robt. Davies. 215 
Princess Bonnie Bird, 3 years; H. G. Clark

Xorval............................................................................
Lilly’s St. Lambert, 3 years ; B. H. Bull &

Son. Brampton......................................................
Luta of St. Lambert, 2 years ; John Mc-

Gugan, Rodney ... .................................... ,v
Princess Luta, 3 years : A. Lehman. Elmira.. 75 
Favorite Girl of Berlin. 1 year ; John Mc- 

Gugan........................
No. 18, heifer, 1 year ; H. G. Clark.................... 75
No. 21, heifer. 1 year ; Robt. Davies.................. 55
No. 22, Flossy, 3 years : John McGugan . 45
Jessie, 1 year ; Geo. Wanlass, Berlin............. 45
Heifer calf, 4 months ; Thompson Porter,

Mt. Dennis .......................... ..................................... 30
Heifer calf, 4 months ; Geo. Bremner, Berlin. 30 
Heifer calf, 3 months ; T. Porter

Bull.
Famous Pogis of Berlin, 2 years ; H. Smith, 

Mannheim.................................

FOR SALE.I'

4 MILES FROM MOOSOMIN. 
N.-W. T.ft'

m
Mf-r

i SI am leaving the West, owing to unforeseen cir- 
cuinstances, I offer my farm, herd of Shorthorn 
cattle, Berkshire pigs, and horses for sale.

The farm is situated in one of the best grain 
districts in the West, and produced 5,000 b. of 1 hard 
in 1899. 450 acres under cultivation : 250 acres
ready for wheat, including 75 a. breaking and 75 a. 
summer-fallow ; 275 a. fenced. Land nearly new, 
worked only seven years. The buildings are per
manent and substantial, and are nearly new, and 
have been planned and built with great care, the 
object being to make it a comfortable home. Bank 
barn, 51 x 70 ; stone foundation with frame top. 
House stone, with brick trimmings, 31 ft. square— 
less jog, 6 x 14. Double air space. No damp or 
cold. Heated with furnace. Cellar full size. Cis
tern with pump in kitchen. Two good wells with 
pump-, and ice well. Frame granary and drive shed. 
30 to 40 acres of bluffs. Part of stock and imple
ments and seed grain will be sold with the farm if 
desired. Possession given either this spring or next 
fall. Price reasonable. Terms easy.

in a
AN ACTUAL NECESSITY KOR PROFITABLE DAIRYING 

WHEN MAKING BUTTER ON THE FARM OR 
WHEN SENDING CREAM TO THE 

CREAMERY OR CITY TRADE.

f*
TT combines all important improvements and points of 
X merit that are of real practical service to the everyday 

operator on the farm. Most simple in its construction. 
Anti friction ball bearings ; convenient and easy to operate 

by the children. Skims the cleanest ; makes the 
sweetest cream ; no numerous parts to give 
trouble and delay when washing every time it is 
used ; only two pieces inside of the bowl. Strong, 
durable, made of the finest material, so as to give 
the most lasting service, and most beautiful in 
design and finish.

m
ET

$155

m 115
180 R. J. PHIN,MANUFACTURKD BY . 180mWr.tV THE

Raymond
Mfg. Co. 
of Guelph,

MOOSOMIN. N.-W. T.80

50

10

Tor Perfect Fruit.. 50

SPRAY YOUR 
ORCHARDS

ui iiiiii

WITH THf
LIMITED,"NATIONAL” NO. 1 HAND POWER.

Capacity, 890 to 860 lbs. per hour.
If not introduced in your locality, ask for testimonials, etc., from

GUELPH, ONT. 30

r 47

TEE Creamery Supply Co.
General Agents for Ontario.

Garden Fruit.— Do you wantCurrants,Goose
berries, Grapes, Strawberries, Asparagus, or 
Rhubarb Roots, Flowering Shrubs, Roses. 
( timbers or Perennial Flowering Plants ? 
Choicest strains, finest stocks. Favorable 
prices. Send name for catalogue. Mailed free. 
-Thk Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Lim’td, To
ronto, Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

Freeman's Fertilizer, advertised in this 
paper by Mr. Chas. A. McDonald, Mabou. Cape 
Breton, should receive the attention of farmers 
Mr. McDonald informs us that this fertilizer 
leads in the Government tests, and that he has 
cut down the price to a point which practically 
wipes out profit to the manufacturer in order to 
induce more farmers to give it a trial, feeling 
sure it will be to him as bread cast upon the 
waters, which will return to him later in the 
form of increasing orders from those who have 
tried it and found it reliable. Write him for 
prices and further information.

Massey-Harris 'Prize Competitions. — In 
1900, the Massey-Harris Company gave, at To
ronto, London, and Ottawa Exhibitions, $1,000 
in cash prizes for competitions in stock judg
ing. natural history, photography, poultry 
horses, architecture, and grain. The compe
titions were entered into with considerable 
earnestness, and quite keen rivalry existed in 
several of the events. The results were suffi
ciently encouraging to satisfy the Massev- 
Harns Company that their donation was well 

. so,Lha;t. lhey have repeated the grant of 
fl.Otji, to be distributed in many respects in a 
similar manner. The prize lists of these shows 
will give full information as to competitions.

YJKwfe

Bf:
GUELPH. ONT.
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as?r rs I i ,
Dunham. Fletcher & Coleman. Wayne. Du 

Rage Co., 111., write us on March 22, 1901 : " We 
would be pleased to have you make notice of 
the arrival at Oaklawn Farm, Wayne, Illinois, 
February 1st, of our first importation from 
France for 1901. This consisted of 35 Percheron 
stallions, all of choice breeding and great in
dividual merit. A safe trip across the Atlantic 
and a 30 hours’ run by express from New York 
in express palace stock cars, landed them at 
Wayne without much fatigue, and now, fully 
rested, they are in prime condition for the com
ing breeding season. In connection we would 
remark that, although we have a continuous 
brisk trade,showing a strong demand for breed
ing stallions of extra quality, yet our frequent 
large importations have so provided us that we 
are well supplied and our present stock on 

both in numbers and quality,is positively

Registered Jersey yearlings and calves 
advertised by P. H. Lawson, Nilestown, 
London, Ont., bred from heavy-milking cows 
and sired by a pure St. Lambert bull, son of a 
cow that has made 20lbs. 12 ozs. butter in seven 
days. Write him for prices.

are
nearI

Cz

pi.-

P■"fi
fe

1‘RRMANENT HITE FOR THE ROYAL SHOW. 
The Special Show Committee of the Royal 

Agricultural Society, appointed to select a site 
in the neighborhood of London for a permanent 
showyard, have reported that the only one that 
complied with the Society’s requirements was 
one at Twyfonl Abbey, between Willesden 

l n£ti°n and Kaling, about seven miles from 
the Marble Arch. The Committee were unani- 
moifcdy of opinion that this site was admirably 
adapted as a permanent showyard for the 
Society. A sub-committee of members of the 
Spegial Committee resident in or near London 

a dispersion SALE of shorthorns was appointed by the Council, with power to 
a , j . , . . . ,, enter into negotiations with any purchaser of
A^advertisedelsewhereinthw^sue, Messrs, the site as to the terms on which the Society 

IVi.re8t’ °ntv wi,l could rent about one hundred acres of the site 

April Hth Thf: Sto include" io'head^f'regi^ 'he PUrP°Se8 °f a Pcrmanenl «howyard. 
tcrod Shorthorns and 30 head of grade Short- tuberculin-testing veterinarians.

° roistered cattle are of good The Dominion Minister of Agriculture Hon 
m ollftiw, s,K higb-class bulls have Sydney Fisher, has appointed Dr. J. <;. Ruther- 

bten used in the herd, among them being the ford, ex-M.P., of Portage la Prairie Manitoba 
Khiî'r °f he herd;Royal Bruce =30489 , an experienced veterinarian, to administer thé 
by Silver king, a son of imp. Indian Chief, out tuberculin test in Great Britain to cattle im- 
of nnp. Sunrise, a grand Scotch.bred cow in. ! ported to Canada for breeding purposes and as
nricetoNB V/e rhumb''*.0'()bin S?|d f<ir,? blg HldlcHtÇli in Mr. Fisher's manifesto, published 
P™? Loyal Rruce m our last issue, this officer's certificate will
h ° ieAa\ori^Ci \1,,e J*1!’ Km‘l ,pihc. He be accepted by the United States Department 

k ai*l,rr^C<*e-n'm- 1U herd l>y Count \ Member, for cattle going through to the United strite< 
b-' M''- fMrgm’s import ed Royal Mcml.er.oueof without furthér est here or at from er

y.'ptoasst'srBESTtoDuke ^I^endLUTlm s^diit wld'aiX ',!/7^1 !G1 '>U,P?S:"

“ ........ •' vT’V’i
■ 1 11 Oi her-; will he appointed in the near fin ’in-.
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hand, 
unrivalled.” Intelligent and timely Spraying 

will make your orchard profitable. 
The Spramotor is the result of care
ful experiment and is kept right up 
to date. Met the world in open com
petition on the invitation of the 
Ontario Government and won the 
award.—This should mean something 
to you. The Spramotor has never 
been defeated. — All castings solid 
brass, cylinders made from drawn 
brass tubes. All parts interchange
able. Saves fifty per cent, in labor. 
Most economical because solution 
goes farthest and most effective be
cause it throws anything from a misty 
spray to a solid stream. Will also 
whitewash or paint your buildings. 
Free treatise for your address.

Sev

w Compressed Sprayer.-Elsewhere in this 
issue will be noticed the advertisement of 
Rippley s (ompressed Air Sprayer, which is 
being used by many of the leading breeders for 
applying lice-killer, whitewashing poultry 
houses, fences, etc. Since it can be used for so 
many other purposes than spraying, itisacon- 
vement article at all times. It is made of sub
stantial material, and will last for years It js 
fitted with a positive acting safety valve As 
will be seen by their advertisement, it is soldat 
very low prices, under a guarantee to be as 
represented or money refunded. A “ Spraying 
( atendar is furnished with each sprayer 
Send your orders either direct to RipnleV 
Hardware < o.. Grafton. 111., or ‘ 8 Park Place 
New \ork City, or 31 Men ban Row Boston 
OI London, Ont. Plea-e nient , t|,i- paper ill 
" t il mg I hem.

l|f'
8

THE SPRAMOTOR CO ,
LONDON, Ont.

Barred Ply mou 11> Itoek eggs and eoekcrcls an 
ottered in this issue by F. J. Quinn.m
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GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.
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GOSSIP. Chicago Sheep Shearing 
«#» Machine

is
«Si BSS55$ti?SjSS?iRa .1
Shorthorns, at an average of $286, the 73 females 
averaging $308. Two cows sold for $1,000 and 
$1,110, and only one animal sold below $100, and 
15 brought over$500each. Twenty-seven Scotch 
females made an average of $525, and 10 Scotch 
bulls an average of $226.

on The Fence That’s Guaranteed.
AMERICAN

Field & Hog Fence.

igor Model 
Stewart’s Pat.

w
Price $13fl

Save Your Crop.—The constantly increasing 
demand for Steele.Briggs’ Seeders the strongest,

are sold by merchants who supply reliable 
seed. Ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds ; you can
not afford to risk your crop oy using poor seed. 
Send for Canada’s leading catalogue, mailed 
free.—The Steele Briggs Seed Co., Lim’td, 
Toronto, Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

Made on right principles, of Best 
Steel, best galvanizing, serves every 
purpose of fencing and Is practically 
everlasting.

Now Is the Time to Put It Up.
Sold by utrentti in 15,000 towns. If 

no agent in your town write to the 
kers.

Guaranteed to shear any 
kind of wool that grows.

ears cut from the 
metal and hard-

ey3. sol'itf 

ened.
kea
on
and I MBOOK ON SHEARING just published. Finely 

illustrated, with valuable hints for fast and easy shearing 
by R. M. Marquis, champion of the world, will be sent 
Free to any sheep owner on -application. Address

or
l8h. Stays 12 inches or 6 inches apart. ma
rice AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.by Eggs for hatching, from the Snelgrove Barred 

Plymouth Rock yards of Mr. W. J. Campbell, 
Snelgrove, Ont., a member of the Canadian 
Barred Rock Club, are advertised in this issue. 
Mr. Campbell has scored a real success in 
breeding Barred Rocks true to type and strong, 
vigorous birds, and customers supplied by him 
with eggs for hatching, in the last three .years, 
have had uniformly good satisfaction.

Major H. F. Dent has shipped to the oderr of 
Messrs. Climie & Telfer, of Montreal, three 
more Thoroughbred stallions. They are : — 
Halifax, bay horse, by Alloway, out of Lady 
Gwendoline ; Dracula, chestnut horse, by 
Prism, out of Lavender, by Morocco ; Stone- 
leigh, brown horse, by Petros, out of Lottie 
Gordon, by Gordon. Major Dent is coming to 
Canada to purchase remounts for the army in 
South Africa.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE' SHAFT CO. 
168-160 Huron Street,

rite
Chicago, Ills.lot.

FORSTALLIONS LATELY IMPORTED A FRESH LOT OFSALE.

; _____
Clydesdale
Stallions,

1 Imported Shire stallion, aged ; he is a big horse 
and a fine looker. 1 Imported Yorkshire Coach, just 
in his prime ; he is a great, show horse—has never 
been beaten in a show-nng. Both horses are money
makers, and will be sold at a bargain for the buyer.

Thornbury Station, G. T. R.
WM. FULFORD, Heat h cote P. O.

.I «

L
5

Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most 
noted Scotch showyard winners and sires, all in the 
pink of condition without surplus flesh, and per
sonally selected to meet the best Canadian markets, 
having, without exception, the best of bone, hair, 
feet, and action, coupled with Hue Clyde character.

I will make further importations as the times 
demand. Inspection invited.

Prices consistent with quality.

RORERT GRAHAM,
Ringwood P. O., Ont.

Stouflville Station, G. T. It., and telegraph olttce.

; N
r MLa .1

FOR SALE : dand Shorthorns. rH. K. Fairbairn, Rose Cottage, Thedford, 
Ont., breeder of Shorthorn cattle, writes:—“Our 
stock is coming through the winter very well. 
We have four bull calves and some heifers, of 
which two bulls are out of the winners at the 
Provincial Dairy Show held in London in 1899. 
We have a very promising red bull calf, six 
months old, out of a granddaughter of Pri 
Albert, silver-medal bull, in 1885, at the London 
Provincial, and son of Barmpton Hero. Two 
of the heifers are granddaughters of the cow 
that won the third prize in the dressed-carcass 
class held at Guelph last December. Our cows 

' are all in calf to Royal Prince, a worthy son of 
Royal Sailor (imp.). The above mentioned 
calves are also by Royal Prince. The cow that 
won the red ribbon in 1898, at the, dairy test at 
Brantford, is in fine form, and Will be heard 
from at the Dairy Show at Guelph next fall, 
think. She is a descendant of Royal Albert, he 
by Albert Victor (imp.), of the importations of 
Mr. Arthur Johnson, of Greenwood, Ont. We 
price anything we have at any time to all in
quirers. Trains met on notice at Thedford 
Station, main line G. T. R.”

Young stallions and Allies bred from imported 
sires and dams. Also a choice bunch of Shorthorns, . 
of both sexes and all ages, including a few extra 
choice young red and roan heifers and bulls.

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle, Ontario.

1
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>er- Canadian Horse ShowSEVENTH
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l NDKR TI1K JOINT AU8PKKS OKop. wee—

The Canadian Horse Breeders’Association and The Toronto Hunt, Ltdor RIGHT UP TO DATE.)is- ■1
ith RBVKRS1HLB IN OR OVT THROW. 

ALL LATEST IM PROVBMBNT8.ed. IN CONJUNCTION WITH TUB
>le-

TOURNAMENT 
THE ARMOURIES, TORONTO, CANADA,

i if
ext TORONTO HORSE SHOW.

There are many farmers who take a special 
pride in a good horse who would much enjoy a 
day or two at the Canadian Horse Show, to be 
held in Toronto, April 24th to 27th, inclusive. 
They would also learn something that will be 
of value to them in the breeding and fitting of 
their horses in order to get big prices for them. 
Those who are not especially horsey in their 
tastes will find much to enjoy in the elaborate 
military tournament to be held in conjunction 
with the Show, and not only that, but many of 
the “swell set" will be out in their best silk 
and feathers. Those who contemplate ex
hibiting should see to it that their entries are 
made in good time, April 11th being the closing 
date. See the advertisement in this issue.

■ox

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

r. April 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 1901.
Kntries close on Thursday, April 11th, 1901, and should be addressed to 

HENRY WADE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

OAK LAW N FARM Thorncliffe
Buggy Spring Construction for Comfort.CANADIAN DAIRY COWS FOR THE PAN-AMERI

CAN MILKING TEST. Stock FAS ALWAYS, 
VASTLY IN THE LEAD.It has been given out that the Dominion 

Government, through its special Live Stock 
Commissioner to the Pan-American Exposition, 
Mr. E. B. Elderkin, Amherst, N. S., will make 
a selection of five cows of each of the following 
breeds to be entered in the six-months milking 
test in connection with the above show, the 
test to commence May 1st. Mr. Elderkin, who 
is a breeder of Jerseys, will, it is understood, 
personally select the cows of that breed, and 
the following gentlemen will select the repre
sentatives of the other breeds named below : 
Shorthorns, H. Smith, Hay, Ont.: Ayrshires, 
W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford ; Holstein-Fre- 
sians, G. W. Clemons, St. George ; French- 
Canadians, R. Ness, Ho wick, and Dr. Couture, 
Quebec.

if no agents near you handling Our Disc Harrows, 
write for prices. We are prepared to quote a 
special price to introduce our goods where not 

1 ready known. A pleasure to answer correspondence.
armPERCHERONS «

FRENCH COACHERS The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR."

Thom's Implement Works «

SHIRES.WATFORD, ONTARIO.
ON HAND, HOME-BRED AND IMPORTEDOriginators and manufacturers of up-to date farm 

machinery. 270 STALLIONS, 235 MARES.
The greatest collection of stallions ever brought 

together. Our two large, recent Importations fur 
this year included the Principal Prize Winners at the

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
For sale : 2 yearling 

bulls ; 8 bull calves, sired 
by Brampton's Monarch 
(imp.), and out of first- 
class cows. A number of 
cows and heilers in calf. 
Also some unregistered 
cows and heifers, fresh- 

calved and springers—grand family cows.
B. H. BULL * SON, BRAMPTON. ONT.

::1M|ALEX. HUME & CO.’S AYRSHIRES.

The well and widely known firm of breeders 
of high-class Ayrshire cattle, Alex. Hume & 
Go., Menie, Ont,, in renewing their advertise
ment write that their herd has come through 
the winter in good shape, and is doing satis
factory dairy work. The fourteen-months 
bull offered ror sale is of choice breeding and 
excellent qualit y and color. The young females, 
which are of different ages, are a nice lot, and 
our crop of calves, sired by our imported bull, 
Caspian of St. Anne’s, are coming strong and of 
good quality, and being from heavy-milking 
dams, are very promising for usefulness. 
Parties requiring dairy stock will do well to 
note the advertisement and write the firm for 
prices and particulars.

A GREAT SALE OK SHORTHORNS.

WORLD’S EXPOSITION, PARIS f
I and at theGovernment Hhows at Amiens and Mor- 

tagne, and the Tops, first choice, purchased from 
the leading studs of France and England.

The superiority of the Oak lawn Percherons was 
also shown at the

RNOOA If 
86948%L

INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION Stallions and Coltsat Chicago, December, 1900, pronounced by press 
and public the gr-atest live slock exhibition ever 
seen, where OaUlawn’w Exhibit was awarded 
Three 1st Prizes, three ad Prizes, three 
3d Prizes, two 4th Prizes and two Sth 
Prizes 111 the three stallion classes; 
Championship, stallion, any age; Cham
pionship, mare, any age ; 1st and ad 
Prizes for colleetlons ; BlOO Gold Medal 
best gronp, live stallions ; WlOO Gold 
Medal, best group, three mares.

Catalog on application. Prices reasonable.

Hatch Chickens From the best blood In Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize
winning bull. Diet!notion’s Golden. Beet milking 
•trains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

IN

TORONTO Incubators.
One farm, near Toronto, 

using 48 of our ma-now
chines. For catalogue and 
prices, address

The dispersion auction sale, at South Omaha, 
Neb., on March 12th and 13th, of eighty-one 
head of high-class Shorthorns property of 
Messrs. Thos. Westrope & Son, Harlan, Iowa, 
at an average of $454.85. scores as the second 
best sale of Shorthorns for the number in the 
last twenty-five years, the record sale for this 
period being made by Mr. W. D. Flatt, of 
Hamilton, Ont., at Chicago in August last, 
where fifty-nine head made an average of over 
$800. At the Westrope sale the highest price 
for any cow of any breed now living was paid 
for Sweet Violet 2nd, a red five-year-old. sired 
by Lavender King 3rd, and bought by Col. G. 
M. Casey, Shawnee Mound, Mo., for $3.705. 
Geo. E. Ward, Ha warden, Iowa, who bid $3,700 
for Sweet Violet, paid $1,500, the second highest 
price, for Lavender Princess, a roan five-year- 
old by the same sire. The third highest price 
for a female was $1,010, paid by Bigler & Sons, 
lowa, for the red four-year-old Golden Abbots 
burn, by the World's Fair champion. Young 
A bbotsburn. The highest price for a bull was 
Si.100, for Young A bbotsburn 2nd, a roan four 

■ar-old, sired by Young Abbotsburn, bought 
T. Ryan & Son, Irwin. Iowa. Four other 

'-oils brought $730 to $7(K>. The lowest price in 
Ni'- \\ hole suie uns SSl.'HL

ROBT. DAVIES, ** 
om Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

T. A. WILLITTS, 
514 Dundas St.,

Toronto. Ontario DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN6 I
WAYNE. DU PAGE CO.. ILLINOIS. FOR 8ALB.

/'"'LYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 
' senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 

Wales, Damly, Macgregor and Lore) Lyon—including 
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Pnnoe of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

THOS. GOOD,

Aberdeen-Angus. 4 Imp.
From such well-known sires as Sir Everard (5353), 

Prince Roberts 7135, Prince Alexander 8899.
2 Imp. Shorthorn Bulls.

4 Bulls Imp. in Dams.
2 Canadian bred Bulls. 

21 Imp. Cows and Heifers. -om
7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers.

Geo. Isaac A Bros., bomanton, ont.
COBOVRO STATION, O. T. R.

We have for sale a carload of young bulls, quite a
Pricesnumber of them out of imported dams, 

reasonable. Write or come and see them. o

.JAMES BOWMAM, Elm Park, Guelidi. Richmond P. O., Ont.
R. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R. om

JERSEYS.i GOSSIP.
Registered Jersey yearlings and calves.

Some pure SI. Lamberts 
from heavy milking cows, and sired by t he pure 
St. Lambert hull, John Bull of Grovcsend. by 
Nell’s John Bull, dam a 20 lbs 12 ozs. cow, by 
King of St. Lambert. Write for priced.

IN H. LAWSON, Nilestmvii. Out

J. & W. Buswell, Richmond Hill. Ont., in 
ordering a change in their advertisement of 
Shorthorn bulls for sale, wet forth the prize
winning record of their herd at Toronto Exhi
bition last year. Their farm is on the electric 
railway, only some 15 miles north of Toronto, 
and I he cars stop at I heir gate.

heifers and bulls. Mr. A. J\ Welter veil, Toronto, the genial 
secretary of Live .Stock Associations, has en
listed in the grand army of benedicts. The 
Guelph Mt rrurn announces hi marriage, re 
ceutly, to Miss ldona Ansley.of that city. The 
A i> vo< \tk t endors eongrat ulations.o
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GOSSIP. Bulls.
Bobs, 1 year ; S. G. Little...................
Royal Arthur, 1 year ; Alex. Love 
Guardsman’s Conqueror, 11 months ; F. H.

Neal..........................................................................
Royal Roberts, 1 year ; Ferguson Bros., St.

Thomas................................................. joo
Guardsman’s King, 1 year; It. Haskett,

Park hill...........................................
Crown Jewel 28th, white, 1 year ; Peter

Mitchell.....................................................
Gen. Tung Slang, 10 months; Richard Laird,

Thedford.........................................................
Standard’s Heir, 1 year ; Wm. Wilson, 

Brampton 
Royal John, 1

Our attention has been called to what is 
acknowledged to have been an unnecessary 
criticism, in our report of the stock sale at 
Guelph last month, of the highest-priced Short
horn female sold, which was a handsome heifer 
of excellent quality, and possessed of many 
good points and as few faults as the majority of 
the best in any herd, and was brought out in 
capital condition, in pleasing contrast to most 
of the stuff offered, and creditable to her 
breeder, who, we are informed, has succeeded, 
by good breeding and feeding, in building up 
one of the best small herds in the Province.

Among the many Barred Plymouth Rock 
.e.‘;d!î.rs of. Ontario, the poultry yards of Mr. 

A. E. Sherrington, Fruit Experimental Station, 
Walkerton, Ont., is worthy of mention. Mr. 
Sherrington procured his foundation stock, 
some four years ago, from Messrs. Felch & Son, 
of Massachusetts, and has continued breeding 
from this strain up to the present. Mr. Sher
rington has t wo breeding pens of 40 females, all 
selected for their large size, correct markings, 
and good laying qualities. These are mated to 
males bred from A. C. Hawkins, of Massachus- 

note„d prize winning flock of Mr. Geo. 
VV . Miller, of London. Ont. Mr. Sherrington 
gives his stock the free run of hie orchard, as 
he is convinced this is the only way to produce 
healthy vigorous stock. He keeps no other 
breed of fowl but B. P. R.,as be considers them, 
without doubt, the best breed for the home and 
British market.

British Columbia.$200mF
§§'

THE NICHOI.SON-TAYLOR SHORTHORN SALK A 
SUCCESS.

The auction- Sale, on March 20th. of drafts 
from the Shorthorn herds of R. & S. Nicholson, 
Sylvan, and W. H. Taylor, M. P. P„ Parkhill, 
Ont., notwithstanding a wet day, was a grand 
success, a large attendance of buyers bein 
present from many sections of the Dominion 
and the United States. Capt. T. E. Robson, 
M. P. P., as auctioneer, did splendid work in 
that capacity, and won golden opinions by his 
tact and courtesy. The bidding was brisk from 
start to finish, and the prices should be satis
factory, as we believe they were, to the sellers, 
while buyers felt that they had secured good 
value for their money. Mr. James O'Hara, 
Lanesfleld, Minnesota, was the largest buyer, 
and Mr. S. G. Little, a Toronto merchant who 
has established a stock farm at Hagerman, in 
East York, was one of the principal buyers, 
taking three of the highest-priced animals, 
among them the excellent roan yearling bull 
Bobs, by Royal Standard, and of the Kinellar 
Mina family, at $200. Messrs. Nicholson, in a 
note to this office, write : “ It is but justice to 
say that it was through the medium and 
influence of the Farmer’s Advocate that 
three-fourths of the buyers were brought to 
the sale, as was learned by personal enquiry 
fully that proportion stating that they had 
seen the advertisement in the Advocate ” 
We givejbelow a list of the sales, with buyers 
and prices :

155

Anyone thinking of farming in British Columbia 
should wruie for descriptive pamphlet of farms for 
•ale in the Lower Fraser Valley—the garden spot of , 
the Province. #

We have compiled the largest and most complete 
ist of farms, orchards, cattle-grazing and garden 

lands, and fishermen’s allotments, in the Province 
It has been very carefully selected, and we have à 
personal knowledge of every property described. 
Prices range from $3.00 per acre to $250.00 per acre, 
and in extent from 1 acre to 1,000 acres.

In the Lower Fraser Valley, and on the coast lands 
around Vancouver, wi rarely have more than a 
month of frost and snow at outside, and the ther
mometer has only sunk to zero twice in ten years.

70

90g
§ 205

year ; John McLeod. Park-

Local Dealers.—The best merchants sell 
Steele, Briggs’ Seeds because they are always 
fresh and good. Should your dealer not sell 
them, send your order direct to us and get the 
best seeds known. Our handsome Catalogue 
mailed free. Send ypur name and mention this 
paper.—The Steele. Briggs Seed Co., Lim’td, 
Toronto, Canada's Greatest Seed House.

Milk Statement Envelopes.—In this issue 
appears the advertisement of the J. E. Crealy 
Dairy Co., London, Ont., who are putting on the 
market an improved style of milk ticket, in the 
form of statement envelopes for the use of 
cheese factories and creameries. It consists of 
a heavy manilla corn envelope, 31 by 64 
in size, on the front of which is a blank form 
for a detailed statement of the amount of milk 
or cream sent to the factory each day by the 
patron. Provision is also made for the record
ing of the total milk or cream for the month, its 
value by ewt., or as shown by the Babcock or 
oil test, value of butter or cheese furnished the 
patrons, cost of drawing and amount of balance 
enclosed. A detiichciblo portion of the envelope 
is in the form of a receipt, to be signed by the 
patron and returned to the treasurer. The old 
style pass books were I he cause of much annoy 
ance and loss of time at the busy weigh stand, 
and furnished but a scanty record of the 
patron’s business with the factory. Where the 
returns, either as a cheque or the cash, are sent 
out with the milk drawers, the greater safety 
and convenience of these envelopes is quite 
apparent, and doubtless they will come into 
quite general use for the’ purpose for which 
they have been designed. Read ( he advertise
ment and send for a sample envelope.

Garden Seeds—Steele,Briggs' Seeds are used 
by growers who succeed. It is no economy to 
risk a crop by using ’’Cheap " Bargain Seeds. 
Good seeds have a value—they are costly at 
any price, unless of reliable quality. Leading 
merchants sell Steele, Briggs good seeds. Ask 

II" j for them ; can be ordered direct. Send for Cat- ! 
i alogue. see what it offers, mailed free.—The i 

Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Lim’td, Toronto.
( anada s Greatest Seed House.

B, hill

B
WRITS

HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO
536 Hastings St. VANCOUVER, B. C.

BE AVBJR IN®.|
isHr

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Regular Weekly Service between St. John. 

;\an<i Liverpool, calling at Halifax, N. S„ 
and Queenstown, both ways, to land and 
bark Passengers and Mails.

From 
Liverpool,
Tuesday.

inches em-

Flowering Plants.—A rare collection of 
Plants, Bulbs, Roses and Shrubs are offered in 
Steele, Briggs’ great catalogue. ... 
promptly sent. Safe arrival by mail guaran- 
teed Send name for catalogue, mailed free. 
Meution this paper.-The Steelb.Briggs Seed 
Go., Lim td, Toronto, Canada’s Greatest Seed

From From 
St. John, Halifax. 
Friday. Saturday. 

Mar. 19. ..‘Lake Superior.. April 5... April 6 
Mar a. Lake Ontario April 12 April 13
tpr!j l Lusitania ............  April 19 .. April 20
April 9 Wassau.......................April 26 . April 27

F rom 
Montreal.

Friday.
May 3..........
May 10..........
May 17..........
May 24 
May 31 ........

Females.
Vacuna 30th, fi years ; S. G. Little, Toronto.$105 
Vacuna 52nd, 2 years ; Jas. O'Hara, Lanes-

ford, Minn..................................................... 17g
Queen Alexandria, 2 years ; F. H. Neale,

Lucan.................................... ............
Vacuna 46th, 3 years ; Jas. O’Hara... !................. .
Vacuna 42nd, 3 years : Alex. Love. Eagle... 125 
Leonore of Sylvan 201 h, 2 years ; Alex. Love. 190 
Leonore of Sylvan 21st ; J. F. Perkins.

Pctrolia ..............................................................
Wilhelmina, ôyeurs ; Geo. Rent lev, Granton 
Loyal Standard, 1 year ; Thos. Steadman,

Wyoming................................................................
Vacuna 35th, 5 years ; Jas. McMahan.

Wyoming.............................................
Vacuna 31st, 6 years ; Peter Mitchell, it’oid-

sl ream................................. . xn
Princess Venus, 2 years ; Jas. O’Hara. ’ 85 
Vacuna 55th, 2 years ; Jas. O'Hara 115
Wilhelmina 2nd, 2 years ; Jas. Campbell, St.

Thomas.....................................
Warrior’s Rose 2nd, 1 year; Harry Siddcll

1 )en field................. ..... 75
Parkhill Duchess 2nd, 1 year ; Jas. O’llara. 70 
Vacuna 51th, 2 years ; Jas. O’ I Lira 
Maid of Sylvan 26th, 1 year; ('apt. T. I,

Robson, llderton........................
Vacuna 56th, 1 year; S. G. Little .

Steamers.All orders

... 80
160

liE Steamer.
.............Lake Champlain
..................Lake Megan tic
.................  Lake Superior
..................... Lake Simcoe
..................... Lake Ontario

n ^ ^ rvf — Single, $47.50 and upwards; 
Hound Trip. SOO.OOand upwards. Second cabin 
—Single, $35.00 ; Round Trip, $60.98 and $68.88. 
according to steamer, location, and number of 
persons in room. Steerage Rates-To Liver 
pool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Belfast, 
and Queenstown. $24.50 and $25.50. Apply to 
any agent of the line, or to

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO..
6 St. Sacrament St., Montreal 

Lake Superior carries second cabin and steer 
; age passengers only.

barred
PLYMOUTH

Eggs $2.00 per setting, 
breeding cockerels for sale.
F. J. Quinn, 420 Grosvenor St. London.

120 ROCKS.
A few good130

om. . . . 105

155

The Mason & Risch Pianos.jr-m Established In 1870.
Finest tone, best work and material. Prices 

moderate and terms reasonable.
Every Instrument fully warranted.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

155

MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., Ltd
211 Dundas St., London.
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Binders 
Rakes 
Disc Harrows 
Spring-Tooth

Mowers
Reapers

Drag Harrows 
Cultivators 
Seeders 
Hoosier Drills 
Pulpers.jHarrows

Write for catalogue A, and calendar F.

NOXON'S:
A Line Without an Equal r. Globe
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GOSSIP. Important Maritime Live Stock Dispersion Auctionthe Florist Finds

Nitrate of Soda Registered Aberdeen-Angus cattle are adver
tised in this paper by James Sharp, Rockside, 
Ont.

Poultry - raising is a live question among 
farmers,and some city people too, in these days. 
Those who wish to introduce fresh blood 
and improve their poultry stock by the pur
chase of eggs for hatching should read the 
advertisements in our columns. W. W. Ever- 
itt, Chatham, Ont., in this issue advertises eggs 
of several useful breeds of fowls for sale, as 
well as eggs and a few pairs of Toulouse geese.

Jas. McArthur, Goble’s, Ont., in ordering 
change in his advertisement, writes : “ Our
Shorthorns arc coining through the winter in 
splendid shape. I sold the bull Bobs 34334 to 
Mr. G. F. Clump, Paris, Ont. I have three 
more, 111 months old, by imp. Sirius. There is 
great demand for Yorkshires. I sold every
thing but one boar 5 months old. We are 
getting lots of suckers for the spring trade. 
The Advocate is a splendid paper to advertise 
in. It sends back lots of good customers.”

K. B. Hindman & Sons, Grafton, Ont., who 
advertise in this number a richly-bred Jersey 
bull calf, write us : “ We consider your paper 
the best advertising medium in Canada.” And 
add: “The calf we are advertising is the best,of 
his age, we ever had. His sire is Nero of Glen 
Rouge 50241, A. J. C. C. Both sire and dam of 
Nero are owned by Miller & Sibley, Pennsyl
vania. The dam of the calf is by Perfect Com
bination, thus, you will see, his breeding is 
perfect. Anyone purchasing this calf will 
secure a prize."

Messrs. It. Reid & Co., breeders of Ayrshire 
cattle. Large English Berkshire and Tamworth 
swine, Hintonburg, Ont., nearOttawa.in renew
ing their yearly advertisement, write : “Our 
stock, both cattle and hogs, arc wintering well. 
We are sold out of bulls fit for service, but have 
five calves from three weeks to four months old, 
sired by our stock bull,Duke of York 2nd (imp.) 
2301, first-prize yearling.Toronto, 1898; his dam, 
< lara 3rd of Balnoweart (imp.) 3381,a Itoyaland 
Highland Society winner, who has a record of 
62 lbs. a day. They are a very promising lot. 
Our herd now numbers about 40 head. We 
have 18 cows and 8 two-year-olds coming in this 
spring. Lady Maggie 6013 and Silva 904, both 
winners of honors several times, are just fresh, 
and are large-sized cows, with good teats. 
Our Berkshire and Tamworth sows are coming 
in with fine strong litters. We have a good 
selection of both Berksand Tams nearly ready to 
ship. Our Tamworth stock boars are : Amber 
King 976, winner of first at Ottawa Exhibition, 
1898, under 6 months, 1899 as a yearling, 1900 as 
aged; Amber Prince 1305,winner first,1899,under 
6 months, 1900 as yearling, same fair. We are 
using Montague 1809 on our young sows. They 
arc all good, long, smooth pigs of real bacon 
type. Our sows are an extra good lot, several 
of them having won in strong competition, our 
herd of Tams having won first herd prize at 
Ottawa both 1899-1900. We have a fine selection 
of Berkshire sows, including Spanish Queen 
6353, winner first at Ottawa last fall. We are 
using a boar bred by Snell & Lyons, and the 
stock boar on Experimental Farm, so can fur
nish pairs not akin. Maple Cliff Farm joins the 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa.”

A P. E. ISLAND DISPERSION SALE.
Elsewhere in this issue appears the adver

tisement of a dispersion auction sale, fixed for 
May 1st, of high-class Shorthorn cattle and 
Clydesdale horses belonging to Messrs. F. G. 
Bovyer, Georgetown, P. E. L, and Franklin 
Bovyer, Charlottetown, P. E. I. Mr. F. G. 
Bovyer’s Shorthorns are well known to be 
richly bred, most of them being members of 
favorite Scotch families, and his herd has been 
very successful in prizewinning 
exhibitions, having won the fli 
and championship for best bull of the breed, 
any age, at St. John and Halifax more than 
once. The Clydesdales are said to be a real 
good class, and should attract attention at this 
time when good horses are so much in demand. 
Parties interested will do well to read the 
advertisement and send for the catalogue.

At Charlottetown, P. E. I., MAY 1st, 11)01.indispensable in forcing a rapid develop
ment of his flowers and promoting a 
vigorous growth.

Dominion registered SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, of Cniickshank Duchess of Oloster and 
Mayflower tribes, Campbell Minas, Shepherd Roscmarys, topped by imported Cruickshank bulls, 
Indian Chief and Duke of Lavender, and Watts’ Challenge. Six bulls fit for service, and 
fourteen females, property of F. G. Bovyer ; also Clydesdale stallions ready for service, 
and fillies of breeding age. Imported Myorotos, dam or grand am sired by McGregor (1487), and bred 
by Andrew Mitchell, Barchesk e, Scotland, their sires high-class, imported stallions, all registered ; 
owned by F. Bovyer. Write for catalogues to

FRED G. BOVYER, Georgetown, P. E. I.
> FRANKLIN BOVYER, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Best Results Are Obtained
when Nitrate of Soda is applied i s a 
top dressing after the plants begin to 
grow. Nitrate of Soda can be used 
with advantage as a supplemental fer
tilizer with either stable manure or 
chemical fertilizers. No florist should 
he without it. Send for our free pamph
lets and Hat of dealers. John A. 
Myers, 12 P, John St., New York City.

O
ROBERT BEAVISTO,

Auctioneer,a
CHARLOTTETOWN.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.
will arrive about 

February 10th, 1901.
Fourth consignment

BULL- STRONG?
A High-class Lot, of Good Size and Quality, and 

of Most Fashionable Breeding.
....PIG-TIGHT....

said that affr- 
ull.y 200 bush- 

the ground 
<>t secure any ben- 
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An Illinois farmer 
harvest he had f 
of loose oats on 
he could nthat 
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around

m, because 
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hogs. Figure the loss for yourself. 
He also said, all this would have 
been saved if he had used the 
Kitsel man

Parties desirous of securing high-class horses will do 
well to see these or write us before purchasing.would not turn

lWoven Wire Coiled 
Spring Fence, and the value 
would have gone a long ways 
towards payingeost of the fence.

With the Duplex Machine 
any farmer can make it himself 
at the actual cost of the wire. 
Catalogue free for the asking.

C. G. DAVIS & CO.
Box c ue Freeman, Ont

Dainty Bros., 463 King St.,7*

LONDON. ONT. om-

CLAREMONT.
ONT.GRAHAM BROS

P10XKKR IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OFShire Horses Clydesdales and Hackneys.
i

THU MOM* AND MKADqUARTRRS OR Til* WINN*RH.

est and most complete collection
The subscribers offer for sale a number 

of choice-bred The oldeatr .larg 
of Clydesdales in America. Established in 1871, and 

has been the champion stud ever einoe.

3 7 FIRST AND » SECOND PREMIUMS, 
INCLUDING 7 GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.

BROOD MARES, FILLIES 
STALLIONS.AND

At the recent leading Canadian show* -Toronto and 
ijij Ottawa—being three times the number won by all 
t competitors. Our animale are of immense size, good 
"quality and action. Prices moderate. Terms to 

suit customers. Visitors cordially invited. Corre
spondence solicited.

■ CLAREMONT IS 25 MILES EAST 
OF TORONTO. ON THE C. P. R.

[Distance about four miles from either Welland or 
Fenwick. Will meet parties wishing to inspect 

the stock at either of these places. Lv|fj- .

Morris, Stone&WBlIington -om

FONTHILL P. O.. ONT.

Janesville Famous.The HorsesMr. Hogate,
For twenty years past Janesville has been associated 

with all that was high-class in the line of horses, and the 
name of “ GALBRAITH” is familiar as a household word 
to every horse breeder of any note on this continent. The 
undersigned respectfully invites an inspection of his present 
stock of

Of the Hogate Importing Co.,

Sailed for England last Saturday, where he intends 
to purchase another lot of

CLYDESDALES.CLYDESDALE AND ENGLISH 
SHIRE HORSES which are believed to be fully equal to the best ever main

tained during the palmy days of the business. Ample size, 
superior breeding, great Individuality, moderate 
prices, and the best of guarantees, are among the 
inducements offered buyers. An assortment of Per
cherons, Shires. SufTolks and Hackneys also on hand.
The only place where the best of all the breeds can be com
pared alongside each other. Prominent prizewinners at 
the recent International Live Stock Show at Chicago. Send 
for catalogue.

Branch barn at Woodstock, Ont., in charge of 8. P. Thompson, agent.
Call and see the horses there.

For the spring trade. They will land at Woodstock 
about the 20th March, and all who want stock of this 
kind should not fail to see them, as they will be one 
of the finest lots ever seen in Canada.- Call or write to

t
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E. R. HOGATE,
ONTARIO.
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WOODSTOCK.
ALEX. GALBRAITH, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.IT PAYS TO CARE FOR YOUR HORSE. NOTICES.

Mr. R. •!. Phln, of Moosomin, N.-W. T., 
offers an 800-acre farm for sale. This farm is 
highly cultivated, has excellent buildings, and 
no doubt will satisfy anyone desiring an exten
sive farm, with a good, substantial home. All 
desiring to purchase a farm should correspond 
with Mr. Phin regarding terms of sale, etc.

Good Seeds.- Steele, Briggs’ Seeds are the 
best that Canadian gardeners can buy. They 

fresh. They give the best results possible 
to buyers. Leading merchants sell them. If 
your dealer cannot supply you, order direct 
from us. Safe arrival by mail guaranteed. 
Send your name for our seed book. Mention 
this paper.—The Steei.e, Briggs Seed Co., 
Lim’td, Toronto, Canada’s Greatest Seed 
House

Cement Harder than Stone.—The work of 
tearing down some of the abutment walls at 
lock No. 25, new canal, is now going on. The 
Government is doing this by day work. Mr. 
Geo. Seals, of Niagara Falls, is the foreman in 
charge These walls were built during the 
construction of the canal, about 25 years ago, 
with Battle's Thorold Cement, and during the 
week dynamite had to be used to separate the 

Workmen employed there say the 
cement has actually set harder than the 
stone

Queenston Cement Going. — Mr. Isaac 
Usher, of Queenston, Ont., during a recent 
call at our office, wished us to say to our read
ers that those who want Queenston hydraulic 
cement this season should order early, as the 
demand is far in excess of any other year at 
this season. Already several thousand barrels 
of stored cement has beer, shipped out, and 
orders are increasing daily. The output for 
this season will be 500 barrels per day, but Mr. 
Usher estimates that 800 barrels per day 
would qll be taken this year.

What You Get.—When you buy Steele. 
Briggs’ Seeds from your dealer, you get the 
best seeds obtainable. They are not shop-worn 
seeds of uncertain age and vitality, but of re
liable grow'th and rare quality. Ask for Steele, 
Briggs’Seeds, avoid substitutes. Direct orders 
promptly sent, safe arrival by mail guaranteed. 
Our instructive seed book mailed free. Send 
your name.—The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., 
Lim’td, Toronto, Canada’s Greatest Seed 
House.
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Fnll nickel 
plated 1>U sup- Milk Statements,are. plied In straight 
or jointed fi

month. giving factory patrons a detailed account of the amount of milk or cream delivered 
each day of the month, are being rapidly adopted by a large majority of the factories. 
Serve every purpose of the old-style pass books, save time at the factory, and 
enable the patron to preserve a record of the season’s milk in the best possible form. 

Our

are

NATIONAL CALL CUREc.
Is the only speedy and sure cure for

galls, sore back and shoulders,
CORNS, SCRATCHES, MUD SCALDS, ETC.

National Gull Cure is wonderful in its 
effect, no oilier preparation in the world can 
equal it, and it does its work while the 
horse is working.

For sore teats on cows it gives immediate 
and certain cure.

r » Statement Envelopes
tin
s.; answer the purpose better than anything yet published ; large size, heavy, tough 

paper, specially gummed ; statement on the outside ; cheque or canh put 
inside. Try them once and you’ll never be without them.

30c. per hundred ; name of factory printed on each envelope, if ordered in lots of

ini-

1, 000.ix.
iy. The J. E. CREAIT DAIRY CO., Ltdl 6
13 ■I8 tone.

! 20 OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
On receipt of 50 cents we will send two 

full sized boxes of National (bill Cure, which 
ie sold at 25 cents each, and a full nickel 

plated bit ad shown in above illustration for
50 Cents.

Money refunded if not found satisfactory. 
National Gall Cure is for sale by all dcal-

i 27 Welland Telegraph. LONDON. ONT.

lin
tic

;oe FOR SALE:rio ers.
When ordering from ns.please write name 

and address plainly and enclose this advt.
Is;
mi 7 Shorthorn Bulls88. f
of

LM-
st. 337 D. ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL.
to Z~Xl"lt HERD was awarded, at Toronto Exhibition, 1900 : first prize for best herd of 1 hull and 4 

\J females ; first for breeder's herd of I females ; first for cow in 4-year-old class ; first for cow 3 > ears 
old ; first for 2-.vear-old heifers ; also gold medal for best female, any age. The herd has produced 
such bulls as Banker; Lord Stanley, 5 times first and a sweepstakes winner in Chicago, 1893; 
Moneijfujfel Lad, 3 years sweepstakes bull in Toronto; and Topsman, first prize and sweepstakes 
gold medal in Toronto. I'arm on Metropolitan Electric Railway, 15 n iles north of Toronto and 3 miles 
from Richmond Hill and Thornhill stations on Northern branch of G. T. It.

Clydesdales and Ayrshires
Imported and home-bred. Also Dorset Horned 
• ep, and the leading varieties of poultry.

KOBERT NESS & SONS, Howick, Que.

al
?r-

E. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE, J. & W. RUSNKLL, Richmond Hill, Out.om
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Imp, Silver Mistf.

: i:; fr 'I
rfv If? j hi: ;

Bred by Wm. Duthie ; of the 

famous Missie family. He had 
many friends for first choice at 

Messrs. Marr and Duthie’s sale. 

Mr. Beck, representing the Prince 

of Wales, made next to last bid.
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|>L. f: Imp, Wanderer's Last i|St

' \ ***

- / ' *■ .- ________

is Bred by W. S. Marr ; also of 
1 the Missie family. Is the last calf 

i got by that renowned Cruickshank

bull, Wanderer. Mr. Marr con

siders this youngster very prom

ising.

■j1

? mIF
IggBigj?!;;* i -- ;; *y-.

i'-.V'r

i
‘ - TT.

H - Si
' j

v. Wre Arcp in onr /ie?*d a choice 
lot of both imported and Canadian 
cattley of both sexes, from which to 
make selections. Personal inspec 
tion invited. Parties desiring to 
see the herd will be met on armval 
of trains at Hamilton if notice is 
given. Visitors always welcome.

________«SR™» !■
CICELY.

Bred by Her Majesty the Queen ; undefeated in her class and many times champion ; imported by W. D. Flatt.

Imp, Lord Banff
Bred by A. Watson ; of the 

Campbell Bessie family.

Imp, Consul i

Bred by J. D. Fletcher ; of the 
Campbell Claret family. Con ail 1 

was awarded first at Edinburgh, 

first and champion at Provincial 

Union, first and champion at 
CreifF, and second at the High

land. His sire, Watchword, bred 

by Wm. Duthie, was first at the 

Highland in 1895 and 1896, and got 

by Scottish Archer. Watchfire, by 

Watchword, was first at the High
land, 1897. Consul is the highest- 

priced bull imported to Canada.

Hamilton is a city of over '>0,000 
inhabitants, located on main line 
of Grand Trunk Railway, between 
Chicago and Buffalo; also con 
nected by Canadian Pacific Rail
way and Michigan Central Rail 
way—branch lines.

Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns.
Since our Chicago sale we have imported sixty-two head, including some Royal winners; they uere pronounced in Scotland superior to past 

importations. We try to import the best, believing that this is one of the ways to assist in improving the breed on this side of the water. Being 
thoroughly convinced, also, that a bull of the right sort is even more than half the herd, we have decided to keep the following choice ones:

W. D. FLATT
3 78 Hess St- SoLiili. HAMILTON, ONT. Jas. Smith, Manager.

FOR SALE■ >4 Three Beautifully - bred 
Clydesdale Stallions

Royal Erskine (imp.) [2529] (10431)
Brown; foaled May S, ISOS. Bred by Chan. Smith, Jr., Inchcorsie, 

Huntly, Scotland.
Sire Prince of Erskine 

Lord Montrose 
Johnny 
Black S

.

*\

Üà

« n .

B eeder of 
W. S. Park.
J. McGibbon. 
Wm. Keter. 
A. K. Leitck.

Sire.
(9647)
(7973)
(414)

Dam Roseabella (12921)
2 Rose of Inchcorsie (7823)
3 Susie of Inchcorsie (782^)
ROYAL ERSKINE is a grand young horse, and won Second at both Toronto and London

■ in 1899 against strong competition, when in very thin condition, being just oif the ship.
■ PRINCE OF ERSKINE (9647), by Prince of Albion ; aam Halton Beauty (5687), by the
I gI^0IRDDMe<?Nra0SE (7973), by Knight Errant (4483); dam Lady Jane (6424), by Model

■ Prin

(62)amson

J
I v’

. nee (1226).
JOHNNY (414). alias Nonsuch, alias Young Emperor 

winner at the Highland Society’s Show at Glasgow in 1875.
r, alias Rantin Johnny, was a prize-

Balmedie Cameron Highlander (imp.) [2562] [Vol. 21, p. 134 S.[
IMPORTED IN 1899 BV H. CARGILI, & SON, CARGILL, ONT.

Dark bay, white star on face, hind feet and ankles white, foaled A prit 7, ISOS. Bred by IV. II. Lumsden, of Balmedie, Scotland.
Breeder of Sire.

Jas. Lockhart.
J. Cranston.
Sir W. Stirling-Maxwell.

IMP. FASHION’S FAVORITE. (6242)
(7454)
(2*22)

(1538)
(957)
(117)

Sire Royalist
Balmedie Prince 
Darnley 
Strathclyde 
Young Conqueror 
Cairn Tom

BALMEDIE DORIS won the following prizes ; only times show n :—1896. Second Prize as a three year-old at Royal Northern, Aberdeenshire. 1897.

Royalist, in 1887, as a one-year-old colt, gained Third Prize at Kilmarnock, First Prize and Cup at Royal Northern Summer Show Aberdeen, and Third 
Prize at Highland Society’s Show at Perth. In 1888, as a two-year-old colt, he gained First and Challenge Cup at Inverurie Show, rirst 1 rize and Cup at 
Royal Northern Summer Show, Aberdeen. In 1899, as a three-year-old stallion, he gained First Prifce at Royal Northern Summer Show, Aberdeen, and 
Second Prize at Highland Society’s Show at Melrose ; and in 1893, when seven years old, he gained First Prize and Challenge Cup as champion mal 
the Jubilee Show or the Royal Northern Society, Aberdeei 

BALMEDIE PRINCE (7454), by Prince of Wales (673).

(13511)
(8688)
(5827)
(5826)

Dam Balmedie Doris 
2 Lady Dorothy
3 Maggie of Kirminnoch
4 Jean of Kirminnoch
5

J. Mclsaac. 
Jas. Smith. 
Mr. CochFOR SALE :

Three imp. Yearling 
Bulls ; Seven imp.-in- 
dam Bull Calves.

the

Bred by Messrs. Duthie and Marr, from females imported b^ 

and flrst-class individuals.
We also offer any reasonable number of females, either in 

calf or with calves at foot ; all ages.
Herd headed by the imported bulls, Golden Drop Victor and 

Prince Bosquet.

Royal Carruchan (imp.) [2561] (Vol. 21, p. 172, S.)
IMPORTED IN 1899 BY H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.

Bay, stripe on face, off fore and hind feet white ; foaled May 4, ISOS. Bred by David Walker, Coullie, Udny,
Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

Breeder of Sire.
J. McCaig.
D Mitchell.
Sir W. Stirling-Maxwell. 
J. Meiklem,
R. M on bray.
R. Logan 
J. Hardie,

(8151)
(8065)
(1419)

(760)
(1537)

(778)

Sire Prince of Carruchan 
Mount Royal(13647)

(5205)
(2648)

Dam Jess of Coullie
2 Balfarg Jess
3 Dainty of Klngsdale
4 Jess 2nd

6 Mettle

Corsair
Scotama
Stirling Tom 
Sir Colin Campbell 
Stirlingshire Champion

PRINCE OF CARRUCHAN, by Prince of Wales, was First at Highland Agricultura» Society Show at Dundee, as a two-year-old. First and Champion 
at the Highland Society, as a three-year-old, at Stirling. First as an aged hoise at the Highland Society Show at Edinburgh ; also winner of the Cawdor
Cup twice at the Glasgow Stallion Show. __ .

MOUNT ROYAL won the following prizes :-1888. First at Perth. 1889. First at Turriff. 1890. First and Champion for best entire, any age. Royal 
Northern, Aberdeen. First and Clydesdale Society’s Medal for eest entire, any age, Turriff. First and Challenge Cup for best animal, male or female, 
Inverurie. First and Lord Aberdeen’s Special Prize for best entire colt, Aberdeen. V. H. Commended, Highland Society’s Show, Dundee. 1891 First 
and Champion Cup for best entire, any age, Royal Northern, Aberdeen. First at Royal Northern Summer Show, Aberdeen. Second (to Prince of Car
ruchan) at Highland Society’s Show, Stirling 1892 First, R->yal Northern Summer Show. Aberdeen. Fourth, Highland Society’s Show, Inverness. 1893. 
Second, Glasgow, as sire of five yearlings. Kirriemuir Society’s Premium horse. 1894. Kirriemuir Society’s Premiurp horse. 1896. Short leet of five for 
Glasgow Premium. Selkirk and Galashie s Society’s Premium horse. 1896. Windygates Society’s Premium horse. His stock has gained First Prizes at 
Huntly, Keith, Banff, Turriff, Insch, Kennethmont, Inverurie, Fyvie, Aberdeen, Glasgow. Edinburgh, Dundee, East Kilbride, Kirkintilloch, Glrvln, 
Kirriemuir, Montrose, Forfar, Arbroath, etc. He is sire of Royal Gartly (9844), the Cawdor Cup winner in 1895 and 1896;

Also the Standaid-bied Trotting Stallion, 
PAVON (30760) A. T. R.

(830)

CATALOGUE FREE.
If interested, come and see us or write ;

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT., CAN.
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245THE FARMERS ADVOCATE

Hillhurst Shorthorns* mA QUICK, SHARP CUT
* iFv/É hurts much less than a bruise, crush ortear

|f MV DEHORNING Done w,th the
£ the safest. Quick, sharp cut. Cuts from four

sides at once. Cannot crash bruise or tear. 
Most humane method of dehorning known. 
Took highest award World's Fair. Write 
for free circulars before buying.

Owned and Manufactured by B. H. McKENNA, V.S., Picton. Ont
THU LATK A. C. BROSIUS’ PATRNT.

KEYSTONE KNIFE

Three Collynie bred Bulls in service : Scottish Hero, by Scottish Archer ; Joy of Morning, 
by Pride of Morning ; Scottish Beau, by Silver Plate.

SPECIAL OFFER:
Three voung bulls (registered), red, roan and white, 12 to 14 months old, bred from C umberland, 

Gloucestershire and Canadian dairy strains, at farmers’ prices and for farmers’purposes, to 
produce big-framed, deep-milking cows, and early-maturing beef steers. Write at once for prices and 
particulars.

Hackney Stallion, Rattling: Shot 351 A. H. S. B., 6 years, 16 hands, 1,300 lbs., dark roan, black 
points, broken to harness, grand actor, and successful sire of promising carriage horses, mostly bajs. 
Dam imported, 15-mile-an-hour roadster. Come and see him, or write for low price and particulars.

FOR SALE :

Shorthorn Bulls, Cows and Heifers,
carrying a combinatian of Scotch top crosses, and 
tracing through many popular strains on the dam’s 
side, -om F. A. Gardner, Britannia, Ont.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION. Compton Co.. P. Q.G.T.R., 117 miles east of Montreal, om-Shorthorn Bulls

’-pwo excellent young bulls : one 2 yra. in May, and 
one 1 yr. in Mar. Bred straight from high-class 

A Scotch-bred bulls and Scotch-topped cows, of 
good milking families. Write for prices, or 

come and see for yourself. -om

III FORTIES AND BrSRDKRS OrW. 6, Pettit & Son, Scotch Shorthorns 
»nd Shropshire Sheep.FREEMAN, ONT.

Our imported hulls are now getting in good 
shape. All our heifers of suitable age are bred 
to Pure Gold (Imp.), by Cyprus, and Scotland's 
Pride (Imp.), a Cruickehank Clipper, by Star of 
Morning.

Catalogues on application. All our imp. 
cattle were registered in the American Herd Book 
before the $100.00 fee for recording was put on.

OFFER FOR SALE :GEO. MILLER, Markham, Ont. 12 9 to 12 mos. old. 
cows, 3 to 6 yrs old. 
heifers, 2 yrs. old.

“ “ 1 yr. old.
Home-bred bulls, 9 to 18 mos. old.

20 “ heifers, 1,2. and 3 yrs.
Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile 

of farm. om

6

Mail Sim Up
20
16

5
6

(OIL OF TAR.)
Non-poisonous, cheap and effective. De- T. DOUGLAS&SONS,

STRATH ROY. ONT.

BREEDERS OF. .

8troys Scab, (Lice, Ticks. Foot Rot, etc.

Write for Testimonials and iCirculars.

: The West Chemical Company,Manufacturers

TORONTO, ONT.

For Contagious Abortion use West’s Fluid.

om
100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

Offer for sale 14 young bulls, and cows and 
heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town, omShorthorn <1

Clydesdale horses. 
Sc tch Shorthorn 
ca tie. Leicester 
an Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

Our SHORTHORN herd was founded over 30 years ago, and contains such tribes as the Village 
Buds, Matchless, Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have 
employed such bulls as Barmpton Hero 324, Young Abbotsbum 6236, Challenge 2933, Perfection 
9100, Lord Lansdoume (imp.) 2712, Clan Stuart 14381, Canada 19536, Sittyton Chief 17060, 
Royal Sailor (imp.) 18959, Royal George 28513, Clipper King 16293 and Judge 23419, all of which 
have been first-prize winners wherever shown. Royal Victor 34681 and Royal Wonder 34682, by 
Royal Sailor (imp.), and out of English Lady and Mildred dams, now head the herd, assisted by Roan 
Cloud 31317, by Lord Qloster2ti895, and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family. 
We are now offering young bulls, oows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

SALEM, ONTJ. & W. B. Watt, BRBKDKR8M
(Post and Telegraph 

Office.)
OFBULLS AND HEIFERS 

FOR SALE.
Choice quality and best Scotch breeding. Imported 
and home bred. Imported Knuckle Duster (72793) 
and imp. Royal Prince head the herd, which has 
furnished the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion 
three out of the last five years.

Catalogues on application.

Farm 2 miles from Flora Station, fi. T. R. and C. P. R„ 15 miles north of Guelph.HAY, ONT.H. SMITH,
Exeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 

from farm. om

Queenston Cement.Shorthorns FOR
SALE :

12 young bulls.
10 yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
16 2-year-old heifers and young cows,

several .well advanced in calf to Precious Stone 
(imp.). Prices moderate.

The demand for our cement in 1900 justified us in adding 
largely to the capacity of our cement works. The indications 
are that this year’s business will be still greater. We start the 
new century with an equipment which for the manufacture of 
natural rock cement is not excelled in America.

We shall be glad to assist you in making plans for new farm 
buildings or for remodelling old ones. Our experience should 
be of value to you. It will pay you to investigate our system of 
ventilation.

Write us for prices or for estimate of cost of any kind of 
concrete work.

Write for particulars.

G. A. BROME,
Bethesda, Ont.StoufTvllle Station.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
Ontario, Canada.

HIGH-CLASS
1

Queenston Heights Stock Farm.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Shorthorn Cattle : Eight young bulls for sale ; any 
age, any color. Also cows and heifers—straight Scotch crosses.(First Importation Made in 1874.)

(My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived 
home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.)

QUEENSTON1,ISAAC USHER & SON,OFFERS FOR SALK

40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations—Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

ONT.

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.
REINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 
IV selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 

leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at—

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronae Tur 

keys. Young bulls for sale.
JA8. TOL.TON, WALKEKTON, OUT. Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.

■ FOR SALE : £

3 Shorthorn Bulls 3
Come and see or write for prices. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 

High-class Imported Stock.

Robert Hunter, Manager
(iood animals and 

Three reds and two roans. Anyone 
them u ill be met at town station by

HUGH THOMSON,
BOX D, ST. MARY'S.

ONTARIO.

From ten to twenty months, 
well bred, 
wishing to see 
dropping a card.

One mile east of 
tow n station.

for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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April 1, 1901

WANTED—Good, reliable salesmen, to sell com- 
W plete line of Lubricating Gils, Greases, and 

Paints. Experience unnecessary. Exceptionally 
liberal terms. Special inducements to parties own
ing teams. JEWEL REFINING CO., Cleve
land, Ohio, U. S. A. o

FOR SALE :
Model Standard-bred Trotting Stallion, 6 years 

old, from imported stock. Apply—
BOX 341, MAYFAIR, ONT.

-o

BLACK PAIR DRIVERS
ÇTAND 16 hands good action and well matched. 
O Were handled by trainer ar.d drive nicely.

Sired by Toron'o champion roadster, BLACK 
VALENTINE; dim by HAMBLETONIAN 
OEOKOE—a frequent winner. 1 and 5 years old. 
No fancy price asked. Come or write.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Wood ville, Ont., Can.

-o

Fairview Farm.

Sugar Beet Growth,
SHOULD GROW 
SUGAR BEET.FARMERS

Profit from »50 to 8100 per acre, at 84 a ton 
at sugar refinery. Seed furnished to contractors of 
one or more acres Call, or write— o

John A. Moody,
396^ Richmond Street, LONDON, ONT.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS.
1 OFFER : 2 bulls, 12 months old ; 2 bulls, 8 months 
1 old , and 3 bulls, from 3 to 5 months. All off im
ported and heavy milking stock.

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
om. STRATFORD, ONT.

“ Neidpath Farm” adjoins town, on main line G.T.R.

90 HEAD
High-quality,
Early-maturing

Herefords
Prizewinners.

Young bulls, 
cows, 

heifers.WUSIDt
The blood of “Corrector,” “ Eureka,”
Briton,” and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

“ Ancient

H. D. SMITH. Compton. Que.

Hereford Bull, Santiago,F OR 
SALE :

Register 956, 3 years old ; very lengthy, low-set 
fellow—a fine sire ; very gentle. Apply to
om. J. BERG1N, Cornwall, Ont

Thoroughbred 3-year-old CnD Ç A I p 
HEREFORD BULL 1W1V JgLL.

W. R. COLEMAN. Cookstown, Ont.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS
FOR SALE :

2 bulls, 13 and 27 months ; also females. Quality 
and breeding equal to the best. 37 head in herd, all 
registered in A.-A. H. B.

JAMES SHARP, Rockside, Ont. 
Cheltenham Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R. o

High-class Ayrshires,For
Sale:

1 choice bull, 14 months old, from prizewinning 
dam and sire. A few young females of different 
ages. Calves of either sex, from 6 months to 2 
weeks, sired by our imported bull, Caspian of St. 
Anne's, and White Cockade,

ALEX. HUME & CO., Menle, Ont.

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns andTamworths
Om- choice 2-year-old heifer. Several boars, from 

2 to 3 mos. old ; one boar and two sow's, 6 mos. old. 
We are now booking orders for spring piys, all from 
Toronto prize stock. He sure to wrrite us.

COLVyiLL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.
7 choicely-bredFor Salk :

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls, A

10 to 18 months ; big, sappy, smooth fellows-no 
Also females of various ages.

DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont.
better, none cheaper.

HAWTHORN HERD
of deep-milkinq shorthorns.

We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

Win. Grainger A Son, - Londesboro, Ont.
V

R, Mitchell & Son,
Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario.

Large herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
horns of the most popular Aberdeenshire tribes, 
including 4 imp. bull*, 12 imp. cows and heifers. 
Also a number of home-bred yearling and two- 
year-old heifers, and 7 good, thrifty home-bred bulls, 
from twelve to fifteen months old. Write for cata
logue.
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246 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866

AN EVERYDAY SILOGOSSIP. Two hundred bushels of po
tatoes remove eighty pounds 

of “actual ’ ’ Potash from the

At a combination auction sale of Herefords 
at Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 19th and 20th, com
prising drafts from six herds, 104 head sold for 
an average of $257.

BUILT BY JAMES McINTOSH, OF SEAFORTH, ONT., WITH

Thorold CementLast month Mr. Cameron, of Caledon, Ire
land, who had been a large purchaser of the 
best class of Shorthorns at the Perth spring 
sale, visited the Collynie herd and purchased 
from Mr. Duthie, at a high price, on behalf of 
Mr. Kirker, Craigavad, County Down, the 
highly-bred rising-two- year-old Shorthorn 
bull. Royal Windsor, bred by Her late Majesty 
the Queen, and by Robin Nonpareil, from a 
dam by the famous Bannockburn. Royal 
Windsor was the pick of the Windsor calves in 
1899, and was purchased privately by Mr. 
Duthie in the spring of last year for service at 
Collynie. He is a bull of beautiful quality, 
very true and just in his shapes, and with a 
fine covey of hair ; he is also very well bred, 
his sire being by Roan Robin, from a Cumber 
land cow, while his dam is of the well known 
Beaufort family,which produced the celebrated 
1000-guinea bull. New Year's Gift. Mr. Duthie 
had intended keeping Royal Winds 
successor to Scottish Archer, and it was only 
an exceedingly tempting offer that induced 
him to part with him.

A RECORD SALE OK DODDIES.

soil. Unless this quantity 
p I is returned to the soil, 
|§gE the following

I: .

|>
crop will 

materially decrease.lg8fc ::,

;
.

We have books telling about 
composition, use and value of 

fertilizers for various crops. 
They are sent free. I

' , iSgÉ
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

93 Nassau St., 
ïçjK? New York.

,,,22 «N-: • fe
1/ a *0 ' Xor as \
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On March 6th to 8th, in Chicago, at the 

dispersion sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle be
longing to Messrs. Chas. Fscher & Son, Botna, 
Iowa, the average price of $479.95 for 143 head 
was made. This is said to be the highest aver
age ever made on a like number of pedigreed 
cattle of any breed, only one animal in the 
whole list selling below $200. Six animals sold 
at prices ranging from $1,000 to $1,700, and 54 
for $500 and upwards. The highest price for a 
female was $1,700 for imp. Krivinia, a 2-year- 
old heifer, bought by Cantine Bros. & Steven
son, Holstein, Iowa. The highest for a bull, 
$1,300, for the 4-year-old Grin of Longbranch, 
bought by A. C. Bennie, Alta, Iowa. Seven
teen bulls averaged $465.95 ; 117 cows and heif 
era, $483.05. One hundred and forty-three head 
brought $68,630, an average of $479.95.

1
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EL- m
SB'- lj -.—ÆFOR SALE :

SHORTHORN BULLS and HEIFERS
from such sires as Mariner (imp.), Royal Judd 17499, 
Sultan Selam (imp.), Grenadier 26251, and Roseville 
Abott 30874, on a Victoria foundation. Also one 
extra Kinellar St»mp 10-mos. red bull. Come or 
write.
Huron County.
Exktkr Station 
and Telegraph Office.

H
SILO OF .IA.MK8 M’lNTOSII, SRAFORTII, IN PRCKK8S OF CONSTRUCTION.

THOROLD CEMENT.
BUILT ENTIRELY WITH

THOS. CUDMORE & SON, 
Hurondale, Read what Mr. McIntosh says ol" this Work :9-SHORTHORN BULLS — 9

From 7 to 18 months old,
Of the Fashion and Lavender tribes ; well-developed, 
healthy, and thick-fleshed ; red and roan animals. 
Golden Robe now heads the herd.

WM. G. HOWDEN.
Columbus, Ont.

Ontario.
Estate of John Battle, Manufacturers of Thorold Cement, Thorold, Ont. :

Maple Lodge Stock Farm SEAFORTH, Ont., Dee. 11, 1900.
Dsar Sms,—The cut shown is the Cement silo of Mr. James McIntosh, Seaforth, Ont., built with 

BATTLE'S THOROLD CEMENT, by Mr. A. E. llodgert, July, 1900. Total cost, $160. Size, 
14 feet inside diameter ; 30 feet high ; 8 sided ; 82 barrels of Cement in paper sacks : 50 cubic yards 
gravel ; 5 cubic yards stone ; 341 days labor for one man ; Cement mixer 9 days ; walls 14 inches thick 
at bottom ; top, 7 inches. The walls are all right, without a crack in them. I must say that by using A. 
E. Hodgert’s cement mixer 1 built my silo $20 cheaper than if we had not had it.

Very sincerely,

!IB- established 1854.Ba- On tario Co. O-
—Grand young hulls and 

heifers for sale. We have 
the first-prize milking strains. Imported Knuckle 
Duster and Imported Sir Wilfred in service.

Shorthorns for Sale.■*Jr James McIntosh.
Two excellent bulls, sixteen months old ; 
roan in color ; well bred and well grown ; 
at reasonable prices.

D. Alexander.

I Cl P C CT f D C-I’irst-prize Hock of Canada 
LLIULO I LnO for past six years. Imported 

and home-bred for sale,
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

m -o Estate of JOHN BATTLE, Thorold, Ont.gBv Brigden, Ont.Bp? •om

YOUNG SHORTHORNS FOB 
SALE

Our present offering includes several choice 
young bulls 6t for service, sired by “Scotland Yet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also bull calves, 
from Blue Ribl>on (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.

ft,;j§! -

|||If
SHORTHORNS, C0TSW0LDS, BERKSHIRES 
and BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS

FOR SALE. —One yearling bull and Jl,8t now three 10-months bulls, got by imp. Sirius 
5 bull calves, a few cows and heif- 15281, great big massive fellows with lots of flesh and 
ers, 7 shearling rams. Barred Rock quality — away above the average. Also a few 
eggs at 75c. per 13, $2 for 50, $3 50 superior young cows in calf, and 5 or 6 heifers, 
per hundred. No other variety of are hooking orders now for the spring trade. Can 
fowls kept. om shlP 80me in six weeks.
F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS,
Campbellford P. 0., Ont.

High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.WOODSLEE STOCK FARM.
For Salk : 3 Shorthorn bulls, 15 months old, two 

reds and one roan. Well developed, healthy, and 
thick fleshed. We

S. G. LITTLE, Hagerman, Ont.M. O. RAILWAY. -om IONA. ONTARIO. jas. McArthur, goble’S, ont.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

W. Patton, Manager.
PURE AND SCOTCH-TOPPED 

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Ten red bulls, from 6 mos. to 2 years, 

by Imp. Prime Minister, Strathallan, Hawarden. 
Also females for sale. Parties notifying us will be 
met at Burlington Station, Appleby P. O. 
o- A. D. ALTON & C. N. BLANSHARD CO

Unionville Station, G. T. R. -om

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE FOR SALE :
Bull calf, A. J. C. C., dropped Mar. 6th, 1901 ; sired 

by a son of Two Hundred Per Cent ; dam by Perfect 
Combination ; solid color, black points.
E. B. HINMAN & SONS, GRAFTON, ONT.

Calves SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the game 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

Cows and heifers, also a few young bulls. I have 
employed sons of Lord Lovel, Royal Member, Per
fection, Indian Chief, and Clan Campbell, on Lord 
Lovel and Abbotsburn females.

o

to ~

Shorthorns and Leicosters, FOR SALE :WM. HAY. Tara. Ont.
One Jersey bull (16 mos.); also one bull calf. 

Correspondence solicited.
W. N. Haskett, “ Avon Manor,” Markdale, Ont,

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR 
SALE.

We have Cruickshank Lovely, Fashions and Stam
ford females, and Matchless females bred by J. & W. 
B. Watt, Salem, Ont., with Lovely Victor 22170 at 
the head. T. MERCER, MARKDALE, ONT.

Herd Established 1855.
A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 

tale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16364 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicester» of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

-o
DENFIELD, ONT.F m

Maple City Jerseys.6 Shorthorn Bulls 6
One Jersey bull two years old. Some very choice 

bull calves from 2 to 5 months old, and a few high- 
grade heifers and heifer calves. All of the choicest 
breeding. Write for prices. ,0m

SHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONSAlso cows in calf and yearling heifers. 
All of straight Scotch breeding.o- CALEDONIA. ONT.

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.

SHORE BROS., WHITE OAK, ONT.Center Wellington Herd Scotch Shorthorns
was founded in 1892 on Marr-hred descendants, to 
which have been added the Mistletoe and Matchl 
tribes, with Lord Stanley 4th 22678 at the head. 
Young cows and heifers for sale. Farm J mile from 
town and 14 miles north of Guelph. o

Box «6.

Box 552. W. W. EVERITT, Chatham, Ont.
ess FOR SALE: GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.SPRINGFIELD FARMH. B. WEBSTER, Fergus, Out. WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont,, offers

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

IIKRD or
Shorthorns, Oxfords, 

Berkshires.
SUPERIOR Scotch-bred Shorthorn bulls, 12 to 

11 months ; 4 two-year-old heifers of the best 
strains ; and cows with calves at foot, 
a superior lot of Yorkshire boars and 

from 3. 5 to 7 months old. Orders booked for spring 
pigs. Pairs and trios supplied not akin.

4J. R. McCallum, Iona Station, Ont, AND
Young bulls and Heifers !jj 
on hand. Also a few \f| 
choice Berkshires.

AlsoOffers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices.
Iona Stn. on M.C.R., half a mile from farm.

THOSE

Butter Jerseys
ADVERTISED ARE ALL SOLD.

But I have others fully as good, or better. Heifers 
from 4 months up to 2 years. Several soon due to 
cahe. Another g. g. daughter of old M assena, 10 
months old. Three fresh young cows, grand udders. 
One yearling bull. One aged bull. No young bull 
calves left, but more to come.

!
CHAS. RANKIN, 

Wyebrldge, Ont.
SlMCOE CO.

ti. H. J. DAVIS.
BOX 290. -om WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Bon nie Burn Stock Farm -o
Forty rods north of Stouffville station, Ont., of
fers 5 Shorthorn bulls and some heifers, 30 
Shropshire rams and ewes from Imp. and Cana
dian-bred sires, at reduced prices.

D. H. RUSNELL, Stouffville, Out.
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE, of the

Crimson Flower, Clarissa, 
Missie and Lustre tribes 

with Indian Chief (imp.) and Clan Campbell (imp.) 
prominent in their pedigrees. Young bulls and 
heifers for sale. ARTHUR JOHNSTON, 
Grey County. o Vandeleur, Out.

n§ SCOTCH-BREDb Shorthorn BullsI

E
»

JOHN DRYDEN, from 6 to 12 months old. good size and quality, 
at two-figure prices. Also a few heifers. Scotch 
collie pups from registered stock. Write

L. K. WEBER, UAWKUSVILLE, ONT.

MRS. E. M. JONES,SPRING GROVE STOCK FARMBROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

QFFERS SIX YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS, 
ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 

active, masculine. -om

o Box 324. BROCKVILLE, ONT.om-
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
rize and sweepstake at *2* 
oronto Industrial Ex- 

hibition, 1897 and 1898. I® 
Herd headed byTopsman /S 
= 17847=, champion at Jig 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon- 
don and Ottawa, 1899. ill 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. J, 

Apply

HOLSTEIITS4: 596 ORT ORKTS.
Also 11!- T6 choice young heifers, I imp- >rf ed 

months old home-bred hull.mn FOR SALE.
1 am now offering Holstein calves of both sexes, 

out of such cows as Panarista Pauline, Inka Dark
ness 3rd s Jessie DeKol, DeDickert's DeKol, Belle 
Burke Mechthilde, Pietertje Ilartog DeKol. and 
others, all closely related to DeKol 2nd and Nether- 
land Hengerveld, the greatest of Holstein

J. A. CASKEY,
Madoc, Ont.

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.
A. P. ALTON .V son,

Burlington Junction Station,MBS 11 SHORTHOBN BULLS 11 Appleby P, O.
0-

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.5 reds, 3 roans, and 3 whites, for sale, from 3 to 13 
months old, sired by imported British 
also some cows and heifers.

Statesman ; Young hulls, six to twelve months old , ,,\v 
heifers. Berkshires (various ages, eitlu r 
Knilxleii geese.

*omm >
Ml* FITZGERALD BROS., MAC. CAMP BE i 1

Northood, Out. T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.Slmcoe Co. Mount St. Louis.-o PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.om
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247THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April 1, 1901

“For raising calves on separated or skimmed milk,AFTER EFFECTS OF GRIPGOSSIP.
USHER & SON’S SHORTHORNS.

Bibby’s
Cream

Messrs. Isaac Usher & Son, on their 350-acre 
farm at Queenston, Ont., where they quarry 
and grind the famous Queenston cement at the 
rate of 400 barrels a day, have established a 
strong herd of about 70 head of registered 
Shorthorn cattle, at the head of which is the 
choice roan 3-year-old bull, Lord Gloster 
= 26995-, sired by the champion prize bull, 
Abbotsford, son of the imported Cruickshank 
cow, Village Blossom, dam of Young Abbots- 
burn, champion bull of all beef breeds at the 
World’s Fair at Chicago. The dam of Lord 
Gloster is Gaiety, of the Cruickshank Duchess 
of Gloster family, and she was got by Prince 
Albert, a son of the famous Barmpton Hero, 
who was himself a championship winner and 
sire of many champions. He was a pure 
Cruickshank bull, his sire and dam being bred 
at Sittyton, the latter being a daughter of 
Champion of England, the greatest bull ever 
used in the Cruickshank herd.

Among the females of the herd are represen
tatives of many well - known and favorite 
families of the dual purpose class, the cows as 
a rule being good milkers, and all of the good
feeding sort, which put on flesh rapidly when 
dry. The top crosses in their pedigrees show 
the names of many noted Scotch-bred bulls, 
such as the Kinellar-bred Killerby =6377 = ,imp.; 
Cavalier =22603=, by the Cruickshank sire, 
Sittyton Chief, by Hospodar: Imp. Blue Rib
bon = 17095=, bred at Kinellar ; Strathclyde 
=20078 , a Strathallan, by Imp. Duke Laven
der : Crimson Chief, a Kinellar Crimson Flow
er, by the famous Imp. Indian Chief, bred by 
Cruickshank ; Imp. Guardsman, noted as a sire 
of prizewinners ; Mysie’s Chief, a Kinellar 
Mysie, by a son of Indian Chief ; and Mina 
King, a Kinellar Mina. Such an array of noted 
bulls figuring in the breeding of a herd 
must necessarily have made a strong impres
sion in shaping the type of their offspring, and 
their influence is plainly seen in the general 
character of the cattle. In the large new 
barns,with cement concrete walls from floor of 
basement stables to eaves of roof, provision is 
made for the healthy housing of a large herd. 
The Usher patented system of ventilation is in 
use. having been thoroughly tested and found 
entirely satisfactory. This system, which has 
been frequently discussed in the Advocate, 
consists of a series of tile pipes running 
through an opening in the wall at the end or 
feed passage. This tile pipe is tapped opposite 
the manger of each stall by a gas pipe which 
opens at the partition between each pair of 
cows, and these pipes are covered at the open
ings with perforated caps which admit the air 
by a spray. As the temperature rises in the 
stable, the heated air escapes by the 4xl0-inch 
ventilators running up through the roof, thus 
making room for more fresh air. The stable, 
when all doors and windows are closed, has 
been by this system kept at a uniform temper
ature of 45 to 55 degrees during the present 
winter. Mr. Usher, Sr., has built and occupies 
an elegant dwelling house, the walls of which 
from cellar floor to chimneys are built of 
cement concrete, which is durable, dry and in 
every way satisfactory, drafts at sides of doors 
and window panes being entirely avoided, as 
the concrete is closely pounded down to the 
frames and sets solid, leaving no air spaces. 
Cement is evidently bound to be more largely 
used than ever in the construction of farm 
buildings, floors and silos, and the demand 
increases each year. Messrs. Usher, on appli
cation, send circulars giving full instructions 
for mixing and building with concrete,_ and 
also prepare plans for laying out stables either 
in new or olci buildings. See their advertise- 

Shorthorns.

Are Often More Serious Than the Grip 
Itself.

Physicians and grip sufferers alike are agreed that 
the after-effects of the disease are more to he feared 
than the acute attack ; you can never be sur<? that 
the disease has left the system completely.

La Grippe naturally attacks the weakest organ, and 
leaves it still weaker.

Not only pneumonia, consumption, bronchitis and 
throat trouble follow the grip, but kidney, liver and 
stomach troubles are just as liable to result, provided 
any of these organs should happen to be in a weak
condition at the time of attack.

To get rid of the grip genu, to get it entirely out 
of the system and blood, few remedies are so good 
and none safer than Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets. They 
are not a compound of powerful and dangerous 
drugs, but a pleasant, palatable, convenient remedy 
in tablet form, composed of the wholesome antiseptic 
principles of Eucalyptus bark, blood root, and 
similar germicide remedies which are perfectly 
wholesome and harmless to the system, but death to 
the germs of grip, catarrh, consumption and diseases 
of the throat and air passages.

Mrs. Chas. Gormley, of Memphis, says : 
winter an attack of the grip left me with weak back, 
a persistent cough, and loss of flesh and appetite, and 
after using various remedies for several months, with 
little or no improvement, I finally bought a 50 cent 
package of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at my drug 
store, and as they were pleasant and convenient to 
take, I used them at all times of day or night, and I 

astonished to secure such fine results from so 
pleasant and convenient a medicine. In two weeks 
my cough disappeared, my appetite returned. 1 
improved in flesh and color, and no one would now 
think that I had ever had such a thing as the grip.

My druggist told me he had sold more of Stuart s 
Catarrh Tablets, for the cure of grip, colds, and 
catarrh, than any other similar medicines —Advt.om

Ï
m

Equivalent i
Is the most popular food on the market, and prob
ably rears more calves than all other manufactured 
calf foods put together.” Try it. Price : 100-lb.
Bag, $3.50 ; 50-lb. Bag, $2.00. Freight paid to 
nearest railroad station.

■

■ill

■ 'i
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J. BIBBY & SONS,
IO BAY STREET, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURED
BY

Cannot Beat the “ALPHA” 
in a Fair Test.

i
i

4 HOLSTEIN BULLS 4
For Sale : From 4 to 7 months old, having sires in 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inka, Nether- 
land, Roval A aggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of 
imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pail. THOS. B. CARLAW & SON,

Warkwortb.

mFROM

Matthew Moody & Sonso

(Factory and Head Office, Terrebonne, P. Q ),

MANlFACTVRKRS OF

OFFERS a few Holstein 
bulls of the very richest 

butter breeding. They are grand individuals, of the 
true dairy type, and will be sold at right prices. 
For breeding and prices, address— o

H. BOLLERT, CASSEE, ONT.

MAPLE GROVE
mRakes, Mowers, Reapers, Binders, Threshing Machines, Ensilage Cutters, Etc.

RIDGEDALE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Two young bulls of choice breeding for sale ; also 

some heifers. Prices reasonable. Write for particu
lars, or come and see them. R. W. WALKER, 

Shipping stations : Utica P. O.
Port Perry, G. T. R. ; Myrtle, C. P. R.

Tkhkkhonnk, July 16, WOO.
I, the undersigned. Geo. Belanarer, manager 

for M. Moody & 8ons, have bought for Mr. Henry 
Moody’s account two (ï> Alpha No. 1 Separators, 
from the Canadian D-.iry Supply Co.; after a 
te?t of the Alpha De Laval Separator against the

Tkurkbonnk, January 0. 1901.
Gkntlkmf.n,—Yours of the 2nd Inst, to hand. 

The two Alpha Separators which we bought from 
you during the past season have been in con
stant use, and have given us every satisfaction, 
both as to their capacity and as to the quality 
and quantity of product.

Yours truly,

test of the Alpha De Laval Separator against tne 
“ U. S.” machine, held on the 10th and 11th of 
July.

in the results 
lines, the diffe

o

ults obtained by both tests of ma
chines, the difference was large enough to war 
rant me buying the two Alpha Separators, and I 

nil all butiermakers thinking of pur- 
nga -eparator to get an Alpha, as no other 
rive such satisfaction from th

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry .dairy 
test and showring-win- mai OTriyo A grandson 
ning herd of Sy 1 va nULO I Llllui of C 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances. om

C. U. GILROY & SON.
Brock ville, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen Baell, Ont.

win g k° M. Moody & Sons.
G. W. Bklanokr, Mgr.armen

(Signed i

mm
THE TEST.

Riverside Holsteins. Here are the results of the test, under Inspector Corbeil’s Supervision :
10th July, 1900.

1). 8. Separator 
No. 1.

9,446 lbs.
72 deg. F.
3.80 per cent.
3 hrs. 50 min. 
2.464 lbs.
7,800 revolutions.

0.07

11th July, 1900.
Alpha No. 1.* BULLS, from 8 to 13 months old, sired 

*T by our famous stock bull, Victor DeKol 
Pietertje. Some are from imported or 
officially-tested dams. Also a few heifers 
for sale.

ment of cement and
'19,571 lbs.

72 deg. F.
3.80 per cent. _
2 lir*. 140 mill. 
3,378 11».
IVtfiO revolutions.

Milk received..............................................................
Average temperature...............................................
Percent, of fat in milk..............................................
Duration of skimming............... .....................
Amount skimmed per hour........... ..........................
Speed of Separator.....................................................
Average fat left in skim milk, samples taken 

every 15 minutes.............................................

GUERNSEYS. .M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Caledonia, Ont.Haldimand Co. o

Maple Hill Holstein-FriesiansThis is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine yf>ung bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address- SYDNEY FISHER.

0.03.

s
SPECIAL OFFERING :

Three very fine bull calves, 2 to 11 months old. 
Also several extra good young cows and heifers. 
Prices moderate. Visitors welcome. c
Harrisburg Stn., G.T.R. G. W. CLEMONS, 
Galt Stn., C.P.R.

Where Are the best Holsteinb?
Have you read of Lilith Pauline DeKol’s wonderful 

record ? Her sire was bred here. Have you read of 
Susie DeKol's record ? She was sired by a son of our 
great cow, DeKol 2nd. We can give our customers 
more of the blood of the greatest producers than can 
be found in any other herd. Look over official 
reports and see‘where the sires of the great pro
ducers were bred. We have over 30 young bulls for 
sale, and a large number of females. Animals shipped 
to Canada are accompanied by certificate of health, 
and are subject to no duties or quarantine. If you 
want the best, write or visit—

brookside herd.
H. Stevens & Sons, Lacona, Oswego Co., N Y.

THE CONCLUSION.
ROUNDS.
O 83_ 
O IOO 
Jk 404 IOO

Butler-fat saved by the Alpha on 9,571 lbs. milk, as compared to the V. S. 
performance . . ....... ............................................................................................................

Equal to finished butter..................................................................................................................
.1ALVA FARM, KNOWLTON. R. O.17-y-o

Aft. Forest, 
Ont.W. R. Bowman, 8T. QEORQE P.O., ONT.

Also saved by the Alpha, as compared to additional time occupied by the run of the U. 8.:
A. Power, oil, wear and tear, attendance, patron's time, waiting outside the

door, spoilt quality of milk.............................................................................. *,ne hour.
1$. Power, 50 per cent, less than with the l .8. during 2 hrs.50 min..equal to. 85 minutes.

An<l this economy will 1>« a daily occurrence during the 
lifetime of the Alpha, and will he increased as the season 
goes on and milk is harder to skim.

IOFFERS FOR SALE

6 Choice Angus 
Bulls.

2 Shorthorn 
Bulls.

25 Suffolk and 
Shrops hire 
Down Ewes.

m m

-o
FOIt CAT A l.0‘il K AND H RTI1KR INFORMATION, APPLY TO

SPRING BROOK
Holsteins,Tamworths * B. P. Rocks.

2 choice De Kol bull calves, 1 cow, 2 heifer calves— 
all De Kols. Tamworths : One boar, 9 months ; a few 
sows. Orders booked for spring litters. o

A. C. HALLMAN.
New Dundee, Ont.

Canadian Dairy Supply Co’y,
Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm. General /gents for Canada,

?MONTREAL, QUEBEC.BREEDERS 0B

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, IMPROVED BERKSHIRE 
AND TAMWORTH PIGS.

327 COMMISSIONERS STREET, mm
Waterloo Co.

YEARLING BULLS 
for sale. Apply to o3 Holstein-Friesian

Wm. Suhring, Sebringville P. 0., Ont.
For Sale: 5 bull calves, a few heifers: young pigs, 

pairs not akin ; 2 boars, 1 months old ; young pigs. 
Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

K. REID & CO., Hlntonburg, Out.

AYRSHIRES an,, LEICESTERS
We breed for milk and quality, and employ only 

old, from choice Ayrshire* of deep-milking strains, t hr best sires. Are now offering young Ayrshire* of 
Prices reasdnahle. Come, or write to o i)0th sexes. DONALD CUMMINO & SONS,

W. E. STEPHEN,
Trout River, Que.

FOR SALE :
THREE BULL CALVES, from 1 to 10 mos.

1BROOKBANK 1Ayrshires, Guernseys, Shropshires 
Yorkshires

Lancaster, Ont.Carr’s Crossing, G.T. K. 
Brook Hill Farm.

o
Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast ; be quick if you want one. Is writing, state 
age, etc., preferred.

GKO. RICE,
mAurchiro Bulk fit lor service, out of big, rugged

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER. AjIoIIIIG DUIIo cowgf having good udders and
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred teats, and by sires from deep milking strains. - -o 

auction sales. 20 years' experience. References: F. W. TAYLOK,
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas Hun Wellman’s Cornera, Ont.
1er, Alma, and Mossorn Boyd, Bobcaygeon. THOS.
INGRAM, care Mercury Office, Giklfii, Ont. -o

rno Çâl C__Fine Ayrshire bull, from best stock
lUn OnLC jn Canada. First two-year-old at 
Sherbrooke last Sept.

o AND
For immediate sale.

A few fine Ayrshire 
hull calves, from 4 to 
12 mos. o

Currie’s Crossing, Ont.Oxford Co.
We are booking 
orders for spring 
calves for March, 

April and May delivery. Cows and heifers from 
deep-milking strains. Breeding stock all registered. 
Write for prices.
o H. George & Sons,crampton. ont.

Holstein-Friesian Calves v ri DAVID A. McFARLANE,
KELSO, P. Q.Isaleigh Grange ' ;Breeder of high-class

AYRSHIRES.Farm Large arid finch former].I |Address-
.1, 1". PARSONS, BARNSTON, QUEBEC, foundation. Brices reasonable.

° Young stock for sale from imported and home bredDanville, (Ju«. H-oJ, N. Greenbiiields, Proprietor.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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A Good Deal of Nonsensem GOSSIP-FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLDFOR SALE :

Uiffh.nlacc 1M,,°RTBD ANDI1I5II Ulfluu HOMK-BRED
including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
our prize and sweepstakes cows. Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. Come or write.

WM. WYLIE,

KALFRED MANSELL & CO At the auction sale of Berkshire hogs drafted 
from the Biltmore Farm’s herd at Biltmore, N. 
C„ on Feb. 12th, 51 head sold for an average of 
$102. Prices ranged from $51 to $250, the high
est price being paid for Luster’s Topper II., by 
Guy C. Barton, Omaha, Neb.

Mr. Alex. Galbraith, Janesville, Wis., whose 
advertisement of Clydesdale stallions is 
ning in this paper, writes us that, for the con 
venience of his Canadian customers, he has 
opened a branch sale barn at Woodstock, Ont., 
under the management of Mr. S P. Thompson, 
a gentleman well and favorably known 
throughout the Province in connection with 
the stallion business. A few first-class stallions 
have already been sent there, and several 
others will follow in a few days. Those of our 
readers interested will do well to inspect these 
horses, which Mr. Galbraith says are all guar
anteed and strictly first-class.

AYRSHIRES, ■I
live stock agents and exporters,

SHREWSBURY.
STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri- 

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.,

About “Blood Purifiers” and “Tonies.”
Every drop of blood, every hone, nerve and tissue 

in the body can be renewed in but one way, and that 
is, from wholesome food properly digested. There 
is no other way, and the idea that a medicine in 
itself can purify the blood or supply new tissue and 
strong nerves is ridiculous, and on a par with the 
folderol that dyspepsia or indigestion is a germ 
disease, or that oiher fallacy that a weak stomach 
which refuses to digest food can be made to do so 
by irritating and inflaming the bowels by pills and 
cat hartics.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure indigestion, sour 
stomach, gas and bloating after meals, because they 
furnish the digestive principles which weak stomachs 
lack, and unless the deficiency of pepsin and diastase 
is supplied it is useless to attempt to cure stomach 
trouble by the use of “tonics,” “ pills,” and 
“ cathartics,” which have absolutely no digestive 
power, and their only effect is to give a temporary 
stimulati

One grain of the active principle in Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 3,000 grains of meat, 
eggs and similar foods, and experiments have shown 
that they will do this in a glass bottle at proper 
temperature, but, of course, are more effective in 
the stomach.

There is probably no remedy so universally used 
as Stuart’s Tablets, because it is not only the sick and 
ailing, but well people, who use them at every meal, 
to insure perfect digestion and assimilation of the 
food.

People who enjoy fair health take Stuart’s Tablets 
as regularly as they take their meals, because they 
want to keep well. Prevention is always better than 
cure, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do both : they 
prevent indigestion/ and they remove it where it 
exists. The regular use of one or two of them after 
meals will demons rate their merit and efficiency 
better than any other argument.—Advt.

BRITISH
O

HOWICK, QUEBEC.
can representative, 
Canada.

run-

AYRSHIRÇ FEMALES FOR SALE
Carrying the same breeding as our prize
winners, including such offspring as Floss 
and Tom Brown, the World’s Fair winners.
We breed for constitution, quality, and pro
duction.

W. W. Chapman,K
A
V

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers' Association, 

of theDAVID . BENNING & SON, 
Wllllamstown. Ont.

leaKent or RomneySecretary 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

o at
m coHigh-Class Ayrshire» and Poultry

ORRAT BARGAINS DURING MARCH.
ho
lair ■ wOne choice prizewinning bull calf, eleven months 

old, fashionable color, tracing direct to imp. stock, 
$35.00 ; one heifer calf, six months old, $25.00 ; one 
bull calf, one week old, price $15.0u. All sired by 
Royal Star, first prize bull at Toronto and London. 
Also two two-year-old heifers ; one three-year old 
heifer, due to calve this spring ; prices right. Also 
five pair of choice Toulouse geese, $4.00 per pair. 
White Leghorns, Black Minorcas, Houdans, and 
Langshans. For particulars write

WM. THORN, Lynedoch, Ont.
Trout Run Stock Farm.

A. B. Armstrong, Codrington, Ont., writes:— 
The trade resulting from mv advertisement in 
our paper has far exceeded my expectations, 
have sent fowls and pigs as far east as Nova 

Scotia and as far west as Manitoba, and have 
orders for eggs for hatching for spring delivery 
from Nova Scotia and as far west as Western 
Ontario so far, and have enquiries too 
ous to mention. In Yorkshires we have made 
the following sales : To A. Gilmore & Son, 
Athelstan, Que., 1 boar and 1 sow; to K. C. 
McRae, Maxville, Ont., 1 sow; to C. A. Wade 
& Son, Sarnia, 2 boars and 1 sow; to Daniel 
Keen, Nelles Corners, Ont., 1 sow ; to E. F. 
Tietz, Hagersville, Ont., 1 sow; to Henry Snell, 
Hagersville, 1 boar and 1 sow. An fowls our 
sales have been too numerous to%ention. We 
also have an order for a pair of Yorks to be 
sent to Manitoba in the spring. We have a 
few good pigs left. Our fowls are doing well 
and laying a goodly number of fertile eggs. 
We have spared no pains to get together a lot 
of No. 1 fowls for breeding purposes, having 
such strains as E. B. Thompson’s cockerels and 
Bradly & LefFel’s strain of pullets in Rocks.

W. Wyandottes, we have a pure Duston 
Massie females—all snow white. In

Hi
on.

■ Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.
I

-om u minier- iHAMPSHIRE DOWN
Norfolk Co. oiP" I

i■ SHEEP.S’OR BALE : 1”
W

Choice Ayrshires, B

I and barred rock eggs.
Q BULLS, from 7 
^3 to 17 mon th s 

old ; also a few

COWS AND 
HEIFERS.

Eggs for hatching, 
from choice matings, 
at $2.00 per 15. In
cubator eggs $4.00 
per 100.

JAS. McCORMACK & SON.
ROCKTON. ONTARIO.

SPLENDID MUTTON, GOOD WOOL, 
GREAT WEIGHT. V

1 I A rc
F THIS HIGHLY VALUABLR fo

A ti

BISSELL'SEnglish Breed of Sheep fcIn
vii male and

W. Leghorns, we have Rice’s strain and Serv
ers’ strain of hens, headed by a snow-white 
cockerel from S. Dippel, of Listowel. In Brown 
Leghorns, our females are Knapp’s strain, 
headed by a Rice male. In Black Minorcas, 
we have Duff’s strain and Scott’s strain of 
females and headed by a 9-lb. cockerel. In 
White Minorcas, our females are Shales’ and 
Jerome’s strains, and mated to an Abbott 
cockerel. Our M. B. turkeys are No. 1 quality 
and extra large birds. Our gobbler weighed 
36 lbs last fall at one year old. In Pekin ducks, 
our young drake weighs 10 lbs. and females 
weigh 8 lbs. and have no disqualifications. 
On Feb. 2nd we placed 165 eggs in our incuba
tor, and in testing them we found only 16 
infertile eggs in the lot.”

SUCCESSFUL SALES OF SHORTHORNS.
At Kansas City, Mo., March 5th, was held a 

draft sale of Shorthorn cattle from the herds 
of Messrs. T. J. Wornall, West Liberty, Mo., 
and J. G. Robbins & Sons, Horace, Ind., the 
former selling 40 head at an average of $316.12, 
and the latter firm 20 head at an average of 
$376.50. The highest price, $1,190, was paid by 
Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., for Mr. 
Wornall’s 4-year-old show cow. Lady Valen
tine, by St Valentine, the champion show bull 
who was bred in Canada by the Messrs. Gard- 
house, Highfield, Out. Mr. Geo. E. Ward, of 
Ha warden. Ia., who owns her sire, was a coin 
peting bidder to the last. The second highest 
price, $905, was paid by E. W. Bowen, Delphi, 
Ind., for the red 2-year-old Warden Secret, 
from the same herd. The third highest price 
was $890, paid for Robbins’ red yearling heifer, 
Imp. Graceful Rose, by Scotch Thistle, bought 
by H. Gilchrist, Hope, Ind. Eight hundred 
dollars was the highest price for a bull, and 
was paid by J. F. Prather, Williamsville, 111., 
for the red 10-months calf. Secret Prince of 
Fairview, of Mr. Worn all’s offering. Three 
hundred anti fifty dollars was the next highest 
price for a bull.

On the following day consignments from the 
herds of Messrs. E. K. Thomas and Abram 
Renick, of Kentucky, were sold, the offering of 
the former, 13 females and 1 bull, making an 
average of $271, and Mr. Itenick’s 21 head an 
average of $169.50.

SEg:,

fifev-
Is unrivalled in its rapid and wonderfully 
early maturity, possessing, too, a hardiness 
of constitution adapted to all climates, whilst 
in quality of mutton and large proportion of 
lean meat it is unsurpassed. Full infor
mation of
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Rollers-om g
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| Six Ayrshire bulls,
F"4I* I £ ranging from 5 months
* ^ ^ to 1 year past. Also a

•oughbrea fowls, and

)JAMES E. RAWLENCE, w S'
Built with solid 
PRESSED 
STEEL HEADS in the drums. Has TRUSS 
RODS under the frame. Heavy 2-INCH AXLE, 
ROLLER HEARINGS, LOW-DOWN 
DRAFT. Light on horses’ necks. Turns at end of 
field with ease ; in fact, a perfect beauty. Ask j our 
nearest agent for this roller. No other quite as good 
Address—

For Disk Harrow, see page 219. -o Fergus, Out.

KSecretary Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

few cows and heifers,
Scotch collie dogs.

WM. STEWART & SON, MENIE, ONT.
d
h-o

REGISTERED t<Ayrshire Bulls:, Write to J. YUILL & SONS, 
i Carieton Place,

for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from H years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all as es. Shrop
shire sheep of all a^es ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks.

Southdown Sheep, Suffolk Sheep
Berkshire Pigs.

t

iv T. E. BISSELL,
AND

T }Cheveley flocks and herds, the property of 
Col. H. L. B. McCalmont, M.P., areiinique for 
the purity of their Mood, typical character, 
and individual merit. In their foundation, 
etc., no expense has been spared in securing 

the best and most perfect specimens of the different 
breeds. In each case full records are kept of in
dividual pedigrees, so that any selections made from 
these flocks will, in addition to being of the highest 
merit and typical character, have also the great 
advantage of individual pedigree s.

The Southdowns have secured the highest show- 
vard honors during 1900, including first prizes at the 
leading summer and winter shows. The Suffolks are 
equally well bred, and numerous prizes have also 
been won. In fact, for individual merit, pedigree, 
and purity of breeding, it would be difficult to find 
better and more suitable flocks of either of these 
breeds from which to perpetuate their high individual 
merits. Apply to

ll E
Farmers’ Live Stock

EAR LABELS.
Most convenient way of 
marking breeding animals or 
other stock. $1.50 per 100, 

l and up. Send for circular 
ir'h'V- an(* Prk*e list. 
h',1 orders at

^ the right thing with you. o 
R. W. JAMES. King St., 
Bowmanville, Ont.

ü i
m timI TREDINNOCK AYRSHIRES Ve

Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd, 
Napoleon of Auehenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars, 

JAMES BODEN, Mgr.,
St. Anne de Bell 

Farm close to St. Anne Station,
O.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

,z
Send in y our 

once. We will do:

HIP SS
address MILLER’S

TICK DESTROYER
NEVFR 

1 FAILS:

evue, 
Quebec.

We
b;

tlNETHER LEA AYRSHIRES. BERK- 
SHIRES, YORKSHIRES.

AND ROUGH - COATED COLLIES.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

I expect to import from Europe, in the near future, 
and can book orders for stock on commission, as 1 
have a good connection in England and Scotland.

T. I). McCALLUM, Danville, Que.

H. J. GARROD,
cCheveley, Newmarket, England.
P
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ïf: Cfc ÏJncoln Longwool Sheep Breeders' 

Association,
OSCE IS 
SUFFICIENT. y

t
Kills the eggs, cures scab,
Improves the wool.

HUGH MILLER & CO.,

r
Tin—sufficient 

for 20.
: EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fairfield Lincolns.Lincoln Ram Sales LTORONTO.167 KING ST. E.
■ ENRY DUDDING, RIBY GROVE, Stalling- 

n borough, Lincoln, England. Breeder of Lin
coln Longwool Sheep and Shorthorn cattle. 

The Riby Flock of upwards of 1,400 Ewes holds an 
unequalled record for true type, merit, and quality. 
Its produce and their descendants have won the 
highest honors at all the principal exhibitions and 
shows throughout the world ; its wool exhibits being 
unbeaten. Established upwards of 140 years. Its 
produce leads the way from the fact that satisfaction 
is given. The Riby Shorthorn Herd of upwards of 
300 selected specimens of Booth, Bates, Cruickshank, 
and Scotch strains, is one of the largest Herds in 

ud Bulls are : “ Pride 
of Morning ” 1456#, 

d. “ Flora 2nd,” by “ William of Orange ” 50694 ; 
“ Golden Robin” 68718 (rich roan), s. “ Roan Robin” 
57992, d. “ Golden Sunshine,” by “ Royal James ” 
54972 ; “ Prompter” (Vol. X IA.), by “Prefext” 
69255, d. “ Rissington Lass,” by Umpire 13th,” 1st 
and champion at Ombersley, 1898 : “ Rosario ” ,
s. “Wiltshire Count” 69824, out of “ Rose Blossom ” 
(O. Harrison). This bull, his sire and dam, won 84 
prizes, including first and champions. Telegrams : 
“Dudding, lieelhv." Rail. Stations: Stallinghorough, 
3 miles ; Great Grimsby, 7 miles.

W. H, BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario,The partnership heretofore existing between J. H. 
Patrick and Eugene Patrick, of Ilderton, Ontario, as 
to the management of Fairfield Stock Farm, has 
been dissolved. J. II. Patrick again resumes full 
management at Fairfield, and Eugene Patrick taking 
charge at Lincoln Grove, Teeura, Idaho.

c
timporter and brrkder op

Shropshire sheep, collie dogs, White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred Rocks.

bv' i1901.
i

fg t
The 12th and 13th sales of Lincoln Lon gw oolrams, 

by members of the Association, will be held in 
LINCOLN, as follows :

9th AUGUST, 4 00 RAM S.
(itli SEPTEMBER, 500 RAMS.

IShropshires...J. H. & E PATRICK, Ilderton, Ont. >

8

WOOL, ESTABLISH tD 1865. Ram and ewe lambs, sired by an Imp. Williams 
ram, for sale.HIDES AND 

SKINS.
Éà

Great Britain. Its principal St, 
of Fortune ” 73240, s. “ Pride GEORGE HINDMARSH,

AILS A CRAIG, ONT.
1On view the afternoon before the day of sale IHIGHEST MAKE FT PRICES. -o
1

STEPHEN UPTON, B. T. CAKTKIV i6 (svei'KSNOR TO .1011 N II ALL AM). 0 1

s*
Scarf art/. At the old stand,

83 and 85 Front St. East., T ORONTO.

Dorset Horn Sheep
PTMIE largest flock in America. The most cele- 

brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex
hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock for sale always on hand.

St. Benedict's Square,
Lincoln, 19th January, 19(11.

MANSELL’S DISPERSION SALE.

ShropshiresJ. E. CASSWELL’S
Laughton, Folkingham,
Lincolnshire, England.

$S§‘ " iLINCOLNS lorlfchlroo____ Larlîe, lengthy, English type.
lui Itullll vv Five first prize boars in service. 

Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars tit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGE GREEN,

Fairview, Ont.

•/ Andrew E. Mansell, Harrington Hall, Shipnal, 
England, who is settling in Tasmania, will sell by- 
auction, without reserve, on Thursday, August 29th, 
1901, his unrivalled flock of Shropshires. Sheep 
bought for America and Canada will, if desired, be 
sent in charge of Mr. Robert Mansell. Particulars 
and catalogues obtained from Alfred Matirwll <x Co., 
Auctioneers, Shrewsbury, England ( 'omniissions 
carefully executed. o

John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ontario.
Breeder of Lincoln Long-wooled sheep. Flock No- 

16. The flock was in the jKisscsslon of the present 
owner’s great-grandfather previous to 17X5, and is 
unique in having descended direct from father to 
son without a single dispersion sale. At the Palermo 
Show, 1900, 25 rams bred by J. F. Cass well averaged 
£54 each ; II of the best averaged L63 each, this 
being the highest sale of the season in t he Argentine. 
Ram and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale ; also 
Shire horses, Shorthorns, and fowls. Telegrams : 
“ Cass well, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Billing 
boro, G. N. R. -o

BROAD LEA OXFORDS. English Berkshires.
Choiçe stock of all ages. 

Can supply pairs not akin. 
A few May and August 
boars at special prices.

JOHN R ACE Y, Jr., 
Lennoxville, Que.

m- We have at present a number of good ewe and ram 
lambs. Also some choice young ewes dropping lambs 
in April for sale. Correspondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome.

Henry Arliell Aie Son,
’Phone and telegraph,

Tees water.

i
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FOR SALE : Eggs for hatching, from Light 
Brahmas (prizewinners), $1-25 per 13. - 8-

M. W. READE,Summer Hill Herd
Blrchton, Prov. Que. ,-fHolmewood Farm,HKADQUABTEKS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND EAST FEEDERS.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
ltarred P. Rocks exclusively. Large, strong, 

vigorous, well-barred birds, from imported stock, 
bred for utility. One setting of 13, 81 -25 ; two 
settings, 82.ùO. A. E. SHERRINGTON.

Walkertou, Out.

*
1

31
A

1éÊêàËÊÉÉ / fell

EGGS. EGGS. EGGS.
«P LOOK ME OVER»RDYAL^DUCHESS..

The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far supeiior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure-bred bacon 
hoLrs also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S.,

D. C. Fiait & Son, Millgrove, Ont.

From National strain Barred P. Rocks, from choice 
White Wyandotte, and a few settings of Royal 
strain White Leghorns, at $1 per setting of 13 eggs. 
Toulouse geese eggs, $2 for 11 eggs, or 20c. each, 
securely packed. Also a few pairs of Toulouse geese 
for sale, if taken at once. W. W. EVER ITT.
DUN-KD1N PARK FARM.

“What we have we’ll hold "
As every man who has purchased Page Fencing 

knows he has the best Fence on the market. ;Chatham. Ont. 
Also breeder of Jersey cattle and Berkshire pigs. o “ What we hav’nt we’re after ”

and if you ire in the market for fencing we weu’H 
like to have you consider the meritsofth- ‘'Page’' 
Fence. Coiled Wire, made in our own Wire h.. 1, 

by ourselves. Shipped already to put i p

m
Hamilton, Ont. om BARRED ROCKS.

Eggs from finely-barred hens and mated properly, 
$2 per setting ; two settings, S3 50 ; three settings 
for $5. Seven years' experience. o

H. GEE & SONS, Klshervllle, Out.
Yorkshires and Berkshires 1Large English Berkshires

pullets and one grand cockerel, cheap for quick sale. 
Write for prices. 0
H, BENNETT & SON, St. Williams, Ont.

woven
Yorkshire boars and sows, 8 weeks old, 
from large sows of bacon type. Berk
shire sows ready to breed. Barred P. 
Rock eggs also for sale. Prices reason
able. Write

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

'■m

. LARIMER

Ditching Plow.
QAS. A. RUSSELL.

Precious Corners, Ont.o- BISSELL’SW. & H. Jones, Mt. Elgin, Ont.
We have for sale several choice sows in pig ; also 

hoars ready for servie ; and young P. Chinas and 
Yorkaires ready to wean.Snelgrove Berkshires. -o

We have a number of large, lengthy sows, to far- TjllllC fflT Rfllfi 2nd prize, Toronto,
in March and April, and will have joung pigs I tllllvi IVI VUIUi First-prize boar, six 

for sale of the type now wanted. Now is a good | monthg. boars, sows, 5 months. Prices right, 
time to order. Can supply pairs not akin as we have J0HN H0RD & SON,
four high-class boars of different breeding in ser- Q Parkhill, Ont.
vice. Write for prices. 0,11

Harrowrow

Has a marvellous 
capacity for work. 
Experienced farm
ers, who should 
know, find it A- 

HEAD OF ANYTHING ELSE as a cultivator 
and pulverizer. Would you like to know why the 
“ BISSEEL, ” LEADS them all? T‘ 
many seasons why ! Write for full pa 
Made in 6, 7 and 8 foot sizes, for 2, 3 or 4 horses.

SHELL & LYONS, Snelgrove, Ont. rUSSül
III,

FRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.
Have secured the first choice of the champion 

gold medal herd of America (which won over 400 
prizes, cups and medal), including the $400 show sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless (never beaten), and other sweep- 
stakes sows in the United States. Also 15 April, 
May and June boars and 15 sows of the same age^ 
and 3 fall litters, selected to meet the best Canadiarr 
demand, being long, low, and extra good through the 
heart. , n

Farm within 10 minutes’ walk of electric R. K. 
terminus on Kingston road.
DURHAM & CAVAN, Cunt Toronto, Ont.

spy gif 31There are 
rticulars.

T'HIS plow, protected by patent in 
* Ottawa for Canada, and in 

Washington for the U. S., is in use 
in all the Provinces from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific, and is the most 
important implement of its kind in 
the world.

To the farmers of Canada it has already proved 
itself worth more than its weight in gold.

All information from

,
'Mfti ÉlikMuO T.E.B1SSELL, Fergus, Ont.

One hundred Tamworth and Improved Cheater 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the beat prizes offered at the leading 
exhibition throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
paat ten yeara. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay expreaa chargea between stations, 
and guarantee aafe arrival of all stock shipped. Pair, 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o

For Steel Land Roller, see page 248. •o

Coiled Spring
and other fence wire for 
sale at lowest prices. 
Also GEM Fence Ma
chines, 
holds the record, 120 
rode of 10 - wire fence 
woven In 10 hours.Write

uodg:o The GEM -1
H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.YORKSHIRES SCOTT BROS.,

Williamstown, Ont.EGGS McGregor, BanwellElmbank Crescent,ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT. & CO., 

WINDSOR, - ONT.
omO

From a pen of 30 choice Barred Plymouth Rock 
hens, “ National strain,” selected for their persistent 
laying qualities and perfect color. Mated with a 
trrand prize winning cock. Price : $1 per 13, or 3 
settings for $2. W. C. SHEARER,

Bf s

ÏN,In every town 
and village 
may be had,

i
Bright, Ont.O

;■ ISnelgrove Poultry Yards.
Barred Roçks exclusively—Canada’s business hens! 

Eggs for hatching : $1 per setting ; 3 settings, |2. 
W. J. CAMPBELL, Snelgrove, Ont. 

Member Canadian Barred Rock Club.

the A

We breed our winners, and we win more prizes 
than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 

Sweepstakes in bacon 
com-

ASK FOR
FREE
SAMPLES
CATALOGUE
AND
ESTIMATES

o

Micaand other large shows.
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass 
petition, also on foot, for two years in succession. 
Championship carcass in bacon class at Chicago, 1300. 
First - prize herd at Toronto Industrial for 
years. Write lor prices.

Built for BusiueBsI
That’s the idea. There’s nothing fancy ; nothing 

foolish about them ; just 
straight, practical, last
ing, honest goods. The Axle SiBrethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can, CYPHERS . . 

INCUBATORS
mmUne metal Inside and outside 

and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning,fire, 
wind and weathernroor, pos
sessing a beautifül appear
ance at small cost.

JOS. FEATHERSTON & SON.
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OK

Large Yorkshire and Essex Swine.
We have some nice young boars and sows fit for 

service, for sale. Also one imported boar, 8 months 
old and have 9 imported sows in farrow and 2 more 
to be bred for June litters, besides a number of 
home-bred sows. Our imported stock was selected 
personally from the well-known herds of I hil.p 
Ascroft, Rufford ; T. Heuson, Peterboro, Yorkshire , 
I) R Daybell, and Sir Gilbert Greenhall, Bart., 
Walton Hall,Warrington, England. Correspondence 
solicited. Streetsviïle P. O. and Telegraph.

YORKSHIRES AND POULTRY.
Eggs for hatching : from extra fine matings of B. 

P. Rocks, W. Wvandottes, White and Brown Leg
horns, and White and Black Minorcas at $1.00 
per setting, or $5.00 per hundred. M B. turkey 
eggs and Pekin duck eggs in season. We have on 
hand 3 boars and 1 sow ready to ship, from our 

A. B. ARMSTRONG,
Codrington, Out.

GreaseNO
II SUPPUEDl^
V moisture. _
BafSELF- W are positively warranted
"REGULATING. 1 jfgf to last TEN YEARS,

^ÏÎF-VEHTILATING»^*^ without repairs, and are 
guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three trials, 
any other make of incubator on the market—bar none. 
THIS, OR TOUR MONEY BACK. Used ex
clusively at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa; 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels, 
the universal provider in the Poultry Supply busi
ness, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incubators 
and Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry Sup
plies are too numerous to mention here, but just 
drop us a line and state what you require. We 
handle nothing but the best. Satisfaction every 
time, or money refunded. Mention Advocatb. o 
C. J. Daniels. 221 River St., Toronto, Ont.

:;:S

that makes your 
horses glad.

Low, Wide-Tire Iron Wheels FOR
WAQON8

MADE TO FIT YOUR AXLES.
<

I
P very farmer should have 
^ a set for drawing hay, 

grain, corn, etc. Are 
lighter, stronger, and 
cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for price 
list.

IV

A BARGAIN Young Toulouse Gander, 3 firsts and
Buff, Barred am/'vhi'te Rocks, 81 to $2. Write your

ROBERT STEVEN, Petrolia, Ont.
heavyweight sow.

‘f:iROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and 
Toronto Salt Work*. Toronto.wants, om omcar lots, o

Dominion Wrought Iron 
Wheel Co.YORKSHIRES FOR SALE. Mammoth Bronze Turkeys

STAY -A-T
S. O. Forkings, B. P. Rocks, S. C. Br. Leghorns, 

have still some fine birds left, 1 Toronto, Oni,0(1 \HS fit for service, including Oak Lodge 
D Clarence 2nd 2895. Sows in farrow and ready 

stock. Also, a Shorthorn HOTEL LELANDBlack Minorcas. 
from winning st rains. <>rders booked for eggs.

O THOS. F. SHORE, White Oak. Ont.

9 & 11
Brock Avenue-

to breed, and young 
heifer, 2 years old, in calf. 

Write for prices. Catalogue Printing our Specialty,EGGS FOR HATCHING : Pure bred Light 
Brahmas, S. S. Hambnrgs, Black Minorcas, $1.00 
per 13. Birds for sale.

C. Oppertshauser, Hanover, Ont.

The Leading Hotel of the West.WM. HOWE. Many of the beat Cataloguée In Canada are 
produced by ua. Latest type facee, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Beet 
In America. Up-to-date cover! deeigned 
by epeoial artlate without extra charge.

ALL MODKRN CONVKNIKNCIW, RATK8, $2 TO ÿi PUR DAT. 
HP-’BUe MKKTB ALL TRAINS.North Bruce, Ont.

Man.W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop.,Improved Yorkshires
1 FOR SALE,

Royal Strain White Leghorns.
Absolutely white plumage. Fine style ; good head 
points. Choice stock for sale. Lggs $l.o0 per 13.

GEO. E. LEE. High gate. Ont.

London Printing & Lltho. Company, LtdC Q a Day Sure E2EEtil W| |Bb # absolutely sure, we
n|F furnish the work and teach you free; you work in
•he locality where you live. Send us your address and 
explain the business fully, remember we guarantee a cle.tr pro 
fit nf f.'l for'every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once 
IMPERIAL HII.YFRWARK CO., Hoi 4 |Q, WIXIIHOR, OKT.

• •
London. Ontanio.of the most popular families. All 

ages and both sexes now ready for
N immediate shipment. Write for what

want. Prices reasonable—con- IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

we wil1
you
sistent with quality.

E. DOOL.
Hartingtou, Ont.

j
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Alwaÿi the Best.

dgTO) °
are sold everywhere.

1901 Seed Annual free.
M. FERRY A CO., WINDSOR,

..^

*52.10 Packets 25-II
W

TAKE YOUR CHOICE. BY MAIL POSTPAID.
GUARANTEED FULL SIZE PACKAGES.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY.
VEGETABLES. 19. LETTUCE. Nonpareil.

OHOER by NUMBER. 21." MUsî^MELON jlartyrk*t 41. ALYSSUfl, Sweet.
1. BEANS, Oolden Wax. Hackensack. 42. ASTERS, nixed.
2. BEET, Eclipse, round. 22. WATER MELON, Early 43. BALSAH, nixed.
3. BEET, Egyptian, flat round. Canada. 44. C ARNATION, nixed.
4. BEET, Long Smooth Blood. 23. ONION, Large Red 45 CLiriBERS nixed5. CABBAGE,\vinningstadt. | Wethersfield. 4(l E V E R L A STi NO S , H,,.
6. CABBAGE, Bottler's Bruns 24. ONION, Yellow Danvers. 40‘ chrvsumi nixad ' "

wick. 25. ONION, Silverskln. ,, MimcnaiPttf»".7. CARROT, Half-Long Dan- 26. PARSLEY, Moss Curled. Simn! nov n ' ,
'Æy ver’s Scarlet. 27. PARSNIP, Hollow Crown.
M* 8. CARROT, Gem or Oxheart. 28. PEAS, First and Best. 49. NAsTURTIUn,Tall, nixed
Sffi 9. CAULIFLOWER, Early 29. PE A S, iVIcLean'sLIttleGem 50. NASTURTIUn, Dwarf

Paris. 30. PEPPER, Ruby King. 1 nixed.
Sit 10. CELERY, Golden Self- 31. PUMPKIN, Large Cheese. 51. PANSY, nixed.

Blanching. 32. RADISH, Rosy Gem. 52. PETUNIA, nixed.
11. CORN, Early Minnesota, ______
12. CORN, Stowell's Evergreen. 34. RADISH, Long Scarlet. 54 PHLOX Drummond!13. CUCUMBER, Chicago Pick- 35. SALSIFY,Sandwich Island 4" nlied.’ url,mmonal'

* ling. 36. SQUASH. Vegetablcflarrow
-, 14. CUCUMBER, Long Green. 37. SQUASH, Hubbard.

Iter; 15. CUCUMBER, White Spine. 38. TURNIP, Red Top Globe.
HL 16. HERBS, Sage. 39. TOflATO, Dwarf Champion
K 17. HERBS, Savory. 40. TOflATO, Extra Early
Wm 18. HERBS, Marjoram. | Atlantic.

m
■

FLOWERS.1

/.

iv ft,

The Flnemt Spray
Is produced with m

52." PETUNIA, nixed.
33. RADISH, French Breakfast 53. PINKS, Dianthus, nixed.RIPm.EY'SE mm

:

VomprcsNcd A1 r 5 gal. Spray
ers. Tested to 60 lbs pressure 
Has safety valve—can’t burst. 
Throws a continuous stream 
35 feet If desired. Guaranteed the be>t 
5 Cal. Comp. Air Sprayer made, or 

refunded. Made both In cop- 
gal v. iron. Write for dreu- 

Nothing else so good f or white- 
washing poultry houses, stables, etc. 
We also make Lice Killer, Fly Re
mover and Feed Cookers, 
make big money selling 
our other specialties. Write for 
special terms and prices to dealeis 
and agents.

RIPPLEY HARDWARE COMPANY,
„ Griffon, Illinois.
Canada Factory,

London, Ontario.

rti

55. SWEET PEAS, Fine nixed
56. VERBENA, nixed.
57. WILD FLOWER, Garden,

nixed.
58. ZINNIA, nixed.

(3&,

. Ig®1
lur CCTVTTv rhrr with every order 1 Package New Royal Carnations (Price 20c.) 
V?E OElIP EKEK and in return ask you to tell your friends of this Liberal Offer.

It's not much trouble and may help us.

nts
these and

Mg

2 Bulbs Giant Cyclamen, only 25c.

REMIT CASH WITH ORDER.
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS WIVL RENNIE, TORONTO.;YU 

m
Hi

1 ir! RAPID-EASY" GRINDERS Does Quality Count with You ?11

Can do for you what they are doing for 
others — grind MORE grain with the 

SAME POWER than ANY OTHER 
GRINDER.

Made for use with Tread Power, Sweep Power, Wind
mill or Steam Engine.

1
StHTMlj

n
I i mIF SO, WE CAN INTEREST YOU.

Pkrtii, Ont., Feb. 26th, 1901.
I bought one of your No. 2 Rapid-Easy Grinders 

from your agent, Mr. John Dittrivk, and I must say 
that it more than pleases me, and exceeds my ex
pectations. It is noiseless, KI NS EASY, grinds 
FAST ; there is no bother with it. On one occasion 

brought from our granary what we considered a 
good day’s grinding, hut to our surprise we were done 
BEFORE TWO O’CLOCK, and it took two men, 
doing AI.L THEY CoL’LD,* to'carry the grain 
enough to keep the grinder going. I do not say this 
for any blow, but am just speaking of the machine 
as I found it. I got the machine on trial.

P V:t-iT We want every reader of “ The 

Advocate” to get one of our 

N <* w Catalogues f o r 
11)01 . Send its your address 
on a post card.

I
Ip fast

re: ?IP' AxVcsWe have
used other grinders, but NONE TO COMPARE 
WITH THIS.

1 rVJamks MacLaken.
I Note. -Mr. MacLaren is son of Senator MacLaren. 

of Perth.)
aE #/■’ ; X-a■

:J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ont. -cm 
Medals for Plows : World's Fair, Chicago, '93 • Paris 

1900.|v- n
n/-i

I

Choice Seed Potatoes. EWING3S Selected
Farmm

SeedsAND
Garden ! ,<k.u .Vk'd.UAfter thorough testing, we can recommend 

the following as being the best varieties now 
in cultivation :

BOVEE. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, 
GEM OE AROOSTOOK, SIR 
WALTER RALEIGH, anti UP-TO- 

DATE.
Send for circular giving description and 

prices, to

are thoroughly reliable, and better cannot 
be found.

We mail free our Illustrated Seed Catalogue 
for 1901, to all sending us their addresses.

Our assortment is complete, and includes full lines 
of Plants, Flowering Bulbs, Shrubs, Tools, 
etc., besides all varieties of seeds for farm or gar
den, and Seed Grain.

THE FROST & WOOD

New Mower No. 8 :■«§

■ x
lÉyif-

William Ewing & Co’y, s -A.3STD 6 FOOT CUT.Morris, Stone & Wellington
EO .18Seed Merchants,FONTHILL NURSERIES,

F O N T II 1 L L , ONTARIO. THOUSANDS IN USE AND GIVING SATISFACTION,142 MCGILL ST.. MONTREAL.

CHOICE SEED POTATOES.
Bovee.-Claimed to lie the earliest of alt, and one 

of the very heaviest yielders ; in competitive trials 
it has outyielded all the early potatoes, and most of 
the late ones; the tubers grow very even in size 
practically all being mark, table, the (|Uality perfect' 
on good soil, well cultivated, no other early potato 

ilh it. Kurly Ohio. _ Very early, tubers 
almost, round, llesh solid ; cooks drv and mealy. 
Uncle Sam. A medium kite variety ; is the hand
somest potato grown ; in cooking tpialities is \ vrv 
superior : white, dry and floury ; of luxuriant growth 
being free from disease, blight, scat» or rot ; it out 
\ °î'^ier va*"icties; in shape and size is won
derfully uniform. Sir Walter Raleigh. A grand 
main crop ; potatoes in most respects resembling 
the lxural New porker No. 2. hut is more uniform, 
and yields practically no small tubers ; it is one of 
t i^Avhitest-lleslied and finest-grained potatoes 
< even the Snowflake ; the very best of*MH.
(arman h productions. One cent per pound,

'0 cars" Thomas Conway, Princeton, Ont,
Order now, as this ad. will not

Our samples for 1901 are now
^ r \ REES, vines, shrubs, roses
X I ill verity. Direct deal with us

Y will ensure you the best and

save you money. Try us. Our new (free) 

illustrated priced catalogue is our agent— 

and up todaje. Send postal for it. 21 years.

ready. SKK Til KM and get our prices before buying. 
Local Agents Everywhere.IT WILL PAY YOU.

IE BRANCH OFFICES m
-riToronto, London, 

Winnipeg, ""
pf- vnnpares w

I 1
40

! f
Truro, N. SrA. G. HULL & SON, St, Catharines,

m HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORKS:ONT.

Ik?-

m&
E

Smith's Falls, Ont.
HIKE SEED POTATOES : Pearl of Savoy 

and (treat Divide. Pearl of Savoy, Mr. Zavitz, of 
O. A. ('., says is one of the very best they 
tried for general use. Great Diiide, a very fine 
potato for localities where potatoes are apt to grow 
too large and coarse, 0

JAS. BOWMAN, elm park, Guelph.

Xpees Î Trees ! ^ ^ou Choice Re-cleaned
CLOVER 
TIMOTHY 
SEED

BBfl
m- Trees !appear again.

AND
Tiik ideal cooker

Cooks a whole meal ■: 
burner—any kind of a stove. 

RKDIVKS FI RL HILLS MURK 
THAN ONK HALF.

Makes tough meat lender. Pre
vents steam and odors. Whist le 
blows when cooker needs mdVe 
water. Burning or scorching 
impossible. Food is cooked by 
steam generated from sterilized 

water. It is also a perfect milk sterilizer. We pay 
express on cookers ordered direct. AukYls Wantki*. 
Exclusive territory. U. S. SPKCIALTY CO. 
99 Adelaide St. Last, TORONTO, ONT.

Ha- Freeman's Fertilizers Free,on one
We have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 

for spring, 1901, at lowest possible prices.
Headquarters for packing dealers’ orders.
Farmers wishing to buy first-class stock absolutely 

first hand and without paying commission 
to agents, should write to us at once for a cata
logue and price list.

Don’t wait until the last minute, as you will be 
disappointed. Place order early and * secure the 
varieties you want.

Correspondence solicited.

jjlS
r

GRAND INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
No farmer in the Maritime Provinces can afford to 

discard this wonderful offer. It is not every dav 
that fertilizers can be cot for nothin*-" 
to ' ' o

CHAS. A. McDONALl), l>oplar (Irove,

MA HOU, C. 11.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES TO^GETABLlSj tWrite quirk

George Keith,
Gen. Agt., Maritime Provinces.10;h

F

Seed Merchant,
TORONTO.IN WRITING Established 1866.i Winona Nursery Co WINONA,

ONT.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Catalogue of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds sent un 
application. °Mgjf
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USE USE

1
Alon all your Building*. _ to Repair Leaky Roof*.

Shingle, Iron er 
Tin Rooft painted 
with It will last 
twice as long.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

1 LWvldlIT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES.

i' J;I
WATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF. iliWMIiMHIf—UEBIWM

■fifis*

.1
nails^’tliUs aSonfinjfYliahtl dura^^and'ir^x^pensive^rocdlng, euitabl^Ior budldinga^  ̂ve^y "deioription^f 

especially flat roole—and can be laid by any person of ordinary intelligence. .0

. HAMILTON, ONT.
'1

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO OFFICE:
I, 101 REBECCA 8T. '1

,1Armstrong Buggies
m

Before making 
your purchase of 
a BUGGY, 

PHAETON. 
CARRIAGE 

or DEMOCRAT

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

UP-TO-DATE
STYLES.

UNDOUBTED 
QUALITY OF 
MATERIAL 
AND WORK
MANSHIP.

s

1see

An Armstrong
Catalogue on 
Application.

1
-j

xr_v i p
'â

m
//

V a:x \
\

■v
a

%The J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Limited ïü

1 te(THE GUELPH CARRIAGE GOODS CO.). -cm

GUELPH. CANADA.ESTABLISHED 1834.

WITH
THE Farrington Cream Ripener

You can make scientific use of every bit of cream-ripening Information you possess. This machine affords a perfect 
means of controlling the conditions under which the cream Is brought to the proper churning acidity. We recom
mend the use of Hansen’s Lactic Ferment as a starter, but the result will be satisfactory with any form of pure 
culture. It does not matter whether the weather is hot or cold with the Farrington, you can churn when you 
please witti the cream at the right temperature and the right acidity. This means perfect body, perfect grain, per
fect flavor, and maximum yield. THESE ARE THE THINGS YOU WANT.

CREAMERY PACKAGE MANUFACTURING CO., Cowansville, Que.

IPLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

7,
v- mtmmMKM t*1——pi—wmg

:m

m

In the cream-ripening business. We are perfectly willing to tell you all we know about it. The fact is, the mere know how won’t do it. 
Unless you have proper facilities for producing the right conditions your knowledge will be useless.

$3000 STOCK BOOK
FREE POSTAGE 

PREPAID
It contains 183 Large Colored 
Stock Engravings
$3000.00. Book is 9>4 by 6'/4 in. Beautiful 
Cover In 6 Colors. Gives description and 
engravings of different breeds of Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Hogs and Poultry. It contains a finely 
Illustrated Veterinary Department.

Mailed Free If you answer t questions: 
1st—Did you ever use “International Stock 
Food” for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts, 
Calves, Lambs or Pigst 2nd-Is it for sale in 
your town in 25 lb. pails? 3rd—How many head 
of stock do you own 1 4th—Name thia paper. 
Over 500,000 farmers and 100 “Farm Papers” 
endorse this Book and “International Stock 
Food.” IW~Answer questions and write to

cash Capitii International Food Co.,
$360.000.00

that cost ns over

g

tea,

ÎHTERMOTtmM. 69
MMHUâpn 11, MMIW-UIA

m3
Minneapolis, Minn., U. 8. A.

Pnbltehed by the Largest Stork Food Hannlketnrere In the World.
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jg THEEB IS 2STO SECRET

Mb',yTHE OSTEKMOOR

Patent Elastic Felt 
Mattress. Æ

/<'/

mmt
■2 :imS,S

$15 00 '*jr**£àn

YOU must have seen this famous mat- | 
tress advertised in the American i 
magazines ? We are the Canadian | 
manufacturers, and have agents j 

in Toronto, Hamilton, London, Kingston, 
and many other towns. If we have no agent in your town, we will sell to you direct, on the 
understanding that you may return the mattress and get your money refunded, without any un
pleasantness, if you are not perfectly satis fled ; that is to say, if you do not consider it the equal 
in cleanliness, durability, and comfort, of any $50 hair mattress ever made. We pay the freight. We 
will take raw geese feathers or old feather beds in payment. Illustrated catalogue of beds and bedding 
free for the asking—simply your name on a postcard. -o

The Alaska Feather and Down Co., 39I St, James St., Montreal,

You Get tlxe Profit».
Our plan of selling carriages, buggies, harness and wagons 

cuts the jobber and retailer out. By dealing with us, you pay 
only the cost of making, with necessary expenses added. You 
have choice of biggest stock and fullest assortment of high- 
grade vehicles and harness of all kinds. Our plan of selling: 
direct to the consumer ensures satisfaction. Your money 
back if not satisfied. Our illustrated catalogue of buggies, 
surreys, farm wagons and harness mailed free. o

No. 30—Surrey, #80.00.

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO., BRIGHTON, ONT.
PEOVAN’S 3PA.TIE PO" T EHVEBSIBLH

n
Carriers, Fork and Slings

FOR ROUND IRON, WOOD, OR ANGLE STEEL TRACKS,

Have now become a standard of excellence with the farmers of Canada 
and the United States. At the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893, the only medal 
and diploma given on hay carriers, forks and slings was awarded to us on 
these implements. Following is a copy of the judges’ award : AWARD.— 
“ For open trip hook to receive the sling ; automatic clutch, adjustable for 
size of load desired ; ingenious design of stop-block, which enables perfect 
control of carriage ; no springs required for locking car, which has motion 
in all directions ; compact form of fork, which can be tripped in any position; 
the car is reversible and of double action ; for novelty, ingenuity and use
fulness, excellence of material and construction. Manufactured by

JAMES W. PROVAN,
OSHAWA, ONT., CAN.Special discount for cash.

Correspondence solicited. o

MENTIONPLEASE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

!#

«
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■ Patented Cattle Stalls * Fixtures
FARM RIGHTS

CHEAP.
Buy a Right and 

it will tell you how 
to have your lumber 
cut.iiiillSMittlllliliiB

Bill of lumber 
given.

A set of patterns 
sent, to enable you 
to make exact style 
as cuts.

A printed scale 
showing plan of 
your stable.

In short, the 
Right explains it all.

Up-to-date Stalls.
Suitable for all kinds of stock feeding. Less lumber will 

build the above stall than any other in use.
Special tie chains adapted for single stalls. Stock drink

ing basins a specialty.
A full line of all stable fittings in stock.

Write (or circulars, blank forms, and full particulars.

A. M. Rush, U. S. and Canada 
RIGHTS

Promptly Issued.
Box 178. HARRISTON. ONTARIO. CAN.
Canada Patent : Sept. 30th, 1899, No. 64144. United States Patent : 

Feb. 19th, 1901, No. 668418.
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GüEI/PH, ONT.

Ltd.,

Built to Last a Lifetime by the 
Largest nakers of Pianos and Organs in Canada.
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April 1, 19<M

“Good crops or poor crops, which shall it be for 1901 ?”

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.252 !
1

■
m Freeman’s Fertilizers.&
§fs:

iw%
I

ONE TO FOUR TONS PER YEAR.
fNorth Oxford, Out.To W. A. Frbrman & Co., Hamilton, Ont.:

Dbar Sirs,—Having used from ONE TO FOUR TONS per year of your SURE GROWTH FERTI
LIZER for wheat, oats, corn and mangels, for the last six years, with good success, I also find it an 
excellent thing for seeding down with, and can heartily recommend it to any person who wishes to make 
farming a success. I remain, Yours respectfully,3-

fy (Signed) Groror Raymond.

CAN TELL TO A DRILL MARK WHERE IT WAS USED.
W.m. Armstrong, Locust Hill :—“ Purchased- one of your SURE GROWTH Fertilizers last spring. 

Used it on barley and corn, and can see to a drill mark where it was used, especially in the barley, it 
being stronger growth and will ripen some days before the part of the field where none was used. 1 am 
pleased to place my order for one ton more.”St ■

w - THE W. A. FREEMAN CO., LTD ■ J
E HAMILTON. ONTARIO.Catalogue and Price List on Application. o

Are You Aware ?
E • tv ft~ 1

Bhjaj3

s

T 1 HOW MI CH CASH CAN HR SAVED 
AND A BKTTKR KBNCE Bl'ILT WITH A |

I 1LONDON
Fence Machine

■The Machines It Pays to Buy 
DEERING 
MACHINES.r:w- A3 /i nrThat Made —

IllFxIP NOT, DROP I S A CARD FOR 
CATALOOI * AND PRICES.

Mk mppAmerica Famous. _... yIf K:
■•SSSr EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED

ip: ; ; High Carbon Coiled Spring WireX,ft ■*
and Soft Galvanized Wire in all sizes, Steel Gates, Block Pulley 
Stretchers, Lever Stretchers, Post-hole Diggers, Staples, Reels, 

^ !■” Pliers, etc., always in stock. -om
S*f M
m ' mi -7m>Mll/

£ TjHE LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO’Y,II di *5LLi*I *m*4éliâmm+v wJiHIWkxUM-y/d,.. Office,Factory and Warehouse,151 York St., London, Canada..7.:-- - •»
V% " E\ iii

The Flexi
bility of the

—In these times of keen com
petition, Is there such a great 
demand for this All-Steel Harrow enables it to adapt itself as 
Flexible Harrow ?

Why BecauseAwIII 7/

m ti readily to rough and uneven ground as to 
smooth, and the oscillating motion produced 
by its flexibility pulverizes the ground and 
leaves it in a loose and more porous condi
tion than aojr other Harrow, and it is made 
of the very best material money can buy for 
the purpose. The bars are made of Hard 
Spring Steel, very stiff and strong, the 
hinges and teeth being of solid steel, all of 
which are of a higher grade than is possible 
to use in any other make of Harrows.

We guarantee more than double the strength and wear in this Harrow 
than there is in any other make.

Parties wishing a first-class Harrow will do well to write us direct or apply to the local agent.
OUR MOTTO: “Not how Cheap, but how Good.”

/(.H ~i-fhft t J f.
Û ftpar.- uL"
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5. 6. 7 AND 8 FOOT CUT.

T
,%/f

fV•V<s»!c " -7•-â'f'

§ HEP' !
P&v' .ft s Winner in the 

FIELD.Deering Ideal 
Binders.

Deering Harvester Go.,

Ont.ix. Xe:. » Winner of the 
WORLD’S 
HI6HEST 
AWARDS.

-

It will be 
A WINNER 
FOR YOU.

=»
s ■ THE IMPROVED$ I■il f

U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR
Has fully established its position as

*îï#ï..

THE STANDARD SEPARATOR OF THE WORLD.CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY II Hir. It has repeatedly beaten in competitive tests all other kinds of Cream Separators.IP Toronto, Ont. 
London, Ont. 
Montreal, Que. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Chicago,Pi i
• ; At the National Buttermakers’ ConventionU.8. A.

i At St. î*aul, Minn., Feb. 18-23, lîfOl, with 829 packages in competition

United States Separator Butter Scored the Highest, 98 Points,David Maxwell&Sons,mm-
made by hdward II. Webster, Ames, Iowa, and entered for scoring only.

The Third Heat Butter wan also U. S. Separator Butter, made by W. R. 
Lund, Plainview, Minn.; score, iflj points. '

. j'fti.. •
bH6-a ST. MARY’S. ONT.

The Gold Medal for Highest in Gathered Cream ClassPATENTED
If' STEEL

ROLLER
BEARINGS,
IMPROVED
DETACHABLE

IMPROVED 
STEEL 
FRAME
COMBINED 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE.

was also the product of

United States Separators and Cooley Creamers,
made by W. C. Noble, South Waterford, Me.

c*

IigSiEk; ■ I
h - a■ V

> Our “ would-be competitors,” the DeLaval Separator Co., advertise that they had 6(>8 
entries to 19 l . S. entries—3ô chances to 1. Notwithstanding this..:i

mmi:
Iftv' LINK, The United States Separator Stands Triumphant.

%Improvements you will not find on other churns. Do 
you want the best? Then don’t purchase until you see 
it. Sold by the leading wholesale houses in the Dominion, j

CAPACITY. à

Ask for circular with full particulars and illustrations.
Made in all sizes, from 150 lbs. to 3,000 lbs. or more per hour. Write for illustrated 

circular giving full particulars. _/■

No. Churns from
......... è to 3 gl. cream.
........ 1 to 5
.........2 to 7
.........3 to 9
. . ..4 to 12
.........Gto I t
.. 8to 20

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,r.gi0
101 SOLD BY ALL LEADING 

WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS. , .

BELLOWS FALLS, VT., U. S. A.
There in no duty on Improved V. s. Separators shipped into Canada.
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PIANOS and ORGANS
BELL..
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